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The President's Column
Although many factors play a role in

determining the quality of a college, in
the final analysis, the caliber of its teach-
ing staff is the most significant. Without
good teachers, the best physical equipment
that money can buy in terms of class-
rooms. laboratories. libraries, and gym-
nasiums is utterly futile. I have reason to
be very proud of those men and women
who across the years have cast their Jot
with western Maryland. They are a dedi-
cated group who believe thoroughly in
what they are doing, and I count it a
high honor to be their president.
Since this issue of the BULLETIN fea-

tures contributions from some of our own
faculty members, it would seem quite ap-
propriate to include here a few statistics
that will cause the alumni and friends of
the college to share something of my pride.
This year, 1960-61, there are 55 full-time

faculty members. Of this number 29 have
doctorates; 23 have masters degrees; and
three, although not holders of graduate
degrees. are highly trained in the very
specialized fields in which they are work-
ing. At least six with masters degrees are
within thesis-distance of their doctorates,
and as many more are active doctoral
candidates
To be sure. a graduate degree does not

always guarantee a good teacher, but it
does indicate in the academic world that
the university granting the degree places
its stamp of approval on that individual
as one who has competency in a certain
field of knowledge. In selecting faculty
members we, of course, give major con-
sideration to their academic preparation,
but we also look for teaching ability, per-
sonality. and the other intangibles that

make for good teaching in a college like
Western Maryland.
Our faculty of 55 members has an av-

erage tenure of 16 years, ranging from our
new appointees, who are teaching at West-
ern Maryland for the first time this year,
to one professor who has served the college
with unusual distinction for 42 years. This
average tenure is longer than most col-
leges, and the committee which evaluated
Western Maryland for renewal of accredita-
tion several years ago commented upon
it as a situation which gave stability to
the college and indicated satisfaction and
devotion on the part of faculty members
who are willing to settle down and do a
good job,
The average age of our faculty is 48

years. This is somewhat above the average
of similar institutions, but is the inevitable
sequel to the long tenures noted above.
it gives us a mature teaching staff which
is all to the good. It must be recognized,
however, that within the next few years
there will be a larger number of retire-
ments than we have been accustomed to,
and they must be replaced with younger
men and women who will maintain the high
instructional standard of which we are so
justly proud.
These rew paragraphs, of course, give

only a partial and somewhat superficial
picture of OUI' faculty. To know them, you
must know them as scholars and as per-
sons. You will become better acquainted,
for instance, with the few contributors to
this issue of the BULLETIN because you
will be reading the product of their scholar-
ship which inevitably has the imprint of
their own personalities.

L S. E.
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"Most
Enveloped
In Sin"
DEAN W. HENDRICKSON

This issue of the alumni BULLETIN
provides an opportunity to discuss a point
in one of my favorite literary works,
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, and also to
give credit, long overdue, to a rormer
student at Western Maryland for the solu-
tion of a problem that vexed me every
time I came to it in teaching Chaucer.
The problem was why the Pardoner,

whom Professor Kittredge memorably
called "the one lost soul among the Can-
terbury Pilgrims," should suggest that
Harry Bailly, the Host of the Tabard In~.
should be spoken of as "most enveloped In

sin" when we consider how far short of the

ideal of their respective callings a number
of other members of the Canterbury pil-

grimage fell. For example, t.here is the
Summoner, who would teach "a good
felawe" (a rascalJ to have no fear of the
archdeacon's excommunication unless his
"soul were in his purse": the Friar. who
knew more of "daliaunce and fair lan-
guage" than any other friar in all the
four orders and who was "an easy man
to give penance where he knew he would
have a good pittance": the Miller, who
"was a janglere and a goliardeys'/ And
that was most of synne and ha!'iotries;/Wel
koude he stelen corn and tollen tlu-ies":
and even the Monk, who. instead of being
deeply religious, is very worldly.
The solution of this problem was sug-

gested by my student Mr. Nicholas Spin-
nato. He said that the Host, as proprietor
of an inn, would be surrounded by the
various sins of the lavern. which the Par-
doner characterizes as "that develes
temple."
Some of the inducements to sin which the

Pardoner mentions in the first part. of his
Tale are the following: graceful and slen-
del' dancing girls, young female sellers of
fruit, singers with harps. bawds, waterers,
"which are the very devil's officers to
kindle and blow the flre of lechery, that
is annexed to gluttony. The holy writ I
take to my witness that lechery is in wine
and drunkenness." "FOI' drunkenness is

CONTEMPORARY MANUSCRIPT-This
drawing was adapted from the Ellesmere
Manuscript, a 14th century publication
of THE CANTERBURY TALES. The manu
script is now located at the Huntington
Library in California. The drawing is by
Ayako Tokugawa, a former Western
!a~~':iie stlldent from Japan, now living

the very sepulchre of man'S wit and his
discretion."
The three rioters of whom the Pardoner

tells his tale and who are sealed in a
tavern drinking to excess. have engaged in
gambling, which the Pardoner calls "the
very mother of lies and of deceit, and
cursed forswearing, the blasphemy of
Christ, manslaughter, and waste of prop-
erty and time."
And, finally, before he gets back to the

story of how the three rioters sought and
found Death, the Pardoner condemns other
sins of the haunters of taverns: gluttony,
which he cites as causing many maladies
that follow excess of eating and drinking
(sounds very modern) and of causing Adam

and Eve to be driven from Paradise: the
use of oaths, especially those that mention
a part of Christ's body, considered in the
Middle Ages possibly the worst type. of
swearing. that of "to-tearing the Lord's
body," the belief being that if one swore
by a part of Christ's body, he caused the
Lord pain in that part of His body: for
example, if he said "Zounds," it had the
same effect as if one could put his hands
into one of the wounds of Christ and teal'
it open afresh.
Considering all these sins associated with

tavern life in Chaucer's time. we can
understand why the Pardoner advises that
the Host be the first to come up and kiss
his relics-and pay in money or in kind
for doing so-"For he is most envoluped in
synne."

DEAN W. HENDRICKSON is associate
professor of English, Emeritus, He received
his A.B. and A.M, degrees from the Univer_
sity of Virginia. He did additional work at
the Johns Hopkins University,



Creativity: Its Nature and Nurture

EUGENE M. NUSS

Perhaps from the moment man first

achieved the capacity for self awareness
he has been intrigued by his own creative
ness. Over the ages man-in-thought has
struggled to describe and explain this
elusive quality of behavior. His lack of
success in this effort no doubt accounts
in large measure for the frequent suspicion
and distrust of the creative and their
creativeness, and the subsequent failure of
society to provide the setting in which cre-
ativity can thrive. It is interesting and
encouraging, therefore, to note the new
perspective in which creativity is currenlly
viewed. I believe this newer approach
points up exciting implications for the re-
searcher, the teacher; for all leaders in
every aspect of American society.
Traditionally, creativeness has been

equated with genius, special talent, and
giftedness. Only a few of a normal popula-
tion were so endowed, and those few were
considered to be somehow different from
other human beings. Just how they were
different was not understood so the crea-
tive were commonly labeled as strange,
odd or even queer. Whether the creative
person was tolerated by his society was
often determined largely by the degree
of practibility of the product of his ere-
auveness as evaluated by his coruem-
poraries.
Thus, the inventor who produced a ~un

that would help win a war, or a machine
that could Harvest a crop more efficiently
was extended some degree of to.lerance
by his fellow man ". others whose literary,
artistic, or mechanical products failed to
win utilitarian acceptance were too often
written off as impractical fools, or simply
crazy, mixed-up people. This kin~ of .treat.
ment typically afforded the creative III the
past (and I do not imply that i~has en-
tirely vanished from modern soc.let~): re-
flects society's low tolerance for mdlVld~al
diversity and its rejection of the creative
process as equal in importance with the
creative product so far as the progress
of mankind is concerned.

o
EARLY.CREATIVITY_The drawings on this and the foltowing page are examples
of dTawmg~ o_f animals. and signs from the Stone Age caves of Lascaux in France
and from stmdar caves m Norway and Spain,

Recent thinking and research in lhe be.
havioral sciences holds promise for a more
productive view of creativeness. Today a
sound case has been built for the assump,
uon that creativity is a universal char-
acteristic of human nature, and that the
nature of its distrihution within a normal
population is best described as a continuum
rather than the traditional dichotmy. This
relatively new concept has been developed
from research and other inquiry into the
biological, PSychological, and SOCiological
bases of human behavior. It is one of the
several unifying concepts which have
emerged from a seemingly fruitful inter-
disciplinary approach to the study of man-
kind. The two ideas which have been most
instrumental in promoting the development
of this concept are, (l) that the physical
equipment prerequisite to creative be-
havlor, both covert and overt, is species.

wide and exclusively human, and (2) lh.e
hwnan individual is genetically,. phY~:;

~~o~~:rll~~ayan:e :~~P!~;Il[hatU~;I~e'ma~
is able to interact WIth his envirownen
as an individual (because he is free fro~

~~~~~!;n:~1 o~;~att~~ ~~:~a~;~fe~o;:~
take advantage of this freedom (because
only humans have the nervous syst.em
capable of abstract thought, creative nn-
estnaucn, etc.J.
Within this conceptual framework the

generic aspect of creativity can be e~-
plored Because the human individual IS
unique, and because he has the necessary

~~~~~:nt'in~~r~c:n~~ ~~~t~~:~~~~~ ~~
his env~onment in a manner unlike th;~

~!n~ln~oot~ ~~~!~~~~~~.~i~l~~~~~~e~o~;l,



and his innovations and inventions original:
in short, creative.
There is no social law, however, that

guarantees the full expression of man's
natural endowments, His creativeness may
be innate, but its manifestation is dependent
upon the physical, psychological, and social
variables operating in the life of the indio
vidual. FOr example, brain damage or Im-
paired sensory organs can distort percep-
tion and inhibit creativeness: an attitude
of defeatism or feeling of self inadequacy
can prevent creative effort: a social en-
vironment in which it is unwise or danger-
ous to be different will stifle the creative
spirit.
Socialization processes which demand

confor-mity and at the same time fail to
recognize and preserve individuality have
lhe most pervasive inhibitory effect upon
the expression of creativeness. Each hu-
man being must become a part of the
social process if he is to learn the ways
of his society: man cannot live as man
in isolation from his fellow humans. Yet in
the process of becoming an integral part
of a human group he loses some of his
individuality, for group cohesiveness de-
mands a measure of conformity of its
members. The challenge to modern society,
then, is to provide adequate socialization
in the interest of eommumcation and co-
operative endeavor, and at the same time
allow for and enhance the uniqueness of
its members in the interest of creativeness
and human progress.
There are those who hold that society

cannot cope successfully with this seeming
paradox of human nature. They say that
creative behavior is possible only outside
the group and that one must choose be-
tween being an individual, capable of indio
vidual thought and action, and group mem-
bership which carries with it standardiza-
tion of thought and deed. It is not my
intent to dispute the historical validity of
this assumption.
I should, however, like to suggest that

the inverse relationship of creativity and
group membership is not Inevitable. I
believe the sub-groups of ow- society can
and will increase their tolerance for indio
vidual diversity: I believe they must in
Lhe interest of the optimal development of
the individual and the socioeconomic well-
being of OUI" Nation, which are, of course

inseparably lnterrelated.Punher, while the ,....--- _
pressure toward conformity in America is
real and intense, there are significant de-
velopments in our culture which offer en-
couragement to those who would resist
conformity.
First, the very considerable increase in

the amount of interest currently afforded
the topic creativity is in itself a hopeful
sign. Only a decade ago a real paucity of

experimental research existed in this area.
Today the researcher has a much more
adequate theoretical base from which he
can draw and test hypotheses relevant to
creativity and conditions appropriate to its
nurture. Creativity. as a universal char-
acteristic of humanness, has gained wide-

spread recognition as a prerequisite to the
full development of man.

Another development interesting to the
student of human behavior is that which
the demographic experts refer to as The
Great Convergence in America. The crux
of this movement is the continuously di-

minishing differences among the cultural
groups of America in such vital areas as
education, health, longevity, and economic
well-being. As these here-to-fore debiJiting
differences among groups lessen. the memo
bership of anyone group becomes less
unlike the membership of any other group.
Thus the group label will not be so pro-
nounced, and the group member will be-
come in the eyes of his fellow man more
an individual and less a member of a
particular social, racial, or ethnic group.
The more he is seen as an individual the
better able he is to be an individual. It
seems then that when the brilliance of the
group label is toned down, creativity is
fostered.

It is interesting, too, that our educators
are becoming increasingly concerned with
meeting the challenge of human variability.
We find on all levels of education a grow-
ing sensitivity to the importance of the task
of identifying and providing for those indio
vidual differences to which we have paid
lip service for so many years. In this reo
gard [ think it would be well for our
schools, both public and private, to conduct
an intense sell-study to determine whether
their ideals and goals give sufficient pri-

ority to the acceptance and enhancement
of human uniqueness, and Lo evaluate the
congruence and effectiveness of their prae-

THE LASCAUX DRAWINGS-According to Annette Laming in LASCAUX PAINTINGS
AND ENGRAViNGS the "palaeolithic sanctuaries provide the first testimony of any
human activity unconnected with immediate materIal needs." Paintings oj palaeo.
lithic sanctu.aries mark. a culminating point in the history of mankind. L......lo_'- -=:::...J



uces in view of these ideals and goals.
Because of the vital role of education in
America, and because I foot now is the
time for constructive self-study. I should
like to offer some observations I have made
of recent activities here at Western Mary-
land, and suggest questions we might use
as guidelines lot' further self-study.
Several recent developments in particular

have impressed me as being significant
manifestations of our sensitivity and ca-
pability in providing for human creative-
ness. The most recent was the Leadership
Conference held just prior to the opening
of the present school year, Students and
faculty came together to help each other
discover the means by which student leader-
ship on this campus might better be de-
veloped, The conference wisely focused on
the principles underlying the nature and
function of leadership. The concept cre-
ativity received much attention during the
program: our faculty panel suggested that
the vigor and quality of education is de-
termined by the degree of creative be-
havior, particularly creative leadership,
displayed within the college family: the stu-
dent-faculty discussion group of which I
was a member raised and discussed the
question of how we might promote cre-
ativity here at WMC,
That creativity was a topic of so much

discussion is significant per se., but even
more important, so it seems to me, is the

fact that the idea for this leadership con-
ference germinated within the student body
and that the responsibility for its planning
and implementation was largely that of the
students. I believe this project is sympto-
matic of an atmosphere in which creativity
can thrive. Certainly the college administra-
tion (especially the Deans of Men and
Women) and other faculty members who
skillfully supported and guided this activity
have earned our commendation.
The Honor System is another example of

cooperative, creative enterpr-ise. Here again
an idea was conceived, nurtured by stu-
dents and faculty, and born into reality with
school acceptance. I believe this pattern of
student-faculty interaction is healthy and
speaks well of om' awareness to the re-
sponsibility and opportunity we have to
promote creative expression. Other projects
and activities such as the SGA-sponsored
monthly open meeting. and the political
discussions relevant to the recent election,
swell the list of promising events here on
campus,
This list will grow as long as the school

"climate" is conducive to the expression
of ideas, including divergent ideas, and,
while there is no known panacea 01' short
course that will insure the proper balance
between conformity and permissiveness, we
do have some guidelines which suggest
certain quesuons for self study.
I feel the more important of these are

as follows: How much tolerance do we
have for individual diversity? Must others
conform in all ways to our expectatio.ns
before we can accept them as worthwhIle
human beings? Can we "live with" di-
vergent thinking, i.e. can we communicate
with those who think differently from us?
Do we recognize the ultimate benefit in
Do we tend to cut down to size anyone who
stands out as different in any respect?
diversity of thought? More specifically, how
adequately do we reward creative be-
havior? Do we reward the creative student
with admission to our school, and do we
accept and recognize him once he is here?
Do we tend to cut down to size anyone who
stands out as different in any respect?
Do we stereotype and dichotomize in OU!'
thinking about the balance of intellectual
and social needs so that we must choose
to espouse the cause of one or the other,
but never both?
These and other questions must be asked,

and when the answers are not entirely Lo
OUI' liking we should not seek to place
blame or search about for scapegoats. We
might better pursue those courses of action
which have already proved to be produc-
tive, and as a stuoent-tacultv-edmin's-t'"
tion team put our' collective creative Im-
agination to work to design the plan through
which creatlvity-cand thus excelience-CUll

best be nurtured.

EUGENE M. NUSS is assistant professor of education, He received his B,S, from Bloomsburg State Teachers College and his M,S.
from Temple University. He has done additional work at the University of Maryland,



The Spirit of Science

The emergence of scientific knowledge
as a great force in our lime has rekindled
a serious interest in science and has be-
stowed an added responsibility upon us
as research workers, teachers, and stu-
dents. A large segment of our population
stands in awe at the word "science." When
we say we are scientists or students of
science we take on a unique status: so
rapidly has science progressed that today
it touches all phases of life. The men who
are entrusted to make decisions in our
world governments must understand some
of the implications and responsibilities in-
volving science. Those who direct welfare
agencies over the world should have an
undertsanding of the part which science
plays in their work. All must realize that
science can bring a fullness of life r-ather
than fear and destruction because science
has many broad and humanistic values,
We must become aware that science and
the scientific method are not the domain
of the professional scientist for the body
of knowledge that we refer to as science
knows neither political boundaries nor na-
tional restrictions; it is the property of
all peoples, for it is knowledge,
Science started long before man began

to record history. It really was born of
tribal magic. As man became civilized
some of his group began to realize that
magic was unreliable. Magic became
science when man discovered that situa-
tions could be controlled and predicted.
The Greeks over 2,000 years ago were one
of the first civilizations to recognize this.
They were thinkers and they soon began
through their philosophy to establish ideas
about the origin and succession of life.
Their speculations outstripped the facts,
for they closed their eyes to facts and did
not stop to test their theories. Their specu-
lations were often naive and vague and
bound up with current mythology, yet some

HARWEll P. STURDIVANT

of them contained grains of truth which
were the germs out of which grew ideas
of later thinkers. The Greek civilization
represented the high-water mark in scien-
tific achievement in ancient times. As the
Greek civilization collapsed. 50 did science;
and for a thousand years scientific ac-
tivities were at D low ebb. There was not
only no interest in science during the Dark
Ages but there was antagonism toward
anything scientific. Men ceased to think for
themselves and made no effort to search
for the truth. It was a period of authori-
tarianism, The Renaissance Period which
followed the Dark Ages of science, rep-
resented the time when the minds of men
sought to express hunger for knowledge
and to push back the resistance to learning.
vesalius, Francis Bacon, and Harvey

spearheaded the revolt against authority
in the 16th and 17th centuries. vesalius broke
the bonds of authority which Galen's teach
ings in anatomy had held for over 1.400

years. Bacon freed natural philosophy from
scholasticism and gave freedom to specula-
tion and deduction. Harvey introduced to
science analytical observation and the use
of quantitative methods to determine exact
facts. This method of thinking and doing
has become one of our best tools in the
search tor truth. Through the use of these
tools man has accumulated the vast body
of knowledge which we call science. Science
has become a human activity because man
seeks for a deeper knowledge and a broader
understanding of the world in which he
lives.
Science is founded on a belief in a uni-

versal order in nature which man can dis-
cover. The methods of science have guided
men in their search for new knowledge and
have set standards of acceptability ror
partial explanations. Science is not a cold.
infallible, impersonal machine; it is not
a collection of formulas and terms. Science

has been accepted by men because its
methods yield dependable and repeatable
results. Science has given to man relief
from many diseases and from suffering.
It has given him many luxuries and con-
veniences of life. Most of all, It has given
him the objective and open-minded search
for' truth which is the root of all true Iree-
dom-the freedom to investigate everything
in order to determine its truth or falsity,
Man has grown in knowledge because of
this open-minded search for truth. Under
the driving power of modern scientific
ways of thought, ancient superstition and
taboos have been uprooted and destroyed,
Science has brought the continents of this
planet in proximity and is striving to link
the planets of our solar system. These
accomplishments are all potentially for the
good of man. Out of them millions of men
have had their horizons widened and their
physical lives enriched. Ancient dogmatism
and authoritarianism have been beaten
down, and man has been set free to seek
truth. Yet with all this knowledge that
science h~s given us there is the great
fear that It may be used to destroy us
It is worthy of note that most research

scientists who develop powerful drugs and
weapons show great concern about their
use. They realize that science and scien-
tific principles are not the responsibilities
of scientists only, but are a part of the
body of knowledge that pervades all walks
of life. An understanding of how science
operates and how it determines our ex-
istence is a necessity in 0111' society today.
As teachers and citizens we have a re-
sponsibility to science and to society of
emphasizing the gains and the values of
OUt' knowledge in this field and to see that
they are used tor the advancement of so-
ci~ty. We must develop a philosophy of
science which has at its center the good
of mankind.



VERSE IN SEVERAL MOODS

Youth
Love oj life
To thy forgiving hands we cling
And listen to the accents of thy lips
That speak to us unutterable truth,
Beam from the radiance of thine eyes
The sweetness of life and death.
Lo, as the sunrise inflames thy locks
Arises the secret oj our hearts,
Our troth plighted in the shadows,
From her dark caverns with spurniTlg
ptntons

Flaunting the wondrous heavens.
Tears and laughter unconquerabLe ore

ours,
Lover fairer than sunbeams

SOPHISTICA TE
The soul, in vaulted tabernacle lost,
Sought the light-hearted labyrinth of whim,
Forgiving answer, prematurely old
Through gazing upon winged seraphim.

A thousand glittering youthful dragon-fangs
Danced in the pansy purple of the shore:
Under the crag to which the falcon hang~
By loyal emblems flowin.'J forth to war.

Deep in the night a meteor's light betrayed
The twisted roots of oaken dalliance;
The angry, combing wave gave up its prey
To ebon ribs of derelict forlorn.

The chiseled wind a cutting token clove
Clear to the heart in answer to despair,
And in its place a clacking orohan throve
Under the welkin, far in the 'depths, and where.

JOSEPH W. HENDREN

-being an assortment of romantic, sar-
donic, impressionistic, ultra-symbolic, and
merely flavors and idioms, which it is
hoped the reader may enjoy partly for the
sake of the contrasts. The several pieces
were not originally composed as examples
of anything; but only as poems. or at least
ventures into poetic dimensions. They came
into existence because somehow they wanted
to be said somehow. Someone has wisely

called poetry a language we invent to ex-
plore ow' own amazement. If the technique
of exploration in "Sophisticate" prOVeS
somewhat unintelligible, perhaps the reader
may Hnd Jt interesting in its representation
of a modality in semantic manipulation, or
linguistic sleight-of-hand, pervasively fash-
ionable in these days of cultish and eso-
teric art. Such poetry, often termed mod-
ernistic, is both baffling and teasing in its
preoccupation with expression and obhor-
renee of communication. It loves ingenuity
inside the rigid boundaries of its own
aesthetic dialect. You can find it elegantly
exemplified in Wallace Stevens and Bart
Crane. Yon will not find it in Prost 01'

Masefield. Carl Shapiro has recently called
it a diseased art. But puzzles can be fun.
even if admitted into the outer purlieus or
art, and they may be here to stay. "picture
by Uncle Hansen" is not intended to be
obscure, "Youth," written in youth, was
meant as a simple lyric. "picture" and

;~Sn~~~~t~~"w~;to:x~~~;-~s~;~~~~~tr:, i:
so will be left to the reader's judgment.

JOSEPH W. HENDREN is associate pro-
fessor of English. He received his A.B.,
A.M. and Ph.D. degrees from princeton
University.



Picture by Uncle Hansen
Look at it like this, Tom
I never lied to you before did I
No says you and youre mighty right
And Im not lying to you now
Im telling you they processed that pore kid
Im not lying by judas priest they had
Charts and figures from here to Jerusalem
Graphs, medians, norms
Averages, correlations, breakdowns
Formulas, equations, totals
And these give you scores, some raw
But most boiled, fried, or pickled
Tn endlessly ingenious series
Of serried derivations and rarlflcations
All duly labelled and hiley significant
Filed in quadruplicate multiply column
FOUl' by column two divide by three
Whenever R equals Ie and by two whenever
R equals s and/or sib builds up revealing
Picture, Hansen by grab youre lying
Wisht I was but so help me
Its the sober truth you just
Dont know the half of it, chief
Well what did they make of this stuff
Make of it, they made pictures and lm
A Patagonian dog-catcher
If this outfit didnt possess special
Respectable receptacles replete with
Percentiles deciles quintiles quartiles
'J'erciles biciles duciles monocues
Uniciles-demiciles too, Hansen
Maybe so Tom I wouldnt
Put anything past those guys
They can gel it for you wholesale
Statistic bushels of they really ran
That kid through the mill
Blueprint pattern casting machining
Flange boss unit assembly product
Lemme see that micrometer
Bearing tolerance five one-thousandths
Of one millimeter check
Brother thats cutting it fine enough okay
Here we go down the assembly line
At nine oclock in the morning
You get the signals
Then you get the picture
Then you derive the eye Queue
Structured explanationwise by some considerable
Amount of homogenized communieatiunizing
Attenuated refinement of Quantitative
Linguistic Iederalesian [argonautical
Gobbledegook virtuoso practitioners of
Selective unit in specified areas
Channeled and/or psychologically conditioned
By preferred processes multilaterally
Associated with tangential implementation
If and when by insulated configuration
Orientality is effected functionally
As referred to top level personnel glory be

Semantics
Once upon a time
The people were divided
Over a curious question
Some held the opinion
Tha~ three and one make thir~y·o"e
They could show it to you on any calendar
And no sane person could doubt it
Others thought that three and one m.ake four
They 'USed mathematical
To demonst'rate the
Of their belief
Now a certain man among them
Pointed out that both sides
Were right or wrong depending on
What they meant by their word "make"
But this analysis of the problem
Was highly unpopular because
It seemed to make the possible rightness
Or wrongness of the contending opinions
A little less than absolute as these
Propositions had been originally stated
By their proponents and so
The man who offered the sol1ltion
Acquired a reputation as a siLly prophet
Of sweetness and light with not enough
Guts to stand [ourseuare on either
Side of the controversy and consequently
He was at first ostracized
Later he was outlawed
And finaLLy they thought it best
Not to kill him though
A few heroes wanted to
But just to forget him
And continue bravely fighting
The good fight

Thats when the pore kid fetched that Infernal screech
When [ come in 1 got the whole
Story straight from the horses mouth
Compute ratios informationwise and/or
Total picture higw ylolj ubongo
Fmau mau hiaziz hazarbaba zafacon mbai
Merciful jaybirds Hansen what are you sayin
Nothin much son except about that
Special areas up/down dad gum
They got me doin it now
Process picture petrified polecats
POJ'e kid



A CHALLENGE FORGOTTEN

1 have grown weary of certain misuses
of the electromagnetic pencil: I have be-
come even less indulgent toward those who
rest comfortably. with such 11 pencil in
hand, by hallowing one or several of the
many objective aptitude and college en-
trance tests. Because I am discovering that
with all the Sputnik-crazed emphasis on
academic excellence, with all the Conant-
directed studies of the American junior and
senior high school, with all the publicity
regarding the more rigorous requirements
for entrance into this and most colleges,
I am faced with students who, like their
recent predecessors, can sputter a half-
differentiation between an adverb and a
noun, can use "to" and "too" and "two"
correctly most of the time, and can pre-
sent me with the secondhand praise of
former teachers regarding their' writing
ability,
For this 1 am grateful; and, when dis-

heartened by an occasional sentence such
as-a la Bull Run: "I am real nervous and
frighten now, because I know I am going
to be fighting and having bullets wisslng
by me soon"; or, in the Trojan spirit: "We
drugged the horse into the city through a
whole in the wall"; or, even in military
disdain: "All of us are so exhausted that
we cannot pick up a gunn, less loan fire
it"-f am told that the writers of these
observations are "exceptions" have been
placed in a remedial English section, and
will be expected by other college depart-
ments to have recovered miraculously by
the following June in time to match the
group analyses of Schopenhauer, Gross Na-
tional Product, and the dadaists,

WILLIAM L. TRIBBY

Certainly the type of test indicated above
is essential in the acquisition of certain
necessary knowledge about the prospective
college student. It is not this, but the phi-
losophy which says "only this" that con-
cerns me most deeply, What is desperately
needed is an equal attempt, beyond some
ten-line statement of "What Education
Means to Me," to measure the prospective
student's basic ability to conceive and re-
spect his thoughts, organize them, and
present them in a clear, expressive, chal-
lenging style, Once this is done, we will
be forced to look not only at the means
of writing, but also, and again, toward
its purpose-the communication of that
which is the richness of oneself. Once that
even one fraction of the effort expended
in the preparation by educational agencies
of the present type test is shared by the
individual college's daring to require and
take the long hours to critically evalu-
ate the thought-expressing ability of the
prospective student, we will be progressing,
Seated in my classroom in freshman

composition at the present moment are
twenty potentially creative students, Yet,
with three exceptions, they have been
gypped in high school, and consequently
shocked in college, Somewhere along the
line (and it's always so easy to pass the
"blame" downward in chronological or-
der) they have acquired a sterility born
of lack of confidence in the latent strength
of their personal experiences and the
opinions developed from those experiences,
Someone forgot to mention that they, as
writers, must show their readers their
right to believe what they say they have
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come to believe so that the reader can
extend to them the respect which says "I
don't necessarily agree with you, but you
have convinced me of your right to hold
that opinion, Now, let us examine, ,together,
our ideas," Someone forgot to insist on
specific focus and the importance of, ~he
deep, analytical search for orgaruemg
principles within the subject matter. As
a result, in a "You Are There" theme,
I am asked to imagine, in one thousand
words that the writer is going to take me
through the hellfire of the complete Bat~le
of the Bulge, Probably, for all 1 care, with
the original cast and case histories of ea~h,
Yet the "A" in Composition on the high
school record is beautifully engraved. Some-
one also forgot to challenge these students
to use the world of the abstl'act as one
having a validity of its own-a world
produced and more nearly understood
through the image-making powers of man
as he seeks to describe the sound of a
winked eye through the ears of a man
who has no other sense but that of hear-
ing, the touch of a snowflake through the
brow of a man who has no other sense
but that of touch,
Consequently, 1 am binding under the

idea that I am required to teach funda-
mentals of grammar to college freshmen,
What they could not learn to use in twelve
years I do not feel it worth my time or
theirs to suppose egotistically that I can
enlighten them in two semesters, An~,
in what will be regarded as a weak exit
by many, I've required them to re-learn
grammar on their own, Further, a failure
to transmit accurate grammatical stmc-



ture and diction in writing is met with
heavy consequences. Why? Because by the
time a person is ready for college, it must
be required that he know these rudiments
and be prepared for a more precise order-
ing and imaginative expression of thoughts
which. in turn, have already been chal-
lenged in preparation for college.
l am further concerned because the

twenty seated before me rome invisibly
labeled: Future president, future leader of
the P.T.A., future coach for sandlot base-
ball, future painter, future international
economist, future dramatic critic, future
voter. Yet, with such Jack of preparation
in the thought process, the one "future"
guaranteed, as I see it, is an ignorance
rate subtly high in each of these categories.
Not ignorance per se, but the creeping kind

which has not been asked to express more
than the parroting of researched opinions
of others, without evaluation of these
opinions. An ignorance of thought. A stag-
nation or the mind.
Perhaps more consideration should be

given the practice already adopted in
some colleges of allowing the high schools
to administer certain of the objective tests.
so that they can discover on-the-spot rela-
tive strengths and weaknesses of the pro-
grams offered to their students preparing for
college. The college could also furnish a re-
port to the highschool regarding the prospec-
tive student's ability to express thoughts
clearly and intelligently. What is too often a
gap of non-communrcauon between college
preparatory systems in high school and the
freshman year in college might possibly be

narrowed through such an errort.

For the college graduate, we are told.
is being looked to for leadership. A leader-
ship firmly grounded in the knowledge of
the history of all men and all societies
who have gone before and who now exist;
but also, a leadership based on the ability
to communicate a searching interpretation
of that knowledge and, as a result, the
expression of personal thoughts and feel-
ings. U the student is not equally chal-
lenged in each of these areas, we may
well expect that in four years the sheep-
skin will fall calmly into hitherto silent
hands which can reply (as well as hands
can speak), in utter humility, with a re-
cent freshman theme (upper level): "I
looked down at myself, standing all alone,
and seen a cowardly spccatcie,"

THE INCO~.r"ETE ST{~Il~NT-A special techniq·1f~ was used to c-reate the bLurr~d rmoreseion: of th-ree students in the
p-rocessof wr.~ttng and thmkmg. Only the black qllaLlh~s of the photographs were '·etamed and p-rmted to gi/ue the illusion of
something m"Mlsingdiscussed in the accompanying artIcle.

WILLIAM l. TRIBBY is instructor of dramatic art and English. He received his A.B. from Western Maryland College and his A.M.
from the State University of Iowa. He has done additional work at The Catholic University.
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AEGINA-A Footnote to History

EDITH F. RIDINGTON

One of the greatest delights that the
study of history offers is the opportunity
for speculation on the might-have-beens.
Did the length of Cleopatra's nose really
change the course of history? Did the
building of the Great Wall of China con-
tribute to the fall of Rome? Suppose
Darwin had never taken that voyage on
the Bea9le? Or Newton his nap under
the apple tree? At every turn in history
we meet such questions.
Partly because of chance, and partly

because of some failure or other in great-
ness, history is Full of might-have-been
nations, states which began with a great
show of promise, but somehow or other
sank into obscurity, Today they are only
a name in a footnote, subject perhaps
of a Ph.D. thesis, the pet project of a
scholar in a library. Through the magic
of the written word and man's intellectual
cur-iosity, these forgotten states live again
briefly. The student, reading the footnote
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AIGENETAN SCULPTURE-The bow·
man, from the temple of Aphnia,. Aegma,
is now at the Glytothel, at Mumch, cer-
many. The picture was taken from
"Aigina" by Gabrid Welter and loaned
to Western Maryland t.hrough the. cour
tesy oj the Johns Hopkms Universlty

or- taking down the thesis from a library
shelf, thinks, "Suppose this state had not
failed at such and such a point? Suppose
she had won this battle, or this great
leader had not been assassinated? HoW
would we be different today?" Through such
musings history becomes real and living:
without them it may well be the dreaded
list of facts and dates so despised by
those whose imagination is never kindled
by the reality behind the facts.
A case in point is the story of a tiny

Greek island which might have assumed
the leadership of the Greek world inst~ad
of Athens. In the days before the perstan
Wars when the Creek city-states were a
group of struggling small towns on t~e
western edge of the civilized world, their
main problem was an economic one. gr~w-
ing out of poor soil and over-populatIOn.
This challenge to survival was met .by
various cities in various ways. Many. like

(Continued on Page 14)





(Continued from Page 12)

Corinth, sent out colonies. Sparta drew
into herself, enslaved her neighbors, and
became a tight military oligarchy. Athens
made use of her own natural resources
and built ships to export olive oil and wine
in her beautifully painted clay jars. A

neighbor of Athens, the city of Aegina, also
turned to the sea for survival. Lying in the
Saronic Gulf, within sight of Athens' port
of Piraeus, Aegina is a small rocky island,
The Aeginetans took early to the sea. We
find them trading with Egypt in the early
days, and we know that the earliest Greek
coinage was that of Aaglna, Her silver
turtle, a heavy blob of a coin crudely
stamped with a tortoise, was long the
standard coinage of the Greek world. Per

many years these hardy fishing and trading
people were one or Athens' great rivals.
Sometimes they were friends, too, When
Athens was sacked by the Persians after
the battle of Thermopylae in 480 B.C., it
was to Aegina that many of her women
and children were evacuated. And at the
great sea hattie of Salamis in lhe same year,
when the combined Greek fleets, united for
once, defeated decisively the mighty armada
of the Persian king Xerxes, before his very
eyes, the Aeginetans took the prize for out-
standing bravery and performance,
At about this time the Aeglnetans were

building a temple to their local goddess
Aphaia. On the pediment were carved
sculptures in the late archaic style. One

THE SILVER TURTL~The drawi~g, taken from a
photograph of the anctent Greek con!, knoum as the
silver turUe, pictures a sea tortmse-sy:nbol of
Astarte, Phoenic~an goddesB of trade. This is re-
ferred to as the earliest known silver coin.

or the groups, showing warriors at Troy,
was probably carved in honor of Aegina's
heroes at Salamis. These sculptures were
discovered, fallen from their places, by
German and British archaeologists early in
the 19th century. In the light-hearted way
of archaeologists of the period, they shipped
them off to Germany. You can see them
today in the Glyptothek at Munich. If this
is too far to travel, Horizon magazine in
its issue for September, 1959. has published
them magnificently. You will find one or
another of them illustrated in almost any
good history of Greek art. These sturdy
marble warriors show us that the Aegtne-
tans were skilled not only in commerce
and war, but in art as well. If you look
at them carefully you will see perfectly
illustrated the characteristics of Greek
sculpture just as it is preparing to flower
into the fullness of the Parthenon marbles,
only a few years in the future. A few in,
accuracies in anatomy, a certain attractive
angularity, the mysterious charm of the
archaic smile--these traits only add to
their appeal, in the eyes of the modern ob-
server.
But tor Aegina this is the end. not the

beginning, Her passing is swift and sad.
The great Pericles, leader of the meteoric
Athenians, called her "the eye-sore of the
Piraeus," and it soon became appnrent that
these two city-states could not exist so
close together. In about 456 Athens defeated
Aegina, the small war only one incident in

her rapidly expanding conquest of an e~-
pire. Later, when Athens was involved III

her fatal struggle with Sparta. she decided
on the complete extermination of her island
neighbor, and in 431 all the Aaginetans who
had survived the sack of their city were
moved to an inland town, and their island
was settled by Athenians. All this is only
a small detail in the textbook account of
the history of the great 5th century B.C,
But what a world of human tragedy and
loss must live behind this root-note to his-
tory! What happened, we wonder, to an
island people moved inland, out of the sight
and smell of the sea? What did they think
about Athens and her gtortous world of art
and literature? Did any of them ever co~e
back to their rocky island in the SarolllC
Gulf?
We can only speculate, for Aegina dis-

appears from history. Why was it that
Athens went on to become one of the great
beacon lights in story of man's in-
tellectual growth, Aegina, so like her
in many ways, is all but forgotten? Was
it a matter of leadership? And if so, why
did Aeginn not produce her Pericles, her
Phidias, her Socrates? Economic factors
are doubtless important. Resources, climate,
genetics, all the imponderables of btstcrv
crowd about us, And in Munich, the great
kneeling bowman rrom the temple of Aphaia
stares ahead with his enigmatic smile, and
the dying warrior props himself upon his
elbow and looks gently upan us,

EDITH FARR RIDINGTON is a special instructor in English and classics, She received her A,B, from Mount Holyoke College. and
her A,M. from the Unillersity of Pennsyiliania, She has done additional work at the American School of Classical Studies in Greece,



CHROI'l'lQSQTl.fES OF BELLEVALIA-A pLant of the lily
fa'mily, are tag9.edwith radioa~tive thymidine in experi-
ment on dupl~ca~on. Radw£wn from t.he thymidine
~tnl~es photographic Jilrro placed over the ceus, prod~c-
mg black specks. The ptctere shows cnromosomes whICh
duplicated once in radioactive solution. (Both examples
are reprinted from SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, June,
1958.)

RADIOACTIVE
TAGS
JEAN KERSCHNER

JEAN KERSCHNER is associate professor of biology. She received her A.B. from Hood
College and Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Kerschner is studying this
year at Columbia University on a fellowship from the National Science Foundation.
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On December 8, 1953, President
Eisenhower outlined to the U.N.
his Atoms-for-Peace proposals. At
that time biologists and biochemists
had already been using radioactive
atoms as markers or "tags" in an
effort to follow the fate of chemical
compounds being used in the body.
This type of work was pioneered
by Rudolf Scboenheimer, a bril-
liant biochemist who, in 1935,
studied fat metabolism using an
isotope of hydrogen as 11 molecular
tag.

The term isotope should perhaps
be explained. It refers to an atom
which has the same properties as
another atom, but is different in
mass, or weight. Take the hydrogen
mentioned above, Most of the hy-
drogen atoms OCCUlTingin nature have an
atomic weight of 1. But one out of every
5,000hydrogen atoms has an atomic weight
of two. This is caused by lhe presence of
an extra neutron in the nucleus of the
deuterium (heavy hydrogen) atom. There
also exists another isotope of hydrogen,
called tritium because its nucleus has three
neutrons in it instead of the one neutron
characteristic or ordinary hydrogen. This
unusual number of neutrons makes the



atomic nucleus unstable and it emits radio-
activity in the form of bela particles.
Probably the most practical use of a

radioactive atom so fa!" discovered is in
destroying tumors of the thyroid gland
The thyroid produces a hormone which
contains iodine. Iodine must be taken into
the body in our food. Iodized salt is one
source. Iodine so eaten will be removed
from the blood stream by the thyroid gland,
radioactive iodine being no exception. By
drinking radioactive iodine, therefore, a
person with a thyroid tumor can "irradi-
ate" the tumor very neatly, while experi-
encing little effect on other parts of the
body.
The most recent use of radioactive atoms

has been in the study of chromosome du-

plication, a phenomenon which has fas-
cinated biologists ever since 1882 when
Flemming first described chromosome be-
havior during cell division {mitosis}. Most
BULLETIN readers are probably aware
that chromosomes are rod-like bodies in
the nucleus of cells, It is on the chromo-
somes that genes ate located, and it is
the genes that determine all the character-
istics of ow' bodies. In humans, each body
cell contains 46 chromosomes, with the
exception of the mature egg and the mature
sperm, each of which contains only 23

chromosomes, At fertilization the egg and
sperm unite, their nuclei fuse, and the
resulting fertilized egg contains 46 chromo-
somes. By a long series of divisions of
this single-celled fert.i1ized egg, an indi-
vidual is formed which has millions of cells,
each with its 46 chromosomes.
Tn the microscope one can see that when

a cell divides to produce two daughter
cells, the chromosomes reproduce also.
This must be so if each daughter cell has
Lhe same number of chromosomes as the
original. What has interested biologists for
years is whether each chromosome splits,
one half going into each daughter cell, or
whether during mitosis each chromosome
produces a replica of itself, the original
going to one daughter, the replica to the
other. Thanks to tritium and to the in-
genuity of Professor J. Herbert Taylor of

DNA MOLECULES-Consist of two com-
plementary chains wound around each
oiher in a double helix. When they duo
pli~aie,. they unwind and each chain
budds ttself a new pariner. Shown here
are two cycles of duplication, The first
cycle tak.es place in radioactive solution,
producing two labeled chains. When a
labeled molecule duplic~tes itself again

:~~~~~~~~g~~;i~~n~~t~;1~nlab~i~d o~t:ai~
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Columbia University we now know the
answer.
The main chemical substance found in

chromosomes is desoxyribonucleic add, ab-
breviated to DNA, Two British biochemists
have recently worked out a theoretical
model of the structure of DNA which ap-
pears to account for most of its chemical
properties, Watson and Crick visualize
DNA as composed of two long chains of
molecules, side by side, the chains joined
at intervals by hydrogen atoms, much as
rungs join the two uprights of a ladder,
This ladder-like giant molecule is twisted
very much like a spiral stah-case. When
a cell reproduces, this DNA somehow
doubles in amount and when the two
daughter cells are formed each gets just as
much DNA as there was in the original cell.
What Professor Taylor did was to grow

plant roots, where growth and mitosis are
very rapid, in thymidine, a substance from
which cells manufacture new DNA, Fur-
thermore, he made the thymidine radio-
active by replacing some of its ordinary
hydrogen atoms with tritium. When DNA
is built up from the radioactive material,
the chromosomes containing this new DNA
are radioactive. The next trick is to show
that there are beta particles being emitted
from the chromosomes. This is done by
putting the root cells on a microscope slide,

killing them and staining the chromosomes
so they can be seen with a microscope, then
placing over the cells a photographic film.
Each beta particle escaping from the
tritium which is now part of the DNA
molecule will produce a small spot of re-
duced silver on the photographic film. Be-
cause the energy of these particles is very
low, they travel only a short distance
(measured in fractions of a millimeter)
and hence give a very accurate picture,
when the film is developed, of the chromo-
somes in which the "hot" DNA is present.
In Professor Taylor's experiment. he

found that when roots were grown in radio-
active thymidine, after cell division both
daughter chromosomes were radioactive.
Then before the next cell division, he trans-
ferred the roots of non-radioactive thymi-
dine and found that only half of the re-
sulting daughter chromosomes were "hot."
The best way to explain this is to assume
that when the chromosome reproduces the
DNA in it comes apart to form two in-
dependent strands not connected by hy-
drogen bonds. Each strand then builds
up from materials in the cell a new strand,
which then does link with the original
strand to form the ladder arrangement.
If the new chromosome is produced while
the cell is growing in radioactive thymi-
dine, one of the DNA strands will be "hot"
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and will emit beta particles, the other will
not. At the next division, while growing in
non-radioactive thymidine, of the two re-
sulting chromosomes the one containing
the hot strand will be radioactive, but the
one with the non-radioactive strand will be
normal and will not produce black granules
?n t~e photographic film, The accompany-
mg Illustration shows these results din-
grammatically.
These highly specialized techniques may

hav~ a very practical use. For one thing,
malignant cells often have abnormal chro-
mosomes. By tagging chromosomes in
strains of animals where cancers regularly
occur, one might be able to figure out how
these abnormalities arise and hence get
closer to the solution of the cancer prob-
lem. Furthermore, we know that in certain
diseases the normal chemical reactions of
the body are altered. The best-known ex-
ample of this is tile diabetic's inability to
burn sugar for energy as normal people do.
By using tagged molecules and following
their reactions in the body it may be
possible to find a chemical basis for other
disorders which are so far not understood.
Although radioactive tagging of molecules
is still a very young science, it is an im-
portant use of atomic energy, and workers
in this field are already well on lhe way
to the goal of Atoms-for-Peace.



THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF GOVERNORS INTRODUCED

The strength of any group lies in the
quality of leadership it possesses. The
Alumni Association Board of Governors
provides this for your association. Its
members are men and women, represent-
ing a wide spread in classes, who have
been nominated for office because of their
participation in many tacets of alumni work.
Within its ranks are alumni chapter presi-
dents and termer presidents, alumni fund
class chairmen, class and college officers
and college trustees. Another classification
would identify them as business and pro-
fessional men and women, teachers, min-
isters and housewives. The unifying desig-
nation is that they are Western Maryland
graduates and former students dedicated
to strengthening the College through the
work of the alumni association
The board has several specific classifica-

tions: Officers are elected for a two-year
term and work as the executive committee
of the board, They are: C, Lease Bussard,
'34, president; Paul F, Wooden, '37, vice
president; 1", Kale Mathias, '35, past presi-
dent; Lowell S. Ensor, college president;
Philip B, Schaeffer, '48, treasurer: and
Philip E, Uhrig, '52, executive secretary.
The six directors elected for three-year

terms every two years are: John W, Man-
speaker, '36; Homer Earll, '50; Sara Lee
Larmore Brohawn, '50; Anna Lee Park

Makovitch, '52; John M. Robinson, '43; and
Walter H. Campbell, '53,

Alumni Visitors to the college board of
trustees, elected for three-yea!' terms, are:

!~~\t~~~l~~~~z~r '~~b:r~o~:;s ~be~~:
Dubel, '48; Catherine Woodrow Reedy, '39;
and Jeanne Patterson Ensor, '48, They act
as liaison between the College and the
Association. They may voice opinions but
have no vote. In addition, the visitors may
be appointed to committees of the Board of
Trustees. The president and executive sec-
retary of the alumni association are visitors
also.

Alumni chapter presidents are: Albert A.
Darby, '25, New England; John F. Silber,
:50, Metropolitan Baltimore; Harvey Buck,
45, Northern California; Daniel W. Brad-
ley, '50, Southern California; Fred P. Eck-
hardt, '48, Metropolitan New York City;
Robel,t J. Moore, '43, Metropolitan Phila-
delphia; Marian Moore, '26, Salisbury;
Helen Frantz Loper, '47, Washington Coun-
ty; C. Frasier Scott, '43, Washington,
D. C.; and Thomas W. Reed, '28, Wilming-
ton, Del,

The work of the Alumni Board of Gov-
ernors covers a wide scope of activity.
Emphasis this year is on alumni chapters
To strengthen chapter programs, your

ra

board has suggested a standardized dues
structure for chapters subject to ratifica-
tion by these groups. Upon the recom-
mendation of the Board, a chapter officers
handbook will be prepared by the alumni
office as an aid to organization and ad-
ministration.
Closer attention will be given to the

Annual Alumni FlUId in an effort to 1>1'0-
vide strong leadership and depth to the
program. The fund, which produced $28,00I?
in 1960 is a responsibility of the Alumni
Association. An alumni fund committee is
being appointed to supervise and plan the
activities of the annual alumni giving pro-
gram.

On Saturday, November 26, the executive
committee joined by former alumni presi-
dent Caroline Wantz Taylor, '26, met to
discuss revisions in the alumni association
constitution. Last reviewed in 1950, some
sections have become obsolete and need
revision. Suggestions will be brought be-
fore the board at its winter meeting and
further voted upon by the alumni at the
annual business meeting on Alumni Day.

The board meets three times a year on
campus with intermittent meetings of
special committees and the executive com-
mittee. It is open to suggestion and wel-
comes comments and observations.



THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS-Group o,utside the Baker Memorial Chapel on the morning of Homecoming. Seated left to right:
ANNA LEE PARK MAKQVITCH, '52, housew~fe, Westminster; MARIAN MOORE, '26, S~Li$bury, Club president; MINDELL~ SELTZER Go-
BER, .'46, housewife, Baltimore; SARA LEE LARM<?RE BROHAWN, '50. ho~ewife, BaU~more; CATHf:RINE RUDOLPH REEDY, '39, housewife,
Baltimore; BETTY BAKf:R ENGLAR '46, housew~fe, FredeT1.ck. Swndmg, Left to T1.ght: PAUL F. WOODEN, '37, accountant Glyndon'
WALTER H. CAMPBELL, '53, teacher, Easton; HOMER ~RALL, '50, plywood broke~, West~inster; PHILIP E. uunrc, '52,' execut.ive
secretary; F. KALE MATHIAS, '35 monuments, ~estmmster; C. LEASE BUSSARD, 34, prestdent of the Alumni Association Fred-
eric.k; THOMAS W. REED, '28, imurance, Wilmmgton, Del.; JOHN M. ROBINSON, '43, business, Baltimore; C. ;FRASIER .SCoTT '43
b~mess, Washington, D. C.; JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, '40, principal, Hagerstown; JOHN W. MAN$PEAKER, '36, mce-princtpal West:
mn~ter. Not pictured: PHILIP B. SCHAEFFER, '48, treasurer, Westmmster; ROBERT Y. DUBEL, '48, assistant to the executive sec-
retary, MaryLand State Teachers Association, Pikesville; JEANNE PATTERSON ENSOR, '48, housewife, Olney; A. A. DARBY, '25 New
England C;Zub president; DANIEL W. BRADLEY, '50,. Southern Cll:lifornia Clu.b president; HAR~EY Buc~, '45, North~rn California
Clu.b prestdent; FRED ECKHARDT, '48, New York Ctty Club president; ROBERT MOORE, '43, Phzladelphta Club pres~dent; DR. Lo-
WELL E. ENSOR, president; HELEN FRANTZ LOPER, '47, Washington County Club president.

Personals From Alumni
"" 1908

1902
Roy B. Brl~rly haa died 1917

1905
Mr•. Cornelia H<Juston L.n.d"l~ 11m died November 14 in Baltimore

1901
th!!:~Y Allen Griffith di..:! S.,.ptemi>er l8 at Suburban HoapiUlI in Be-

1919
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""M"e Rowe mac.jed Abram L. Ge,.t

1931
Bridgewater College hug presente<l Mr •. Ruth Roop Rinehart with B

dlsUnguished servieeciu.tion for her contribution to her church. COm-
munity and to th~ field of edllC..t;nn. M"". Rinehart i. "".islant dean of
Caton.ville Community College . G<o'lre L. Ekaltt •• rnathem~tic.:~ih~:;::;tt~l:~::~~t:~:~~~~tiE~::ai:~~:;~t:~r~~$~~~~~~~'~u~~~

1935
Lt. Col. Franco. Elderdlco hIls been appointed WAC Staff Advi.or for

the S<>cond Army

1939
Se~t~'mb~~ ~~\.;::t~~v:·t~~leda~;h'~~~cethe birth of their first "on On

"..
Ii.~t.B~~l;a~~~co~,;;,. Kullmar is attending the Army War Colleljle at Car_

1943
Mi8. Rudel Jllne Smith of CoLumbia. S. C. ha. married Dr. B. Pranei.

Wyman, Jr., &1""of Columbia ..• ELizabeth Ebau.gh Gurney i. teaooing
In ~he Cnl'"nbu. (Ohio) Public Seh""l.

1945
Mil•• Eli.abeth F. MacDonald i. now Mrs, JOlI"l)h Trask

1948
Glen anrl Phyma H....ek Smith announce the bil"th 01 a .on,

David, in Augu". 'Their daul<hter, Lisa, is ~hree

1950
Cliff Pfaff received hw master'. in art education during t.be summer

f.<lm Penn Stat .. Un,iver.ity. He plan~ to "ontinue tow,ard hi. doctorat"
Mi•• Ruth Holland married Jer<lme Abb<>tt h"aT, Jr., On October29'

1951
Brady and JU81in" Relbnlder ('50) Kunkel are ..I Lafayette College

where Brady is "".istant 'profe .. or in the department of military .cience.
Brady i. now" ."ptain , •• Jack and Betty Lon Kellner ('52) Nau
announoe.the birth of their seeond !IOn, James ,Iohn Nau, 3rd, on July 9.
The family i. now al Port Benning ""here Jack is enrolled in the Ad·
vanced CouToe in the lnI"ntry Sch""l •.. Phyllis Crumwell is en1l'ajJed
to Dr. Frederick F, Cowan. Jr .... Dottie and Larry Bailey announce
the 'birth of Ellen Ann on 'Septeml>er 20 ... lI-lyron and Pat Shear
Pyipec announCe 'he birth 01 John Myron On Sep!.eml>er 2~

1952
Victor J. Mako"lch has been named commandinjJ.omoer of 'Battery C

~~~:~~~ fl~}~bi,t~~i~~1i:~~' J:~~e:o~L:~~t~ei~~~te~~~::~:~ ll~thf~~~:~~

~::a~r:~':,~~:l"~o "; ••~!~~~tofp:"t::or
in

a~e'l':;;':~ •G~kU~netrni~:r':itn"l~
Tokyo

1953
Raymond M, F.by has opened I..w omo... in .the Meroantile Trust Build_

~fe~~~~?:t~~~:;J:!~~~:~~~Ji~~:~~~fuaiiry~~fit:;!~u~f:~~~;~:~~
of Ba,'bara Lee on Seutember 10. Cathryn is 5 and Jeanne;" 2%

1954
",~:I;>tain Arnold Hayward ha. recently been .Iationed at Port Ben-

1957

n~~~u~el M';;tu~te'L~:' l'~:'~a~~:Oi&.~p:~~c~:e i:uPa~~~:;:t..dt ~~~hG~h~
Ralph H. l.ove Agency
and tWO daughters are

1958
Ri.hurd D. David.on ~oXri~le~heinS:~lgr:fdus~ia'lr~:!;':r:f R~.dFi~!\~:

. he de"nr.tment of politioal .cenee
at Western Reserve nive,."ity. Glenda i. working a" " p.ychiatric aide
with the Cleveland St"te H""pital ... l.arry Elder Hare married
Jeannette England on July 28 ' . , Pauline Ann M..ryanov was kiUed
in an awtomobile acoident On October G!8.

1959
Holen Denham ha. been tran~ferred to the U. S, NavaJ Hos'Pital at

~:~,"~:~:h, .. V~':I'h::,e:: ;~eM!~ri~IOii~ga:~~~~n:e~h:"W:~in;~~ ;~dtz
Univel'1lity School of L'aw , .. Luther H. Martin. Jr., i. engaged to Ann
Ph.rloro, 'fit . H. Gordon Hutlbtink married Jill Brown, '60, on Oc·
tober 15 ... Helen Twinin" m"rried Rol'ert Olto on October 15 ...
Jim and Chriatine Davis AYRU annOunCe ,the ·birth of B .On On October
\Q •. Dnn D'Angelo is working On 'hi. Ph,D. in music BJt the Uni_
versity <II Michigan. He is playing with the Un;veraity of Michig"n
.oncer~ band w,hieh iB to tour Ru•• ia and the Near EBstern countrie.
Ihi.d suring Evelyn Todd mnrl'ied Rov. Oma,· l'eUersen On O~tober 23
in Bake .. Cha~el

,,,.
Powell R. Ande .. "n married Melania Stan~e ('62) on Ootober 13. They

B~~g:o;;. R'i:ha~~~e~r::~: ~~~g~~ ~~~u~'1thM~~~~'it~e~~a~y .. 'Phy~J;
C..... lla i. enga.ged to John Karrer .. ,Don Lowe is a divinity ..tudent
at Duke UniverBily ... Antoinette Sieina~ker has joined the Merck
Institute for Therapeutic Reseateh a. " !"e!!earoh ,assistant

1961
Carl E. Haines married Marcia Caple <In&>r>tember 24

1962
Carol Gay Latham i. engaged to Thoma. J. Phil'P<>i ... Kay Luttrell

i. engaged to Sg!. J""enh N. Albreobt Brenda Turner married Ralph
Woodie On September 24

""Patricia Roop is engaged to David Bubel
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THE COVER

As everyone knows, this has been a
miserable winter. To a photogt-apher-, how-
ever, snow covered ground offers interest-
ing patterns and designs. The cover pic-
ture was taken at one end of a culvert, the
inside cover the other end. From the Car-
roll County road which goes over this
stream the cameraman also saw the corn-
field to the left. As is usual with BULLETIN
photos, these are by Philip E. Uhrig who
also look the pictures printed on pages 8, 9,
lO,andI2.
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WHAT IS AN EDUCATED MAN)

What is an educated" man ? Each person prob-
ably answers differently while retaining an aware-
ness of the question's importance.

" As ~he college bookl~t for high .school says:

~f~d.~Slr~I~~~~nl~f~~~l'~~ea~:~~a~I~~,},~qb~'l;~~
educated person, able to cope with new ideas and
problems." Naturally, institutions of higher learn-
ing such as Western Maryland are geared to
supply ~hese people who must meet challenges and
maintain an ordered way of life. Since this re-
quires education, there should be very little ar-
gume!lt from any group about a need for learning,
that IS, from any group interested in the world
around, hoping for continued improvement in the
world and their relationship to it.

But who is educated? Can the answer be found
through mere attendance at a school like Western
Maryland 01' is something more required '! Close
study indicates that participation in formal in-
struction is not the whole solution. A group of
Western Maryland students doubted that formal
phases of education will guarantee the happy
result. They agreed that the educated man "does
not necessarily possess an A.B., A.M. or Ph.D.
for these are only indications of exposure to
knowledge, not to the acquisition and use of it."

The group of students met with a faculty mem-
ber for a regular class but the question "What
is an educated man?" fascinated them and they
proceeded to develop their thoughts on the sub-
ject. The students had a variety of ideas which,
summed up, come surprisingly close to three ques-
tions from an Asian educator.

The visitor from India, lecturing in the United
States, once gave a definition of an educated man

that is a disti!lation of many thoughts on the sub-
ject. His theory is that the person who can answer
yes to all three of the following questions is edu-
cated:

Can you entertain an idea?
Can you entertain the other fellow?
Can you entertain yourself?

As the class reflected on an educated man it
decided that he has "acquired and is continuing
to acquire the foundations of knowledge from
many fields" has correlated and is continuing to
correlate these fields, has specialized and is con-
tinuing to specialize in some particular field."
The man, they agreed, is able to create and co:n-
municate something new and can converse ill-

telligently in a variety of fields. Alumni shou~d
not be surprised by this theory, it is the synthesis
of liberal arts.

Because of his exposure to many fields, this
man is open-minded. He will be willing to listen
to and to read the ideas of others and will respect
them "if the speakers and writers have given
him the same evidence of rational, organized, and
at the same time, inspired thinking which he
demands of himself." If everyone followed such
a pattern there would be no bigotry and intoler-
ance, no riots. Most mobs are said to be made
up in large measure of uneducated masses who
respond to emotional stimulus rather than in-

I~~e~~u:~u~:~u:es~tin~e~~~ :~~f%t~~~r~fon~e a~~ft~~
involved in such chaos. However it is possible
that a man approaching t.his state ~vou!d generate
the disdained disorder.

The students also decided, and this is their
answer to mob action, that the educated man is



willing to question all things-and does so. From
this process of intense questioning he formulates
convictions and then pursues the direction in life
indicated by those convictions . Here is a noble
thought. There is no doubt about the questioning
minds of students but where their theory falls
down is that not enough citizens do formulate
convictions on the basis of questioning and then
develop richer lives.

To question is not enough even though it is
part of a process for maturing the mind. A stu-
dent is encouraged to question himself, his own
responses and motives. This is a step beyond
questioning the established order-and progress.
Most important is the phase of resolving the
answers and achieving purpose. Too few ever
reach this level. However, the world hag, been
going along for many centuries because at least
some portion of the population did regulate its
life on these terms. Such people are the leaders
of the world-not only in politics, commerce and
industry but also in learning, reasoning and
creating.

The class discussion also brought out that this
man is working to his fullest capacity in relating
what is new, unlearned and untried to what is
old, learned, and tried. And, he is humble. He is
humble because an educated man realizes fully
the relativity of his own search-and the value
to him of others in their search. Thus teacher
and students see the educated man. He is vital
to life. Without him the world would continue to
revolve on its axis, true, but the sphere would
probably resemble that period before "in the
beginning.. "

Basically, this man not only acquires and uses
his knowledge but, most importantly, learns
through the experience of application. Look care-
fully at the Indian's three questions again and
this becomes unmistakable. The word entertain
is his key-it suggests consideration, receiving,
dwelling upon.

To entertain an idea is to do more than re-
ceive it though even that sometimes does not
occur. As the students suggest, respect for and
direction from the idea are essential. Entertaining
the other fellow of course connotes more than
standing up to sing or dance. It can be stretched
to include receiving him as a man which is far
beyond challenging him with observations. Llow-
ever, entertaining oneself is the most difficult of
the three. Hasty responses to the question "Can
you entertain yourself?" are not nearly enough
when full meanings of the other two are con-
sidered. This answer can be derived only through
a complete understanding of an educated man.

The question, therefore, is not "what is an
educated man?" but "are you one?"



'i I N.Y.F".D.
Chaplu'in Eckhardt is shown here amidst plane and
fire wreckage ~n Brooklyn. The t-ragedy, in Decem-
ber, was the -remlt of the 1nid·air collision of two
airliners.

CHAPLAIN TEAMS WITH N. Y. FIREFIGHTERS
The .Chaplain walks ~i~h worker!; who
had 3US! removed a V!cttm f-rom the air·
cmit carrie-r ConSietlation. This fire also
occurred in December. Firemen, working
below, had found the trapped man and
turned him over to Navy yard employes.

Quick thinking by the Rev. Frederick P.
Eckhardt, '48. has been credited by New
York City fire officials with saving the life
of an unidentified workman pulled from the
fire on board the aircraft carrier Constella-
tion in December.
Eckhardt was standing on the hangar-

deck of the ship when the man was re-
moved from a smoke-filled compartment
below the decks or the Constellation then
under construction at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. In talking to reporters Eckhardt, a
chaplain with the New York fire depart-
ment, said that the first two or three men
brought up from the section were obviously
dead. "However, when the next workman
was carried out 1 thought there was some
color in his face,"
Telling the rescuers to place the man on

the carder's deck, the chaplain took out
his handkerchief, bent over the worker and
began giving him mouth-to-~outh breathing.
"After about 10 minutes his chest started
to rise and fall and additional color came
back to his cheeks. A doctor carne along

and put a stethoscope LOthe fellow's chest
and said he would be okay." Rev. Eckhardt
said six more victims were later brought
up from the same ccmpartrnent but they
were already dead.
Fred, a United Lutheran minister, has

been a chaplain of the fire department since
1954. He is pastor of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Greenwich Village. As. chaplain he
attends all fires of three or more alarms in
Brooklyn and Queens, as well as lesser
alarm fires in Manhattan. the Bronx and
Staten Island.
The New York NEWS quoted the chap-

lain as saying that breaking news to fam-
ilies of those who have been killed 01' in.
jured in a fire is the hardest task. "Almost
as bad is the apprehension that builds upa
multiple alarm when the word goes out
that some of the men are trapped inside a
burning building," the paper quoted him.
"No one can be quite certain at a time like
that whether the men got out safely OJ' not
and there is no opportunity to take a count
Then there is ~hat awful momenL when the

fear becomes realized and a body is re-
covered and carried out. But worst of all is
going to the home of a fireman to tell his
family that he has died."
Fred. a native of Reisterstown, was a

pre-med student at the college when World
war II came along. He served as a radar
man on an LS~,1 in the Pacific. In 1948 he
finished up at Western Maryland and then,
making a change of career. entered the
Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, Fred was
ordained in 1952. He spent 15 months as an
assistant at Holy Trinity Church, Manhat-
tan, prtor to becoming pastor of St. John's
on Christopher Street.
Married and with foul' children, Fred is

president of the New York Alumni Associ-
ation. He is also national executive secre-
tary of the S1. George Association and
chaplain of the New York organization. He
is president of the New York Conference of
the United Lutheran Church in America,
president of the Lutheran Student Founda-
tion of Greater New York and a member of
the Board of Chaplains of New York City.

Student Government

COLLEGE JOINS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

By WILLIAM P. SITTER, '62

For many years the students and faculty
of Western Maryland College have aired
great concern over the lack of Interest in
national and international events on the
Hill. The situation came to a head last
year, when the Student Government Associ-
anon affiliated with the United States Na-
tional Student Association,
A representative national organization.

USNSA has a membership of over one mil-
lion students from approximately 400 col
leges and universities. In this national
organization college students of America
have found a spring board fOl' their ideas
and opinions. Through the USNSA these
students have made their views known,
TODAY.
The USNSA is formally affiliated with the

following organizations: The American
Council on Education, The International
Student Conference, World University Serv-
ice, National Scholarship Service, Young
Adult Council, U, S. National Commission
for UNESCO, The American Committee for
the UN, the Council on Student Travel; and
it maintains informal liaison with many
more such organizations.
A completely student run organization,

it is financed by the dues of the member
schools and staffed by full-time, elected
officers who are either recent graduates or
who are on leave from member colleges 01'
universities.
USNSA is proud to claim several known

educators and distinguished citizens as
members of its National Advisory Board:
Ralph J. Bunche. Under Secretary to UN:
Rev. Hesburgh, President, University of
Notre Dame; 0 Meredith Wilson, Presi-

dent, University of Minnesota: Cad M.
Grip, Jr. Dean of Men, Temple University;
just to name a few,
This past summer, two Western Maryland

students; C. Downey Price and I attended
the thirteenth National Student Congl'esS,
held at the University of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, Minn. This eight-day education-
packed Congress was WMC's first live con-
tact with USNSA. While attending the
Conference, the two delegates found that
they were asked to give views on subjects
ranging in scope and importance from
Campus Parking to Nuclear Testing and
the Sit In Movements.
Toward the close of the Congress. I was

erected chairman of the Mason-Dixon region
of USNSA. This region encompasses all
member colleges and universities in Mary-
land, Delaware, and the District of Colum-
bia. The Mason Dixon Region is one of 2L
such regions of USNSA. Coupled with this
chairmanship is a seat on the National Ex-
ecutive Committee of USNSA, which is the
top level policy making body of the or-
ganizatlon.

Since classes started in the fall, WMC
has participated in three Regional confer-
ences, and is planning to send a delegation
to a Penta-Regional Conference at Rutgers
of New Jersey, on February 17, 18. and 19.

We realize that we have not yet reached
our' goal of complete student Interest, but
we hope that this feeling of need for na-
tional and international concern on the part
of 0111'SGA and student body will continue
to grow along with that or other American
College and University Students through
USNSA.



MUSIC and the Liberal Arts
By GERALD E. COLE

"As to the art of concluding. that
depends on the nature of the subject.
If the whole purpose of a book had
been to argue a thesis, it should end.
as Beethoven ended. with a passage
of affirmation in which the musical
material was resolved. In biography
and history it is well to gather all the
motifs in the final pages, after the
manner, say, of Wagner. . A fine
novel, a well-written story. 'proves'
nothing. Certain characters have
played their parts, lile goes on, and
the final passage may be allowed to
remain with one fool in the air, as is
the case with some of Chopin's con-
clusions. But there is no absolute rule
in such matte~s, and there are epic
novelists who like to end on a power-
ful crescendo, as Ravel does in 'Bo-
lero: or Dvorak in the 'New World
Symphony.' Composition has features
which are common to all arts, and
the author can learn as much about
his business in the concert hall as in
the library,"

This passage by Andre Maurois, from an
article in the November 19, 1960, issue of

the Saturday Review, expresses what can
be achieved by music as an art subject
within the humanities in a liberal arts cur-
riculum, l.e. the forming of a sensitive
ear, a critical insight into and, most im-
portantly, a knowledge of musical works
themselves,
Through sharp attention aural awareness

is possible for any student, those with and
these without previous musical training,
when.acompositionisavailable.~orre~ated
hearings and when there is guidance m the
actual listening procedures. Although the
starting point for some may be simple in-
tervals, rhythms and tunes, all can come
to know a musical structure by ear and
from this point of departure be able to dis-
tinguish other structures and their per-
formance media. There is even the realiza-
tion that with a little effort the reading of a
musical score is within possibility.
As the student's preferences begin to as-

sert themselves he must make some under
standable statements regarding these feel-
ings-thus he must exercise a critical
evaluation of his own likes and dislikes.

This he learns to do in the vocabulary ap-
propriate to music and within the historical
context of the composition. The "style" of
a composition is an historical fact, bringing
into focus all of the sociological, economic
and ethnic influences of its time and its
relation to other great works

In gaining this aural awareness and criti-
cal evaluation of a composition, the student
is examining his own reactions to musical
stimuli and is not storing written opinions
of others with whom he mayor may not be
in agreement. The truly great in art can
withstand whatever rough handling may
result from this growing awareness and
evaluation, but it is an experience with the
art itself and not a discussion about it
which is viral. As Jacques Barzun wrote in
Teachers in America, "by good luck and
the use ofa little mental courage you might
after awhile be able to tell 'God Save the
Weasel' from 'Pop Goes the Queen!'"
This is not the whole picture of "Music

in the Liberal Arts," for as Irving Fine has
reported concerning the college trained mu-
sician at Harvard (the first American col-

a .'~.\":..,
~~'_' "

" "1:

him to be an educated man; as broadly
educated as a student who majored in
English Literature , or Mathematics or ~
any other field. We mean a man of broad . ;:;.
interests and sympathies-no narrow spe-
cialist. We also mean, up to a certain point,
a. completely equipped musician; able to
perform on an instrument with competence,
if not with virtuosity; well grounded in
theory: familiar with the styles and periods
of music history, and what is more impor-
tant than this last factor, intimately ac-
quainted with a small portion of musical
literature." Thus, in addition to the train-
ing in aural awareness and critical evalu-
ation, special technical courses are provided
for the major in music along with instruc-
tion in performing skills, (The latter serves
not only the departmental majors but also
makes possible a large proportion of the
extracurricular activity in music on cam-
pus.J Together they can achieve, "up to a
point, a completely equipped musician,"

~~~~~w:~;~~E;,~tf.11~7.~1:~~!~;~;~~c:.fivl~;



The President's Column

LIBRARY READY FOR SPRING GROUNDBREAKING
The question coming to me most

frequently in recent weeks from
alumni and friends of the College
is: "How is the new library coming
along?" As I write this during the
third week of January, our archi-
tect has advised me that the plans
and specifications are in their final
stages and should be complete be-
fore the end of the month. If this
be true, we will be able to negotiate
a contract for its construction im-
mediately thereafter so that the
contractors can break ground in the
spring as soon as weather permits.
The new building, located on the
hillside to the north of Baker Me-
morial Chapel, will be 136' wide
by 69' deep, consisting of three
floors and a mezzanine within the
roof area. The two upper floors and
mezzanine will be devoted entirely
to the library and related activities,
but the lower floor, in addition to
some space for additional book
storage, will accommodate three
large classrooms and a 30-booth
language laboratory.

Many of you are reading with
delight the article in this issue of
the BULLETIN on the new "lan-
guage lab" installed during the
Christmas holidays in one of the
rooms on the lower floor of the
Chapel. We felt this to be so im-
portant for language study and so
long overdue, that we decided not
to wait until more adequate space
could be provided in the new Li-
brary. This temporary installation
was made at an approximate cost
01' $13,000 including tape equip-
ment, but all of it can be easily
transferred and added to when the
new quarters are ready. This is
simply one additional step your
Alma Mater has taken as it strives
toward excellence in its total pro-
gram. Alumni and friends have portance of language proficiency in Office. If you desire, credit will be
contributed almost $5,000 of the these clays of urgent international gi.ven to your class in the annual
total cost noted above. The bala)~ce understanding and communication, Alumni Fund. This is not a drive,
has been borrowed temporarily will want to assist in defraying this but simply a "hint" to those of
from Current Funds. It occurs t~ balance. A contribution designated you who may want to make a
me that many of you, aware. of "Language Lab" may be sent to tangible expression of your pride
this ~nd concerned abo~lt the im- me, the Treasurer, or the Alumni in your Alma Mater's prog-ress.
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Washington, D, C,
On November 2, about seventy members

and guests of the Washington, D. C. Alumni
Chapter mel for a buffet dinner and pro-
gram at the Vi!la Rosa Restaur-ant in Silver
Spring, Md.
On hand to welcome members were Presi-

dent Frasier Scott. and his wife, Lee Beg-
lin Scott, '43. A scale model of the new
college library on display was described by
Phil Ijhrig, alumni secretary, Honor guests
were Professor and Mrs. Prank B. Hurt.
Professor Hurt, whose place in the hearts
of Western Maryland alumni is warm and
secure, brought the principal message.
other chapter members attending were:

Martha Miller Aiken, '36, Dorothy Bills, '44,
Gerald Ackerman, James Cotter, J. Allison
Conley. '49, Alva, '25, and Lillian Bendel',
'31, Louise Orem Hart, Margaret Duvall,
'35, Mildred Conley, Sally Fadeley Stevens,
L. Kennard Rhodes, '34, Joe Newcomer,
James Day. '31, David Trundle, '33, Casper
Hart, '29, Clarence and Dorothy Gilligan
Bennett. '28, Gem'ge Kindley, '16, Jean Kel-
baugh Sagan, Jeanne Patterson Ensor '48
Joshua Ensor. Virginia Powell Butterfield'
'46. George and Betty Powell Norman, '47:
Evelyn Kauffman Wall. '32, Marguerite
Shugart, '23, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin,
'43-'44, Evelyn Coffman. '32. William Porter,
'50, Dorothy Stackhouse, '53, Margaret
Stackhouse, '52, June Beaver Jourdon, '51.
Howard Jourdon, '54, Kenneth and Char-
lotte Goodrich Hoover, '49, Adrian English,
'58, and Richard Graham, '57.

Wilmington, Delaware
The youngest alumni chapter on the cir

curt held its annual fall dinner October 22,
at the University Club in Wilmington. Pres-
ident and Mrs. Thomas Reed, '28, greeted
about thirty-five alumni and guests. Mari-
anna Murray Lewis, '46, was the dinner
chairman, Donald, '52, and Katherine Bliss
wass-nann, '51, reservations chairmen

The Alumni Association
By PHILIP E. UHRIG

Dr. James P. Earp, nhalrman of the
sociology department, was the prlnclpal
speaker. Phil Uhrig presented the club's
charter.

New York City· North Jersey
Continuing an experiment started two

years ago, the New York City and northern
Jersey sections of the Metropolitan New
York Alumni Chapter held meetings on
consecutive nights, December 9 and 10.
Over three hundred graduates and former
students reside in the area described, with
nearly seventy per cent in northern Jersey.
Dual meetings are being tried in an effort
to solve transportation problems.
Dr. Lowell S, Ensor addressed the New

York City group on December 9, when they
mel at the New York University Faculty
Club. Arrangements fOI' the dinner were
made by Fred Eckhardt, '48, and Anne
Nichols, '45. chapter officers.
Color slides of campus and football films

of the Western Maryland-Johns Hopkins
game were shown at the Jersey meeting
h~ld in the Suburban Hotel. East Orange.
DIck Pugh, assistant football coach, gave
a commentary on the films, This game, final
of the year' and one of the best in the his-
tor-y of this r-ivalry, capped a winning sea-
son for the Terrors (\VMC 18-JHU 17) and
brought a tie for championship in the
Mason-Dixon Football Conference.
Dinner and program arrangements were

made by the executive committee: Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Spioknall, Jr., '49 (Virginia
Hale, '52), MI', and Mrs. Douglas Weaver
'49 (Janel Raubenheimer, '49J,Mr. and Mrs:
I. Vanson Hale, '50 (Lida Birdsall, '52), and
Catherine Shumann Kiddoo. '46.

Baltimore Alumni Chapter
Officer~ elected at the fall meeting of the

Metropolitan Baltimore Chapter were: John
F. Silber, Jr., '50, President: Nancy Kroll
Chesser, '53. Vice President: Belty Lee
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Robbins Seiland, '51, Secretary; and John
H. Edwards, '53, Treasurer
At a later meeting of the executive group

lh~ following committee chairmen were ap-
pointed: by-Jaws, Nancy Chesser; ways and
means, John Berends, '54: program, James
Hackman, '50; audit. Bryan Haddaway,
'50: publicity, Helen Ray Sommers '50'
athletic, John Seiland, '51; campus, JlIlia~
Dyke, '50; membership, Donald, '48, and
Sara Lee Larmore Brohawn, '50; and nomi-
~~ting, James and Caryl Jean Ensor Lewis,

Dr. Ensor will address the spring meet-
ing of the chapter Friday evening, April
21. Time and place will be announced

REUNIONS
Take your ALOHA off the bookshelf, dust

it off and start boning up on names and
faces. Some will have changed, of course.
but on Alumni Day, Saturday, June 3, your
classmates will be wearing identification
tags. That will be a life-saver. Regardless,
mark that date and plan to return ror class
reunions. For those whose class numerals
end in 1 or 6-this is your year.
The Alumni Office will be sending reser-

~:~fnr:~~s pr:~~~mS~~if:~~l~~~O~t,~IOn~~~=
early to start planning now. Some dorml-
tory space will be available for overnight
accommodations. Also there are two motels
in. Westminster. Classes considering reo
umon luncheons or fellowship hours should
waste no time initiating plans. Facilities
off-campus are limited. The Alwnni Office
will be glad to suggest meeting places, but
get your requests in early.
This year we honor the Class of 1911 cele-

bratlng its fiftieth year of graduation from
Western Maryland. We have assurances.
however, that the sixty-year class, 1901,
will!::e on hand headed by former alumni
secretary, T. K. Harrison. Plan now to
spend the Alumni and Commencement
Weekend on the Hill.



Happening on the Hill

LANGUAGE LAB OPEN
It is the fervent desire of Dr. Henry Kop-

man, chairman of the modem language
department, that one of these days Western
Maryland students think in a foreign Ian-
guage

Being able to think in the language under
study is a necessary prerequisite to speak-
ing and understanding it. Dr. Kopman has
a better chance now of realizing his dream.
Since the first part of January a college
language lab has been in operation. Actu-
ally, Dr. Kopman feels that language prac-
tice room or learning laboratory is a more
fitting name for the new facility.
Future home of the learning lab will be

in the new library. At present the modern
language department is conducting its lab
on the first floor of Baker Memorial Chapel.
There are twenty individual booths and the
master console. Students can listen to 1.1

program from the console over six different
channels. They do not select the program.
An advanced student 01' faculty member is
in the lab at all times to operate the master
console.
At L8 positions students can record their

own efforts on tapes and can play tapes
from other sources than the console. This
makes the facility practical for either group
or individual use.
The console mechanism is electronic. The

method used is double track recording with
pauses fur the student to answer a question
or repeat what has been said. Each ques-
tion or example is gone through twice
Some of the material for these tapes is
being recorded by the Western Maryland
modern language department. Tapes are
also supplied by the textbook publisher who
provides books used at the school and olhers
will come from embassies or other edu-
cational sources. French, German, Spanish,
Latin and Russian will be taught through
this process on all levels-including some
advanced work.
Through the experience of using the tapes

a student develops an awareness of the
structur-al pattern of theparlicularlangua~e
he is studying. Pauses on the tapes for hIS
answers are timed and while they are
longer than an advanced person would
need, do require rather quick answers,

/
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BIOLOGISTS PUBLISH
The Western Maryland library has re-

cently received copies of two books by
faculty members. Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Witherspoon had published this fall The
Living Laboratory: 2.00 Experiments for
Amateur Biologists. The other book is by
H. Halmus, 101 Simple experiments With

Insects, for which the Witherspoons adapted
sections "to make the text fully applicable
to North American readers."
Mr. Witherspoon is an instructor in the

biology department where his wife has been
working as a lab assistant. The Wither-
spoons joined the faculty this Call. Mr.
Witherspoon has his B.S. and M.S. degrees
from Purdue University and is a candidate
there for his Ph.D. degree.

TWO WORKSHOPS SET
Two special workshops will be held on

campus during the sessions of summer
school this year.

For the fourth year Dr. William R. Rid-
ington will conduct The Latin Workshop
The Workshop, to run from June 26 to July
14, is a composite course dealing with the
Latin language. art and mythology, class-
room methods and management, audio-
visual aids and use of a language labora-
lory. From June 22-July 26 Dr. Ridington
will also offer a course in Classical Civili-
zation and Ideas. This will be a study of
various ideas of the Greeks and Romans
which have influenced western tradition.
presented in the context of Greek and
Roman history

Human Relations
From July 31 to August 18 there wit! be

a Human Relations Workshop under the
sponsorship of the Education Department
This workshop will be concerned with
human relations problems motivated by
changing neighborhoods, race relations. in-
terfaith activities and socio-economic dif-
ferences. Dr. Harry Bard. author and
teacher, and Mr. Eugene M. Nuss. assistant
professor of education at Western Mary-
land, will direct the program. Visiting lee-
turers will include Nathan R. Jerald, re-
gional director. National Conference of
Christians and Jews; Donald N. Lombardi,
assistant regional director, National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews; and Dr.
William E. Vickery, Director of Commission
on Educational Organizations and Program
Development, National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews.

L

STURDIVANT ELECTED
Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, chairman of the

biology department, has been elected na-
tional president of Beta Beta Beta Biological
Society. He had formerly been vice presi-
dent of the Northeastern Region.
This is the second time that a Western

Maryland faculty member has led the
biological group. Dr. Lloyd Berthcif. now
president of Illinois Wesleyan University,
was president when he was chairman of
the department here.
Dr. Sturdivant presided over a meeting

of the executive committee at December
meetings in New York as his first official
act. Dr. Isabel Isanogle has taken over
duties as counselor of the local Alpha Mu
chapter.
The new prcsi:lent was graduated from

Emory University. His M.A. degree is from
Emory and his Ph.D. from Columbia Uni-
versity. He has taught at Emory University,
New York University, Union College, Ken-
tucky, and Millsaps College. He has been a
member of the Western Maryland faculty
since 1918. Dr. Sturdivant's chief interest is
in zoology, with special emphasis on cytol-
ogy, cytogenetics and centriole.

Dr. Sturdivant is a member uf Sigma Xi.
He is also a member' of the Maryland As-
secteucn of Biologists (President, (951), of
the Association of Southeastern Biologists
(President, 1952l. He is a fellow of the
American Association for the Advancement
or Sctence.
There are now 141 chapters of Tri Beta in

colleges and universities throughout the
United States.
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W.M.ROTCCadetsMarch
In Washington Parade
TV sets in Westminster and in many

western Maryland homes were turned on
early and stayed on late this tncusorauon
day. Unfortunately, most of these viewers
were disappointed-President Kennedy and
his wife were not the sole object of such
close attention
Cadets of the Western Maryland ROTC

Battle Group were marching in the parade
and everyone wanted to see the boys go by.
However'. there was a blizzard Lhe night
before inauguration and condlttons were
just a bit messy. It was at times doubted
that any outdoor observances could be held
And, there were some who questioned
whether buses could get from Westminster
to Washington. The boys did march but a
series of delays help up the parade. When
the ROTC cadets finally went by the cam-
eras it was too dark for' television.
As any of the Irostbltten contingent can

tell you, however, they were there. They
were there among 200 cadets from six
colleges who were selected for the honor.
This was the first time ROTC units marched
in the inaugural parade. And, Western
Maryland's Cadet Lt. Col. Fred Dilkes led
the whole group. The local unit received
the honor on tile basis of previous excellent
records and performances at summer camp.
The six participating schools were: The

Johns Hopkins University, Morgan College,
Howard University, Gettysburg College,
University of Delaware and western Mary-
land. They were to represent ROTC students
throughout the nation. At the last minute
the Hopkins group had to represent Lhe
Canal Zone.

Thirty-four Hill students marched in
Washington carrying the Western Maryland
colors. The individual unit, representing all
four classes, was led by Cadet tst Lt. Don-
ald Rembert. The students were taken to
Washington by chartered bus on the mom-
ing of inauguration. They received lunch
before assuming their place in the parade
formation. Following the long parade they
were given dinner before the bus ride back
to college.
They were cold, it was messy, they did

a lot of hurrying to wait-but they did
march in a presidential parade. It wouldn't
be fair to reveal how excited they were-
blase college students don't get enthused
about such things-but no one had a cold or
a sore foot that morning and blizzard or no
off they went to parade before President
John F. Kennedy.



BASKETBALL. TERRORS-Loo~ing pleased with ~heir prospects for ~he 1960·61 seas,on are members of the Western MaT'l~land
court squad. Ptrst. row,lejt to nght-Mike B,ird, hm Shaw, Dave Sulhvan, Ritchie Klftzberg, Dave Martin, Howard Wagner, sec-
ond row, left to righi-Lance Klein, Tony wues, oe Stewart, Ron ShIrey, Richard Budd, Tom O'Malley and Dave Markey.

BASKETBALL TEAM MAY HAVE RECORD SEASON
As we go to press the statistics look

like this: in the Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence, 4-3. pulling western Maryland
in third place; in the Middle Atlantic
Conference, 5-1, putting the Terrors in
first place in the Southern Division.
The overall record is 10-4with eight
games left on the schedule, all in
one conference or the otter. The
team could come out of the season
with its best record in history, Coach
Clower thinks.

If Baltimore spurtswr'ilers are correct,
Western Maryland's basketball team may
be working on its best year in history.
At this point in the season (January 13),

the Terrors boast a Middle Atlanti~ Con-
ference record of 4-1, a 3-3 mark III the
Mason-Dixon League and an 8-4 overall

performance. This follows their successful
1959·60 record of 10-9 which was the first
winning season in t7 years.
The starting line up of that team returned

to campus intact: Dave Sullivan, Dave Mar-
tin, Ritchie Klitzberg, Tom O'Malley and
Dave Markey. Martin has been top scorer
for the team for past two years. An
arm injury may slowed him down
somewhat early this year, Sullivan, O'Mal-
ley and Klitzberg are expected to improve
with experience. Markey has found his
speed considerably cut as the result of a
mid-summer broken ankle.
While the 'rerrors are scrappy they lack

the height necessary for keeping up with
better teams in their conferences. Ron
Shirey, a s-root 5 freshman, has been a big
help this year in making up that deficit.
Coach Dick Clower said that the loss of
Shirey just before the final game of the

Bridgewater Holiday Tournament contrib-
uted to the Green team's defeat. In the pre-
Christmas tour tournament, Western Mary-
land lost to R.P.I. after beating out Lynch-
burg and Roanoke.
In the last Terror game before the BUL-

LETIN went to press, against Hopkins on
January 11, Western Maryland handed the
Blue Jays a 90-57 defeat. It was the first
loss for Hopkins in the Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence. The opening minutes of the game
were closely fought but after Western
Maryland went ahead on an outside set by
Tony Wiles the Blue Jays collapsed, In the
last twelve minutes of the game none of the
fu-st string starters played.
Clower has been using holdover reserves

Oz Stewart, Howie Wagner, Rich Budd,
Mike Bird, and Lance Klein. Tony Wiles,
Ron Shirey and Jim Shaw also joined the
squad this year
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1896

NEWS FROM ALUMNI
M.a. Amy Plank Hoffman died A-UgWlt 4. 1960

1897
Arlhor G. Woodfield died December 17. 1~60. in St. E}liubeth HQ&piw.l

in New Je,.,.ey after a longmn"""

,,99
Mn. Floren ... Metten Andua died May a, 196~

19110

1916
Katherin. T. il.dam. died il.ugu.t 11, 1960 .

""Albert S. f'arver, 5Uperv!$Or <:Jf.edu-eo.tion for Dorohester Cmlnty and
for 34 years in public ed...,...tion dIed November 20, 1960.

1930

1932
Fred L. End." suverv;"or uf high sehool. in Carroll County died No-

vembtor 2~, 1960

'1933

1935
Mr. and M,... F. Kale Mathl&8 announCe the birl.h I>r .. d&ught-er.

Eli .....be,hil.nn

193.
Joseph A. Lip.ky has been prl>moted to lieuteMnt colonel. He i. now

.... letant inopeclor generalat FOrLJa.ckMn

1943
Dr. Haul Metz FOI. whl> ha, five children. h8.11 been doing reaea-r.h in

nutrition at the University of Nebraska "nd i. now Director of Nutr'Uonal
ite,e:>rehthere

"..
1950

William M. Munroe h,.. he,m promoted to accounting 8uperviMr, pe ....

•onnel and resulUl. cent ....l Arca. ,by the Bell T61el'hone Com[><l.ny of

~~~;t!f~:r~~~~~~C~n~;::~~~~;hnG~e:i~t:;n,!":~~i~~~:~n~:~i~~:~~~
14.19£0

1951
Capt. William E. Oavi~, m K",."", has ·been "P-

"o;n~e-d .... istAnt PMS&T At Cinoinnati. He i. marrie-d
tQ Pauline Laalow.ki ('56) has -"""n nam"" varsity
ba.ketb,,11 coach' Bill Schedu io now p...._
~onnol manager in Ne~ York .•. Mr.
nnd M"I. Denwn .
Rebecea Ann, on Decembe,' 18. 1960 ..• Mr. and Mn. G... rge T.ouprake
(Jo.cphine Smith. '52) annOunCe the birth of Jo Bllen in November ••
~:rch2~ Holme. R.nn.1I ..nnounc,," the birth or Julia Ann on Noveom_

1953
In December Capl. Denni. Boyle flew a rescue mission from Minnmi

ninlo hland some 200 mil"" cast af Okinawa to t8.ke out a aeriously
injured Ryukyuiln ... Edgar D. CoffmAn haa been nam"" an ,,~,i.tnnt
""perinlenden.t of agencies for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insuran"e
Co. He ha ... ""umed hi. n"w duties in Milwaukee. Wi •...• Paul R.
Farnham h85 received an M.S. degI"ff inl!"eolOllYat VPI andi. an In-

L

1954

1956

1957

1959

1960
Lt. Jam". D. Thoma. i. engRged to Mildrll>d Anne Dickey, '62 ...

~~~eB~~~ch~~~ri';darC~;\ ~~r~~h~~~:~~ '!!. J:C"~~:~~9:i960' . ~ ..~r;~~
(rida Ann Wo\k married Hobart Wolf, Jr., in Octol>er Bnerly Joan
Cn~ mn"ried Lt. Norma ... W. D.,·i. on November 12

1961
Prance. Jun Hatton is engaged to WllH~m D. Cl"" •. Jr .... Barbua

Ann S."". i. engaged to Alfred D. Mullb.olnnd. Jr. Shclbia Jran
Sl",]er !. engaged to ~he Rev. Wm"'m A. Markley ... Joan Ann He .... n

~c~;t~~~~) u:.;~:::''':ceL·~h~Ybf~h 'oi :rr~o~ntn MN~:~b:~h~n Myera (Bevert,

IS
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION NEWS
WILMINGTON CHAPTER
Members of the Wilmington Alumni

Chapter planned a unique program as a
project for raising funds.
An exhibition of Oriental rugs from the

private collection of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
W. Reed was held at their residence March
25. The display was open to the public with
special invitations to art departments of
local colleges and secondary schools.
In addition to the fund raising aspect of

the project, considerable educational value
could be derived. The exhibition presented
an opportunity for visitors to study typical
examples of one of the great folk arts of
history. The rugs are the work of relatively
primitive people. The patterns are source
material for much of modern textile design.
Mr. Reed, Wilmington Chapter president,

is an authority on Oriental rugs.

FLORIDA MEETING
Over the past few years interest has been

shown in forming a Florida Chapter of the
Western Maryland Alumni Association. Ap-
proximately eighty graduates and former
students are permanent residents of the
state in addition to a dozen winter visitors.
The biggest problem is distribution. The
greatest concentration of alumni is in tbe
Miami area where about thirteen reside.
However, despite these handicaps, Walter
Short, '08, a winter visitor in Orlando and
David Dean Smith, '09, resident of Pompano
Beach have held two luncheons lor Western
Maryland alumni. This year for the second
annual luncheon in Orlando Mary Kennedy
Carr, '47, joined the committee. Others
present were: Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Short;
Walter Carr, '44; Col. Robert Stonesifer,
'11: Mr. and Mrs. William Gibson, '09; and
Mrs. Clara Lewis Richmond, '98. Plans were
discussed for a larger meeting in 1962.

BALTIMORE CHAPTER
The spring meeting of the Baltimore

Alumni Chapter will beheld at the Towson
Methodist Church, Friday, April 21, at 8:15
p.m. President Lowell S. Ensor will be the

speaker. The program will include musical
entertainment. All alumni in the Baltimore
area are urged to mark the date and plan
to attend.

ALUMNI CONSTITUTION REVISION
The revised alumni association constitu-

tion is presented on page 4. Several sec-
tions of the present constitution have be-
come obsolete. The Board of Governors ap-
pointed a special committee to study the
constitution and recommended revisions.
Members of this committee are: C. Lease
Bussard, '34, president; Paul Wooden, '37,
vice-president; Caroline Wantz Taylor, '26,
past president; and Philip E. Uhrig, ex-
ecutive secretary. The revised edition is
presented here for your consideration. It
will be voted upon at the annual business
meeting of the Association on Alumni Day,
Saturday, June 3.

CLASS REUNIONS
In browsing through the athletic section

of the 1901 ALOHA some interesting infor-
mation was observed. Under the football
write-up the following was recorded: aver-
age weight of the team-l54 pounds, total
members of the squad-I6, score of the
Johns Hopkins game---WMC, 0; Hopkins, 16.
The Class of 1901 returning for its 60th

anniversary of graduation will find several
things have changed in three score years
including football statistics. For instance,
the average weight of the team this year
was 183%. pounds. There were 52 men on
the squad and we beat Hopkins 18-17.
Although statistics are interesting, in this

case they may prove nothing more than
the fact that Western Maryland football
players are bigger and our football scores
with Hopkins are improving.
Eleven other classes will join 1901 for

reunions this year of Alumni Day, June 3.
They will be the classes whose numerals
end in ought or six. If yours is one of them
-join us. Meals and overnight accommoda-
tions will be available on the Hill. Reserva-
tion information will be mailed soon.
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THE COLLEGE STUDENT -
A supplement that takes a good look at the nation's student
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WMC STUDENT COMMENT --
Hill residents have a word to say
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PEN MAR AND THE BOER WAR
by Priscilla Ord, '63
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EMOTION~ACTION; RIOT IS CHANGE
b~ Thomas Hayes, '62
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PERFECT STUDENT IS NEXT STEP
by Theresa Black, '62

page 26

THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN -
Dr. Ensor introduces a new staff member

page 27
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THE COVER

Spring is here, now, but in February we
were still hunting tor encouraging syrn-
bois. 'rwo arc birds and linemen in trees.
The contraption pictured on the cover is
a fiegeJ bucket from which linemen and
tree experts work. It looked so much like
a nest we combined the two and came lIJl

with a symbolic cover. The Baltimore G(lS
and Electric Company and the AspJur.dh
Tree Expert Company helped with this
project. To the le(l-a sign of Spring OIL
Western Maryland. Diggers have started
work on the new library:



Proposed Revised Constitution
PREAi\4BLE

We, the graduates of Western Maryland

College, for the purpose of the
liberal arts culture we have learned
perpetuating the friendships of our college
life, and actively maintaining the honor and
promoting the interests of our Alma Mater,
do hereby organize "The Western Maryland
College Alumni Association," and do make
and declare this constitution for its govern-
ment.

ARTICLE 1
Name

The name of this group shall be the
western Maryland College Alumni Associa-
lion.

AHT1CLE II

Membership
Section 2.01, All graduates and former stu-
dents of Western Maryland College, ami
others, as hereinafter provided. shall been-
titled to be enrolled as members of this
Association in good standing.
Section 2.02. The members of this Associa-
non shall be divided into two classes:

(a) Active
(b) Ex-officio

Class I, Active members shall include:
(a) The President of Western Mary-
land College, from the dale of his tak-
ing cffiee; (b) all graduates and former
students: and (c) all recipients of De-
grees of the College
Class 2, Ex-officio members shall in-
clude <111members of the Board of
Trustees and of the Faculty, not active
members. This membership shall con-
tinue during such official connection
with western Maryland College,

Section 2.03. Only active members, in good
may hold office in this Assocta-

Section 2.04, Each member shall pay an-
nually to the Treasurer of his local alumni
chapter such dues as may be established
by the Board of Governors, Alumni memo

not affiliated with <In alumni chapter,
pay dues from time to time as may

be established by the Board of Governors.
Section 2.05. Life Membership Fees-The
holder of a Life Membership Certificate
will be relieved of any 01' all dues estab-
lished by the Association prior to February
17, 1974. This shall not be construed as
prohibiting alumni chapters [rom assessing
chapter dues from within their chapter
memhershlp. All moneys received in pay-
ment of Life Membership fees prior to Jan-
uary 30. 1937, shall be kept separate from
other moneys, and shall constitute a Trust

which shall be invested. The income
investment shall be placed with

the general funds of lhts Association. On
February 17, 1974 (which is one year be-
yond the life expectancy of lhe youngest
member holding Life Membership, accord-
ing to the "American Table of Mortality
Expectancy"), the invested fund shall be
presented to and turned over to Western
Maryland College for its sole use and
benefil, at which time this Trust Fund shall
cease to exist.

ARTICLE ][[
'Meetings

Section 3.01. Annual Meetings of the Asso-
ciation_An annualmeeling of this Assccia-

shall be held at Western Maryland
during Commencement Week, on
and at such hour as the Presi-

dent may direct. Notice the time and
place of such meeting, shall be
mailed to the last known address of every
member at least ts oavsin-crthereto. Five
active members present in person and in
good standing shall constitute a quorum
Section 3.02. Special Meetings of the Alumni
Association--Special meetings may be
called at any time at the direction of the
Executive Committee, upon giving at least
15 days' notice in writing, mailed to the
last known address of each member. Five
responding to the call. shall constitute a
quorum.
Section 3.03. Board of Governors' Meetings_

The Board of Governors shall hold at le~sl
three (3) meetings during the year (which
term shall run from June 1 to May 3l!.
Special meetings of the Board of Governors
may be called by the President of the As,~~~~:t~~~;-t~~~01~;~~~t~~~~~~~~tOt~:,t~;~~
ten days' notice of the time and place ~f
each meeting, mailed or telegraphed;_O
each member. Five members of the Board,
at Ieasr three of whom shall be officers or
directors present, shall constitute a quorum
for any slated special meetings
Section 3,04. Proxies-There shall ~e no
proxies allowed al any meeting of this As,
soctauon.

ARTJCLE IV



the Board of Governors of the Western
Maryland College Alumni Association
Section 4.05. Interim Vacancies-Interim
vacancies in any office, not otherwise pro-
vided for, may be filled by the President
of the Association. subject to the ratifica-
lion at the next regular or special meeting
of lhe Boord of Governors.

ARTICLE V
Duties

Section 5.01. The business and properly of
the Association shall be managed by a
Board of Governors. The Board of Gov-
ernors may exercise all powers and do all
acts and things as may be legally done by
u Board of Directors or a business corpora-
tion under the laws of the State of Mary-

land.
Section 5.02. Officers
A. The President shall be the chief Ex-

ecutiveOfficer in this Association, and shall
have entire supervision of the affairs of this
Association, subject to the regulations of
the Beard of Governors. He shall perform
all acts properly pertaining to the Execu-
tive Office of this Association, or that he
may te directed Lo perform by the Board
of Governors from time to time. He shall
preside at all meetings of the Association
and of tbe Board of Governor's, unless
otherwise provided by the meeting. He
shall appoint such committees as the Board
of Governors shall deem necessary for the
efficient conduct of the Association's activ-
ities. He shall make a written report at the
Annual Meeting of the Association, review-
ing the work that has been done, and pre-
sent any matters of interest in connection
with the College and the Association.
B. The Vice-President shall perform such

executive and ether duties as requested by
tbe President, and in case of absence.
resignation, disability or death of lhe Pres
ident, shall perform all the duties of the
President until the reLurn of the latter, or
removal of his disability or Lbe election of
a ncw President.
C. The Executive Secretary shall be a

non-voting member of the Board of Gov-
ernors. of all committees appointed unde!'
or by the authority of thc Board of Gov-
ernors, and shall be under the direction
and control of the President of Weslem
Maryli1lld College and of the Bo,wd of Gov-
ernors of the Alumni Associalion. It shall
be his duly to keep the minutes of the As-
sociation and of the Board of GovernOl's in
a book to be kept for this purpose. He shall
be the custodian of the records of the As-

socrcuon. He shall see that due and propel
notice is given 10 all meetings of the Board
of Governors and of the Alumni Associa-
tion. He shall endeavor at least once a year
to visit each chapter and call upon those
eligible but not active members of the As-
sociation. and soucu their membership, and
in other ways assist the organization and
pmmotio» of chartered chapters, and shall
be charged with the responsibility of assist-
ing chaplers in the solicitation ct dues from
their members
D. The Treasurer shall be a member of

the Board of Governors, and shall keep full
and accurate accounts of the receipts and
expenditures of the Association, and shall
deposit moneys and errects in the name of
nnd to the credit of the Association as may
be ordered by the Board of Governors, ta«-

vouchers for such disburse-
and shall render a report each

aud of the Board
of Covemors of all his as
'l'reasurernnd the financial of tho
Associnfion.

AHnCLE VI

Eleclioll oj Officer!>,
Dtvectors and Alumni Visilors

Section 6.01. The President of the Alumni
Associalion at least sixty (60) days prior
to the Annual Meeting shall appoint a

committee of at least three (3)
members lbeAssociation who shall 'Ore-
pare a list of nominees for the offices t~ be
filled at the Annual Meeting of the Associa-
Lion. This list of nominees shall be pre-
sented to the Annual Meeting: other nom
rnattcns may be made from the HODI' pro-
vided the consent of the nominee has been
obtaincdprlor thereto

ARTICLE VTI

AlulIllli,Clwpl.ers
Section 7.01. Charters-Alumni chapters
shall be chal'lered by this Association upon
their request and the subsequent uPP1'ovai
of tbe President of the Alumni Association.
the President of Westel'll Maryland College
and the Executive SecreLary of the
ciation. Such chal'ters whel'e issued
provide the chapter full rights. privileges
and the official sanclion of this Association.
Chapters, so chartered, must subscl'ibe to
the Constitution and/or By-Laws of this As-
sociation and be under the supervisory con-
trol of the above mentioned approving offi-
COl'Sof this Association. Any charler may
be revoked for sufficient cause by a two-

thirds vole of the members of the Beard
of Oovemors present and voting after an
opportunity has been given the chapter to
be heard end the "sufficient cause" sus-
tained.
Section i.02. Chapter Organization-Chap-
tel'S, chartered by this Association, shall
elect their own officers, and conduct their
own affairs, subject only to such restnc-
lions and limitations placed upon them by
their charter, and the Constitution and/or
By-Laws of this Association. Each chapter
shall submit a copy of its By-Laws for ap-

proval by the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association,
Section 7.03. Chapter Reports-The Secre-
tary of each chartered chapter shall for-
ward to the Executive Secretary of the As-
sociation, prior' to lhe Annual Meeting of
the Association, a report of the activities of
the chapter for the current year.
Section 7,04. Chapter Dues-There shall be
an annual dues of $1.0Q per member of each
chartered chapter forwhicll a membership
card shall be issued. The administration
and cost of mailing shall be handled by the
Alumni Office of western Maryland College
wiLhout cost to the chapter, with returns
being mailed to such persons as may be
designated by each chapter. All dues col-
lected shall be the exclusive property of
the chapter.
Section 7.05. Territorial Boundaries-Terri_
tm-ial boundaries for chapters will be estab-
lished from time to time as may be de-
termined by the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association

AHTJCLE VUI

P(lI'/i{[lJlen/.(lr1) Atlthorit1)

Section 8.01. The rules contained in Rob-
ert's Rules of Order, latest edition, shall
govern the procedures of the Association
in all cases to which lhey are applicable
and in which they aI'e noi inconsisLent with
the Constitution and/or By-Laws of the As-
sociation.

ARTICLE IX
Amendments

Section 9.01 Amendments to the Constitu-
tion of this Association may be made at any
annual meeting or special meeting called
for that purpose, providecl noliceof the pro-
posed amendments shall have been sub-
milted in wriUng to the Board of Governors
not less than six months pdor to the meet-
ing at which the amendments are to be
voted upon.



Times Have Changed
Have American College Students?

What Are Today's Students Like?

Thoroughly Analyzed Generation

The April issue of the BULLETIN helps you
understand creation of a result. You have been
reading here in recent years about quality educa-
tion and what Western Maryland has gone so
far as call "a hand-tooled product." Quality edu-
cation and the hand-tooling inherent in a small
college produce a result, alumni. In the shaping
period these people are called students.

These young people are very much alike-
whether on a large or small campus-in outward
appearance but wearing identical fraternity jack-
ets or similar skirt-sweater outfits apparently
does not guarantee reactions that conform. Lump
them under one heading, college student. Don't
forget that this common title sums up individ1tals.

Once again Western Maryland has joined co~-
leges across the nation in a publication by Edi-
torial Projects for Education. The next pages
contain a supplement being carried by many mag-
azines plus expressions of Hill ideas.

Perhaps you have forgotten, or want new in-
formation about, just who and what the college
student is. They are important people-yOUl' sons
and daughters, brothers and sisters, .nie.ces a~~
nephews, friends. What they are thinking a
saying may change our world, it will inevitably
affect you. Western Maryland alumni are, natu-
rally, curious about college students. With many
others you want to know if they are goin;'I~
be satisfactory results. We hope this BULLE
provides some answers.

Excellent Carbon Paper
ELITE YOUTH

The Student Is an Animal in Transition

A Bunch of Pseudo-Beats



Times have changed.
Have America's college students?

THECOLLEGESTUDENT,
they say, is a young person who will ...



· .. use a car to get to a library two blocks away,
knowing full well that the parking lot is three blocks
on the other side.

. move heaven, earth, and the dean's office to
enroll in a class already filled; then drop the course.

· .. complain bitterly about the quality of food
served in the college dining halls-while putting down
a third portion.

· .. declaim for four solid years that the girls at
his institution or at the nearby college for women are
unquestionably the least attractive females on the face
of the earth; then marry one of them.

BUTthere is a serious side. Today's students, many
professors say, are more accomplished than the
average of their predecessors. Perhaps this is

because there is greater competition for college en-
trance, nowadays, and fewer doubtful candidates get
in. Whatever the reason, the trend is important.

For civilization depends upon the transmission of
knowledge to wave upon wave of young people-sand
on the way in which they receive it, master it, employ
it, add to it. If the transmission process fails, we go
back to the beginning and start over again. We are
never more than a generation away from total ignor-

Because for a time it provides the world's leaders,
each generation has the power to change the course of
history. The current wave is thus exactly as important.
as the one before it and the one that will come after
it. Each is crucial in its own time.

WHAT will the present student generation do?
W~a~are i.tshopes, its dreams, its principles?

. WIlllt budd on our past, or reject it? Is it,
a.s IS so often claimed, a generation of timid organiza.
non people, born to be commanded? A patient band of
revolutionaries, waiting for a breach? Or something
in between?

No one--not even the students themselves-can
be sure, of course. One can only search for clues, as
we do in the fourteen pages that follow. Here we look
at, and ~isten to, col~egestudents of 1961-the people
whom lugher education is all about.

Robert Schloreds Arthur Wortman

THE fourteen young men and women pictured
above come from fourteen collegesand universi-
ties, big and little, located in all parts of the

United States. Some of their alma maters are private,
some are state or city-supported, some are related to a
church. The students' studies range widely-from science
and social studies to agriculture and engineering. Outside
the classroom, their interests are similarly varied. Some
are athletes (one is All-Americanquarterback), some are
active in student government, others stick to their books.

To help prepare this report, we invited all fourteen,
as articulate representatives of virtually every type of
campus in America, to meet for a weekend of searching
discussion. The topic: themselves. The objective: to ob-

Patricia Bu.rgamy Kenneth Weaver

What are
today's students
like?

To help
find out, we
invite you tojoin

David Gilmour Martha Freeman Dean Windgassen

tain some clues as to how the college student of the
Sixties ticks.

The resulting talk-recorded by a stenographer and
presented in essence on the followingpages-is a reveal-
ing portrait of young people. Most revealing-and in a
waymost heartening-is the lack of unanimity which the
students displayedon virtually every topic they discussed.

As the seminar neared its close, someone asked the
group what conclusions they would reach about them-
selves. There was silence. Then one student spoke:

"We're all different," he said.
He was right. That was the only proper conclusion.
Lebelers, and perhaps libelers, of this generation

might take note.

A seminar of students from coast to coast



STUDENT YEARS are exciting years. They are excit-
ing for the participants, many of whom are on
their own for the first time in their lives-and

exciting for the onlooking adult.
But for both generations, these are frequently

painful years, as well. The students' competence,
which is considerable, gets them in du tch wi th their
elders as often as do their youthful blunders. That
young people ignore the adults' soundest, most heart-
felt warnings is bad enough; that they so often get
away with it sometimes seems unforgivable.

Being both intelligent and well schooled, as well
as unfettered by the inhibitions instilled by experience,
they readily identify the errors of their elders-and
they are not inclined to be lenient, of course. (The
one unforgivable sin is the one you yourself have
never committed.) But, lacking experience, they are
apt to commit many of the same mistakes. The wise
adult understands this: that only in this way will they
gain experience and learn tolerance-neither of which
can be conferred.

"Being a student is a wonderful thing. "

"They say the student is an animal in transition. You have to
wait until you get your degree, they say; then you
turn the big corner and there you are. But being a student
is a vocation, just like being a lawyer or an editor
or a business man. This is what we are and where we are."

"The college campus is an open market of ideas. I can walk
around the campus, say what I please, and be a truly free person.
This is our world for now. Let's face it-
we'll never live in a more stimulating environment. Being a
student is a wonderful and magnificent and free thing. "



"You go to college to learn, of course. But learning comes in many ways. "

A STUDENT'S LIFE, contrary to the memories that alumni

.n._ and alumnae may have of "carefree" days, is often de-
scribed by its partakers as "the mill." "You just get

in the old mill," said ODe student panelist, "and your head

spins, and you're trying to get ready for this test and that

test, and you are going along so fast that YOIl don't have time
to find yourself."

The mill, for the student, grinds night and day-in class-
rooms, in libraries, in dining halls, in dortnitories, and in

scores of enterprises, organized and unorganized, classed

vaguely as "extracurricular activities." Which of the activities

-or what combinationof activities-contributes most to a
student's education? Each student must concoct the recipe for

himself. "You have to gel used to living in the mill and finding

yourself," said another panelist. "You'll always be in the mill

-all through your life."

"Fd like to bring up something I think is afault in
our coUege~: the great emphasis on grades."

"I think grades interfere with the real learning process.
Foe talked with people who mack an A on a,n exam
-hut next day they couldn't remember half the material.
They just memorized to get a good grade."

"You go to college to learn, of course. But learning
comes in many ways-not just from classrooms
and books, but from personal relations with people: holding
office in student government, and that sort of thing."

"It's afavorite academic cliche, thal not all learning
comes from books. I think it's dangerous. I believe
the grealest part of learning does come
from books-just plain books."



"It's important to know you
can do a goodjob at something. "

"IT'S HARD to conceive of this unless you've been
through it ... but the one thing that's done the
most for me in college is baseball. I'd always been

the guy with potential who never came through. The
coach worked on me; I got my control and really
started going places. The confidence I gained carried
over into my studies. I say extracurricular activities
are worthwhile. It's important to know you can do a
good job at something, whatever it is."

.... "No! Maybe I'm too idealistic. But I think college
is a place for the 'pursuit of knowledge. If we're here
for knowledge, that's what we should concentrate on."

... "In your studies you can goof off for a while and
still catch up. But in athletics, the results come right
on the spot. There's no catching up, after the play is
over. This carries over into your school work. I think
almost everyone on our football te~ improved his
grades last fall."

.. "This is true for girls, too. The more you have to
do, the more you seem to get done. You organize your
time better."

.. "I can't see learning for any other purpose than to
better yourself and the world. Learning for itself is of
no value, except as a hobby-and I don't think we're
in school to join book clubs."

.. "For some people, learning is an end in itself. It can
be more than a hobby. I don't think we can alford to
be too snobbish about what should and what shouldn't
be an end in itself, and what can or what can't be a
creative channel for different people."

"The more you. do, the more
you. seen~UJ get done.
YOltorgallizeYlJurtimebetter."

i!p!'ll!l'l1IIIIII!IIII!I~.

SUSANGREI'N8U]lC

"In ;i~;,:t~~'t~:es~~;:l~h~r;':

no ca!ching up, after the play."





"It seems to me you're saying that honor works only when it's easy. "

COLLEGE is where many students meet the first great
test of lh.eir personal integrity. There, where one's
progress 15 measured at least partly by examinations

and grades, the stress put upon one's sense of honor is
heavy. For some, honor gains strength in the process. For
others, the temptation to cheat is irresistible, and honor
breaks under the strain.

Some institutions proctor all tests and examinations.
An instructor, eagle-eyed, sits in the room. Others have
honor systems, placing upon the students themselves the
responsibility to maintain integrity in the student com-
munity and to report all violators.

How well either system works varies greatly. "When
you come right down to it," said one member of our student
panel, "honor must be inculcated in the years before college
-in the home."

"Maybe you need a B in a test,
or you don't get into
medical school. And the guy ahead
of you raises the average by
cheating. That makes a real problem."

"I'm from a school with an honor system that works .
.But is the reason it works maybe because of the tremendous
peualiy that's connected with cheating, stealing,
or lyillg? It's expulsion-and what goes along will. that
is that YOIl can't get into anodier good sdwol or
even get a good job. It's abou.t as bad a punishment
as th.is country can give out, in my opinion;
Does the honor system instill honor-or just fear?"

"At our scftoolthe honor sysle'n works even though the
penalties aren't that stiff It's part of
the tradition. Most of the girls feel they're given
the: responsibility to be honorable, and they accept it."

"On our campus you can leave yO/lr books amyw!u.lre
and they'll be there when yOlt come back. Yon can eve/!
ieaoe a taU, cold milksh.ake-I've «[one it-and when yOIt
come back two hours later, it will still be there.
It won't be cold, but it will be there.
You. learn a respect for honor, a respect that will carry
over into other fields for the rest of your life."

"I'd say the minority who are top students don't cheat,
because they're after knowledge. And the great
m.ajority in the middle don't cheat, because
they're afraid to, But the poor students, who cheat to
get by. Theflmny thing is, they're not afraid at all.
I guess they figure they've /lothing to lose:"

"Nobody is just 'WlI.e.~tor dish.onest. l',n sure
everyone here has been guilty of some sort of dishonest
act in his lifetime. But everyone here would
also say he's primariiy honest. I tauno if 1 were
really in the clutdc 1'd cheat. I admit ':t-
and I don't necessarily consider myself
dishonest because J "Would."

"It seems to me you're .Iaying that honor works
only when it's eesy."

"Absolute henar is 150,000 miles out, at least.
And we're down here, walking tlll:s earth with all our
foutu. YOlocan look lip at those clouds of honor
up there and say, 'They're pretty, but
I can't reach them.' Or you can shoot for the clouds.
I think that's the approach I want to take.
I don't think J can ~tain absolute honor,
but J can I.ry-fmd I'd like
to leave this world with that on my batting record."



honor works only when it's easy. "
"/'In from a schocl iouh: an honor system that works .
.But is the reason it works maybe because of the tremendous
penalty that's connected with cheating, stealing,
or lyi.ng? It's expul$ion-and what goes along with that
is that you can't get into another good school or
even get a good job. It's about as bad a punishmellt
Willis country can give cui, in my opinion.
Does the honor system instill honor-()r just fear?"

"At our school the honor .<;y.itemworks even though the
penalties aren't that stiff. It's part of
the tradition. Most of the girls feel they're given
the responsibility to be honorable, and they accept it."

"On our campus you can leave yOllr books anywhere
and they'll be there when you come back. You can even
leave a tall, cold milkslwke-l've done it-alld when yOlt

come back two hourslaser, it will still be there.
It won't be cold, but it will be there.
You learn a reepea for honor, a respect that will carry
over into other fields for the rest afyour life:'

"I'd say the minority who are top students don't cheat,
because they're after knowledge. And the great
m.ajority in the middle dO/~'t cheat, because
they're afraid to. But the poor students, who cheat /0

get by Theflmny thing is, they're not afraid at all.
I guess they figure they've Mlhing to lose."

"Nobody is just hOliest or dislwne8t. I'rn sure
everyone here has been guilty oj some sort oj dishon.est
act in. his lifetime. But everyone here would
also say he's primari.ly honest. I know if I were
really in. the clutch l'd dieos. I admit it-
and I don't necessarily consider myself
dishonest because I would."

"It seems to me you're saying that honor works
ollly when it's easy."

"Absolute honor is 150,000 miles out, as least.
And we're down here, walking lhis earth wilh all ow'
[aulu. You, can look up at those clouds oJhonor
up there and say, 'They're pretty, btu
I can't reach lhem.' Or you can shoot for the clouds.
I thill/; that's the approach I u;ant to take.
I don't think I can attain absolute honor,
but I can try-and I'd like
to leave this lIJorld with that on my batting record."



"It's not how we feel about issues- but whether we feel at all. "

"W E ARE being criticized by other people all
the time, and they're stamping down on us.
'You're not doing anything,' they say. I've

noticed an attitude among students: Okay, just keep
criticizing. But we're going to come back and react.
In some ways we're going to be a little rebellious.
We're going to show you what we can really do."

Today'e college students are perhaps the most
thoroughly analyzed generation in our history. And
they are acutely aware of what is being written about
them. The word that rasps their nerves most sorely is
"apathy." This is a generation, say many critics, that
plays it cool. It may be casually interested in many
things, but it is excited by none.

Is the criticism deserved? Some college students
and their professors think it is. Others blame the times
-times without deprivation, times whose burning
issues are too colossal, too impersonal, too remote--
and say that the apparent student lassitude is simply
society's lassitude in microcosm.

The quotation that heads this column is from one
of the members of our student panel. At the right is
what some of the others think.

"Our student legislature fought most of the year

about laking stands. The majority

rationalized, saying it wasn't our place; what good

would it do? They were afraid people would

check the college in futltre years and if they took

an unpopular stand they wouldn't get security

clearance or wouldn't get a job.

I thought this was awful. But I see indications of an

awakening of interest. It isn't how we/eel

about issues, but whether we feel at all."

"I'm sure it's practically the same everywhere.

We have 5,500 full-time students, but only fifteen

or twenty of us went on the sit-downs. "

"I think there is a great deal of student opinion

about public issues. It isn't always rational,

and maybe we don't talk about it, but I think most of

us have dfjinite feelings about most things."

"I've felt the apathy at my school. The university

is a sort of isolated little world. Students

don't feel the big issues really concern them. The

civil rights issue is close to home,

but you'd have to chase a student down to get him

to give his honest opinion."

"We're quick to criticize, slow to act."

"Do you think that just because students in America

don't cause revolutions and riots and take

active stands, this means ... ?"

"I'm not calling for revolution. I'm .calli:gstudent
for interest, and I don't care what side th

takes, as long as he takes aside."

"But even when we went down to Woolworth's .

carrying a picket sign, what were some of the mauves?"

behind it? Was it just to get a day away from classes.

"I attended a discussio,~ where Negro students

presented their views. I have never seen a group of

more dynamic or dedicated or informed students."

"But they had a personal reason."

"That's just it. The on.ly thing I can thillk of,

where students took a stand on our campus,

was when it was decided that it wasn't proper

to have a brewery sponsor the basketball team on

television. This caused a lot of student discussion,

but it's the only instance I can remember."

"Why is there this unwillingness to take stands?"

"I think one big reason is that it's easier not to.

lt's milch easier for a person just to go along."

"I've sensed thefealing that unless it really burns

within yOI/., unless there is something where you

can see just what you have dove, yolt might as well just

let the world roll on as it is rolling along.

After all, people are going to act in the same old way,

no matter what we try to do. Society is going to

eventually come out in the same way, no matter

what I, as an individual, try to do."

"A lot of us hang back, saying, 'Well, why have an idea

now? It'll probably be different when I'm 45.'''

"And yOll ask yourself, Can 1 take time away from

my studies? YOll ask YOllfseif, Which

is more important? Which is more urgent to me?"

"Another reason is fear of repercussions-fear

of offending people. I went on some sit,downs and I

didn't sit uneasy just because the manager of

the store gave me a dirty scowl-but because my friends,

my grandparents, were looking at me

with an uneasy scowl."



"We need a purpose other than
security and an $18,000 job. "

"I GUESS one of the things that bother us is that

there is no great issue we feel we can personally
come to grips with."
The panel was discussing student purposes. "We

need a purpose," one member said. "I mean a purpose
other than a search for security, or getting that ,$18,000·
a-year job and being content for the rest of your life."

"Isn't that the typical college student's idea of
his purpose?"

"Yes, but that's not a purpose. The generation of

"Perhaps 'waiting' is the attitude of our

age-in every generation."

"Then there comes the obvious question,
With all this waiting, what are we waiting for?

Are we waiting for some disaster that will
make us do something? Or are we waiting/or some
'national pltrpose' to come along,

$0 we can jump on its bandwagon? So we are at

a train station; what's coming?"

the Thirties-let's say they had a purpose. Perhaps
we'll get one, someday."

"They had to have a purpose. They were starving,
almost."

"They were dying of starvation and we are dying
of overweight. And yet we still should have a purpose
-a real purpose, with some point to it other than self-
ish mediocrity. We do have a burning issue-just plain
survival. You'd think that would be enough to make
us react. We're not helpless. Let's do something."



Have students changed?
+Some professors' opinions

"OH' YES, indeed," a professor said recently, "I'd
say students have changed greatly in the last
ten years and-academically, at least-for

the better. In fact, there's been such a change lately
that we may have to revise our sophomore language
course. What was new to students at that level three
years ago is now old hat to most of them.

"But I have to say something negative, too," the
professor went on. "I find students more neurotic,
more insecure, than ever before. Most of them seem
to have no goal. They're intellectually stimulated, but
they don't know where they're going. I blame the
world situation-the insecurity of everything today."

"I can't agree with people who see big changes
in students," said another professor, at another school.
"It seems to me they run about the same, year after
year. We have the bright, hard-working ones, as we
have always had, and we have the ones who are just
coasting along, who don't know why they're in school
-just as we've always had."

"They're certainly an odd mixture at that age--a
combination of conservative and romantic," a third
professor said. "They want the world to run in their
way, without having any idea how the world actually

runs. They don't understand the complexity of things;
everything looks black or white to them. They say,
'This is what ought to be done. Let's do ill' "

"If their parents could listen in on their chil-
dren's bull sessions, I think they'd make an interest-
ing discovery," said another faculty member. "The
kids are talking and worrying about the same things
their fathers and mothers used to talk and worry about
when they were in college. The times have certainly
changed, but the basic agony-the bittersweet agony
of discovering its own truths, which every generation
has to go through-is the same as it's always been.

"Don't worry about it. Don't try to spare the
kids these pains, or tell them they'll see things di.ffe~-
en tly when they're older. Let them work it out. This
is the way we become educated-and maybe even
civilized."

"I'd add only one thing," said a professor emeri-
tus who estimates he has known 12,000 students over
the years. "It never occurred to me to worry about
students as a group or a class or a generation. I have
worried about them as individuals. They're all differ-
ent. By the way: when you learn that, you've made a
pretty profound discovery."
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Issues Debated on Hill
The following sentences and paragraphs were taken from a single

issue of The Gold Bug. Subjects under discussion varied. One article
was a report of Student Government action on a request from the
national organization, others were answers to former articles ~1I1c\ edi-
torials, some were features.

Items are used out of context. In a few cases, several sentences are
from the same article. No order was followed.

This is an attempt to give a quick glimpse of issues students at
Western Maryland College are talking and writing about. On the fol-
lowing pages three WMC students have looked carefully at The College
Student-as he was; as he is today, abroad; and as he might be in
the future.

I. "Mere rote learning wiLL flot give 'US

the deep understanding of the knowl
edge we seek. We ·must experience our
I.essons, apply ~hem to life situations,
apply thent to our own lives. We must
lean1- to think rnese facts, not jllst to
Imow thai they are there."

3. "When milLions ore starving in the
world today because of an inadequate
diet, when gains made in the oeeetoc-
ment of underdeveloped nat.ions are im
mediately swallowed up by the expand
ing popll/ation of said nations, and when
OM destiny and future wetl being as a
people are so inextricably tied up with
ihe progress of these underdeveloped
nations, how can anyone fail to realize
that there is a population problem alld
til at something has to be done about it

by the most effective

8. "WhiI.e it is recognized that some of
the undemocratic practices in higher
education Itave their s-oots in history and
that different regional situations exist,
every effort should be made to change
these practices where they are incom·
patible with democratic principles."

11. "College should be an OPPol"tunity
1.0 broaden one's horizons, an opportunity
to exert oueseil (0 learn to ul1derstand
others."

2. "Unable to so I,ve"the probLems with-
in himself, he (man) had set out to
-ecrenre t.hose forrns around him. As a
1·eSltlt, noune itself had taken on the
aspects of humanity. Her individual
-ieien/.ity was lost in the hands of -uen."

4. "Wlwt I'm driving at, is that the
intellectual elite youth of today (that's
you, the college student) have 110 cause.
Students around the wotld are revolting
(!lId fighting."

6. '·What good is aU this memorization
of facts? Of what use ·is "learning," a
set of words or items if they are not in-
fused with meaning? When we swallO"llJ
s"llch material without fully digesting it,
it cannot possibly nourish our bTain.~
and sOl~ls. This type of rote memoriza
tion is not true edl1cat·ion."

.9. "But conid it be PlOt everyone gets
so welL because there are no real

/0 make?'·

/2. "Essentially three things should be
emphasized throughou~: .1. Condemnation
of the lise of violence by students or
adults. 2. Encouragement to those ere-
ments of tlte University of Georgia cam·
Pl(S r.rying to 1Iiaintai1~ order and /ceep
tile University open. 3. Encouragement
of non·discriminatory policy in America."
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s. "We learn more from U<ose who arc
than j1·om those who are ex-

Weens."

7. "Arnericans once /tad a cause. Not
too long ago, students were divided
heartedly. ir:to Communists, SOCialists,
Tmde·UnlOn"!sts, etc. Today, the best we
con do is a bunch of pseudo-beers."

10. "We pho~ogr.aph page after page
of OUl" /.extboo/,s unth our minds so that
we can reprint them in bluebooks. In
tlte social world, we copy ~he attitudes
opinions, and thoughts of the crctod. W~
ma/ce excellent carbon paper, but very
poor master copies."

13. ··YOI! IWlJenot.lJ.illg to lose bu.t your
apathy."



Past

Pen Mar and
The Boer War

By PRISCILLA ORO, '63

When our grandparents entered Western
Maryland in the rail of 1899, the following
appeared as part of an editorial in the COL-
LEGE MONTHLY; "The one who has
entered colJege, has reached, perhaps, the
most important period in his life, for it is
at college that he is left to work out his
own future."
Times have changed since then, but on

the whole, the role of the student has not
been altered. The clothes he wore were dif-
ferent, perhaps even greater emphasis was
placed on the "three R's," and fewer people
had the privilege of attending college. The
student as a character is, nevertheless, the
same.
Western MaryJand was the first co-educa-

tional college south of the Mason-Dixon line.
The college catalogue described it as a
school "For Students of Both Sexes, In
Separate Departments." This was the em-
phasized "peculiar advantage," All students
had the same instructors, but departments
were kept entirely separate. Students met
at chapel and in the dining room with fac-
ulty members present, but at no other
time, unless under similar supervision.
The college year was divided into three

terms, thus permitting exams to be sched-
uled before Christmas, spring, and summer
vacations. Religious exercises were held at
the beginning of each day, and attendance
was required at services in Westminster on
Sunday morning. Sunday evening worship
was in Baker Chapel.
There were also traditional scheduled

events to be anticipated as one passed
through the years of college life. Highlight

TaI,~:F;b;:tVl~9~~¢~~Ea~;-~:~¥,~~~g"!~~'i~Sel~:c~~Cekd~~fcVh1~:;ev.~i1J;;;:S}~~~~~&;
Hall (Old Main)-with four chaperones!

of the first term for seniors was the annual
trip by train to Pen-Mar, a small resort
area on the border of Pennsylvania and
Maryland, north of Frederick. Many alumni
remember the merry-go-round, the "for-
bidden pleasure" of a dancing pavilion, and
carriage rides to High Rock or Key Rock
to see the view. After dinner they sat 011
the porch of Blue Mountain House, looking
at the mountains until time to return to
the Hill. Halloween festivities were pre.
sonted in Yingling gym by the sophomore
class, and the juniors honored the seniors
before graduation, with a banquet at the
Westminster Hotel. Social events also in-
cludedrecitals in music and elocution, and
oratorical contests and debates between the
four literary societies.
It is evident, in reading back issues of

the WESTERN MARYLAf\lD COLLEGE
MONTHLY, that the average student
seemed highly concerned wilh national and
international problems, There were debates
concerning restricUng immigration to our
country, Discussions were caused by the
Boer wars in South Africa, and the COI]-
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quering of the Trans;aaL . h lends to
Another prevalent Issue, whic s was

indicate that history occurs Jll cycle, Con-
the Cz.ar's suggestion for. the P~~~:aJ"ma-
gress III the Hague. The reason oiern
ment. The same topic is ~s great a P;sowere
today. Grandfather and hIS ,class;l:~ "Shall

~:o ~on~~;~~edO::.th ~:t~~a;sS~oundaries.?"

"What Is Education?" and "Has ~m~~c:
the Right to M~intain the MO~1oeoncern
trine?" These tOpICS aroused more ~ found
and debate than would 1l0rmaJl~ b t be
on a college campus today, bl~tt~r:;s~ and
remembered that debates, ora n "0

~i~:a~~ ~~~e t~~e~m~~~~:~~1 p:~'! ~f ~?ea~~r

ra~~~~yin y:~~,~ati~fn. classes hav~ ~~ss~~
through Western Maryland tower d curric-
Lure they hoped to find, Campus and B t as
ulum have changed in many ways. uo~ies
Lhe past retu~'ns again through me~ tbe
to compete WIth the present, one fin S th-
student an unchanging figure on the pa
way "from Darkness to Light."

--



Present

Emotion Action
Riot Is Change

In this time of constant anxiety and con-
tinual world unrest it is very difficult, al-
most impossible, for a man to achieve
justification for his existence. This is partly
responsible for increased tension and out-
break of rebellion in the world. Man no
longer inherits a firmly established set of
values by which to discipline himself, there
is nothing actually permanent in his en-
vironment. Somewhere in cur young lives
we usually become aware of our predic-
ament or else surrender to the nothingness
and chaos: we cease the mind-destroying
questioning and face the proposition that
nothing is forever.
We here in the United States look on

world crisis with a sophisticated interest
tradition and conformiLy have never
disturbed in our little world and time,

I am speaking for those too young to have
taken part in the Korean Conflicl 01' World
War tl. Also, we must remember that this
Country has never lost a war, never known
political and moral upset as a result of
violence, Perhaps this partially explains
the reason why United States' students do
not lake an active interest in rebellion
and conflict, We are not in a position to,
There is no lack of interest but a genuine
absence of opportunity, We have an im-
peding sense of false security.
Students of the United States want to

know more and act less whereas in France,
for instance, the premium is on action,
emotional action. French l'ationalismis and
was a romantic movement. The Japanese
are just beginning to learn Lhe power of
mass that they possess and how the fanatic
can use the increased commllnication in
these countries to achieve control. world
War II was a powerless war until the end
with the use of the Atomic Bomb. Let us

STUDENTS CLASH WITI-! TOKYO POLICE
T'wo students throw sticks at helmeted
police as others pick up stones during
leftist demonstration in front of Prime
Minister Kishi's official residence in
Tokyo today. They protested the U. S.-
Japan security pad and t.he plallned visit
of President Eisenhower to Japan.

hope that we are a little more informed as
to motivations of our actions. Maybe we
are more cautious of our acts and feelings
but this is our only hope for any sort of
awareness ami an increased power over our
destiny. The rebel is trying to change his
fate, the established order which is usually
worthless anyway. But, he does not know
how it will change.
Bearing these things in mind. look at the

other side of this idea of rebellion and it
does not appear complete madness. We see
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By THOMAS HAYES, '62

in uurnewspapers and magazines instances
of riot and physical unrest everyday. Out.
breaks in conflicl are daily occurrences and
most of the time these events are partic-
ipated in or put into action by young people
-students, either formally or students of
life. It is these people who are young and
idealistic and full of unexpressed emotion.
They want to see their souls influence and
change their environment, to make their
presence fell in the world around them. It
is man's inherent desire to put meaning
into life and conquer his feeling of in-
significance.
I am suggesting that from another point

of view rebellion is not a horrid man-
destroying scheme for the underdog to raise
his standard of living but a way of life that
must go on. If we use the formula of
emotion + thought = action. we have es-
sentially the process by which we as Amer-
icans determine most of our decisions. But
consider tor a minute if this formula was
reduced to: emotion = action. At first this
seems absurd but look at what we have
eliminated: from thought stems contradic-
tion and values are confused. This presents
the question of choice, choice endangers
security and lack of security means fear,
two fears mean anxiety and in the end a
world of tension shattered nerves and
steers.
It is here precisely that we see the un-

determinable chaos present in the make-up
of the universe, It is man's ability to stop
and reflect that is his power and downfall
and leads him to be the self-contradicting
animal that he is. We also see the element
of change and desire present-man's ability
lo fight back against the ever-increasing
entropy that encases his ability to feel into
a discernable pattern. In short, as long as
man shows originality, and protest is orig-
inal in this age of psychic agreement, we
have a chance, It is through riot, rebellion,
nne! physical violence that we have change
and change is the life-blood of civilization,



Future
Perfect Student Is Next Step

By THERESA BLACK, '62

I must admit before 1 begin describing
the 1975 college student that the idea be-
hind this article was really supplied to me
by a friend who has recently been delving
into Darwin's "Origin of the Species," and
who has become interested in Lhe theory of
evolution. She asked, "Why hasn't man
continued to evolve until he reached perfec-
tion. or is mari ill the process of evolution
now?" Since at the precise moment she
posed this query my mind was a complete
blank as to what I should write about the
college student of the future, I seized upon
her speculations as a starting point rrom
which to let my imagination roam.
I picture man as having reached perrec-

Lion in the year 1975, but of course it's only
the younger generation, the college stu-
dents, who are perfect mental and physical
specimens.Ona typfcat tszs campue every
male [ meet is exactly six fool foul', weighs
two hundred pounds, has broad shoulders,
muscles, and a smooth complexion; every
female is exactly five foot six, weighs one
hundred twenty pounds, has what the
typical male considers perfect proportions,
and is either a blonde, brunette, or redhead.
Now this might be a bit confusing except
that every student's facial features are dif-
ferent, although different in a perfect way
The typical undergraduate can boast of

perfect health, with no common colds or
uncommon tropical diseases, and no broken
bones but still an occasional broken heart.
When asked if he has ever been to an in-
firmary the hale and hearty specimen just
raises his eyebrows and looks at the in-
quirer as if the latter is not quite all there
in Lhe upper story. He is also ignorant of
pills, tonics, crutches, bandages, and doc-
tors. The student has never been inside a
hospital and he wonders if he has been
missing anything. Q[ course he has never
been sick, hut he isn't convinced that he
hasn't been cheated of an experience worth
having, which after I thought about it left
me somewhat unconvinced also. However',
according to the latest 1975 version of the
Gallup poll the college student can't con-
ceive, of being in any state but perfect.
The mental capacity oflhe typtcal eollege

student has been evolving too, and while
this process has fewer outer manifestations,

professors and administrators are con-
vinced that the generation of eager, wide-
eyed undergraduates of 1975 is the most
capable to ever occupy their classrooms.
LQ. tests, even in 1975 something less than
the definitive word, do reveal that every
student body has a population of thirty per
cent geniuses ad the remaining seventy per
cent high average students. Now surely
the presence of this superior mental power
in colleges and universities must give hope
to the world for better things to come, but
this isn't necessarily true.
The student who is physically, mentally,

socially, and emotionally perfect has be-
come the rule rather than the exception
and when his generation does take over
world leadership he is going to lack sym-
pathy for the unfortunate exceptions and
look down with prtde and some intolerance
from his lofty perch of perfection. This lack
of understanding for those who have not
yet completed the evolutionary process will
complicate world problems and create
more tensions in a world even more rest-
less and full of strife than our present one
The perfect student, however, is endowed
with imagination and vision which will en-
able him to search with foresight for solu-
tions to his world's problems. Also he is
one of a generation of perfect students,
with whom he can work toward world im-
provements. To be more realistic, it would
seem likely that the perfect students of the
totalitarian stales will use their genius and
strength to conquer the free world. Viewed
in this way the situation hardly seems very
different from that of today.
A final question might be, "after man has

reached the perfect stale, what next'!" I
don't profess to know the answer, but I
would think thal he continues being perfect,
while trying to give men in all parts of the
world the chance 10 be perfect too. The
question which is raised in my mind is
not the one mentioned above, but is rather,
"won't perfection, despite the advantages
it brings, make the college student, 1975
model, rather dull and unbearable?" I'm
not so sure I want to see a generation of
perfect young men and women, if for no
other reason that they might give the older
generation an acute epidemic of inferiority
complexes.
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PRESIDENT ENSOR
INTRODUCES NEW
STAFF MEMBER
I am anxious to introduce to all

of our alumni and friends the most
recent addition to our Administra-
tive Staff-Mr. Walter M. Baggs.
Mr. Baggs assumed his new respon-
sibilities as Director of Develop-
ment on February 15. He comes to
Western Maryland with a rich ex-
perience in this field, having served
in the same capacity at Stetson
University, DeLand, Florida. I
have been asked on a number of
occasions how we persuaded Mr.
Baggs to come from Florida to
Maryland, particularly in Feb-
ruary. Actually, he is coming home
since he was reared in Baltimore
where he attended Poly and Hop-
kins. Prior to World War II and
for several years immediately
thereafter, he was associated with
several Baltimore business con-
cerns. During the war he was a
Special Agent in the Counter-Intel-
ligence Corps of the Army, ape-
cializing in espionage, sabotage
and communist activities in the
European Theatre of Operations.
Shortly after the war he was em-
ployed by the American Automo-
bile Association, and eventually
became the Association's Division
Manager in Jacksonville, Florida.
From here he moved into the area
of college development at Stetson
University.

Perhaps some of you are won-
dering just what the title, Director
of Development means and what
Mr. Baggs' job will be. This. is a
title that has become quite popular
in college circles to describe the
position of the individual whose
chief responsibility is the develop-
ment of financial resources, and
that is exactly what we are ex-
pecting Mr. Baggs to help us do.
The whole area of financial de-
velopment in higher education has
become such a specialized field in
recent years that many colleges
and universities have recognized.
that this can no longer be tacked
on to the President's manifold re-

WALTER M. BAGGS

sponsibilities. Significant fund-
raising can no longer be conducted
by an occasional, periodic, major
campaign, but rather it must be a
continuous process of contacting
foundations, corporations and indi-
viduals who have the means to help
Western Maryland but whose in-
terest needs stimulation.
It is not expected that Mr. Baggs

will be able to do all of this by him-
self, but rather he will be the quar-
terback and the team will consist
of all of us-c-administration, fac-
ulty, students, alumni and friends
of the college everywhere. If West-
ern Maryland is to realize the
financial resources it will need so
greatly during the next decade, and
has every right to expect, it will
take a lot of work by a lot of
people.

As you meet Mr. Baggs per-
sonally, as I am sure many of you
will in the months ahead, you will
find him to be a man with a warm,
friendly personality, fully dedi-
cated to the supreme importance
of the small, liberal arts, church-
related college as a part of our
American system of higher educa-
tion. He believes so completely in
the job he is undertaking that I
am sure we will all find it a pleas-
ure and a challenge to work with
him.

LoWELL S. ENSOR
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Students Selected
For Russian 'Trip
w. Wayne Conrad of Clifton, Heights,

Pennsylvania, will participate in a USA·
USSR Student Exchange Program this sum-
mer sponsored by the National Student
Councils of the YMCA and YWCA.
Wayne, a senior, has been selected to

join 23 other American students who will
spend six weeks in Soviet Russia, two weeks
in the satellite nations, and a short time in
continental Europe. IT the normal schedule
of the program is followed, the group will
spend over two weeks in Moscow and Len-
ingrad, a week in the Russian countryside,
and three weeks. in a Russian athletic camp.
Here they will live in tents among 500 Rus-
sian college students.

Sigmas Need Information
The Baltimore Alumnae of Sigma Sigma

Tau would like to contact all former
Sigmas. They are interested in informing
them of monthly meetings, activities, and
especially of a new "Distinguished Teach-
ing" award. Will all Sigma Alumnae send
names (including maiden name), present
address, graduating class, and informa.
tion about children, job, etc. to Miss Ann
M. Hisley, 503 Willowton Avenue, Balti-

BACHELORS PRESENT
BALL WITH PLANTATION
THEME

The annual May Day Dance. being pre-
sented by the Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity
on May 6, will have as its theme "The
Plantation Ball." Gill Gym will be decor-
ated as a stately mansion where there will
be dancing from 8:30 to 12 to the music of
the Rivers Chambers Band.
Alpha Gamma Tau extends a special

invitation to the alumni and hopes many
of them will be able to attend. Tickets
may be purchased by writing directly to
the fraternity and enclosing $3.00 per

couple.

Alumnae of '59 and '60:
Thank you for help in response to my

recent letter. I wrote to 129 alumnae and
received 100 answers; only three of these
were blank cards. Testimony was over-
whelmingly one-sided, an appropriate ac-
tion is planned. Merci beaucoup.



1897
Mr .. Ela Millard Hln_ h..... eh ..nwed h.". add ....... from M...rian Hill l'.,.",
i;:~iv'ilto:,,!1n!!'!~ ~ ~::-:,I~ir~i~t.. her aan, Goo'.le M. Hin .... '25,

NEWS FROM ALUMNI

1899
Mr •. Florence Mitten Ander. or W""tminster died on 'May a. dll-60

1903

""MR. Cornelia LanKale Hili of lBalt.im"..., died an November I', 111-60

1906
Gearre Wuhln&1oon Duter. " tr_ of the oolIeg .. , died in Novem_

her,11I-60

1910
Jam •• M, Bennett ..... tire<i Im"{lerinten<ient of W·ioomoieo C<>unty 8clloo.l.,

died in Fehru...-y. AJll' the 21 &ehoolo now in ·use In Wioomioo County w.....
built during his adminls!Ir&t:k>n with "!!he eXC<ll>tian of two which we ...
p.l.anned then. "l'h.. coll .....epr_nted.Mr. Ben.nettwithanhonorat'yd"l!1"E"l'
andan .. lumn; citation.

1913
L ... ter A. nail of Dalm&r. 1De1aw&re, '11"" died

1915
Walter L. G..... r..<>riginall'y <l1'·&.ltimor-e and the fil'lt president <l1' the

GtlOrgj'o, Chamber of 00ml1n8r<>e, died F ..bMlllt"Y 'Ii in Griffin. Georg .... He w....
the ·tounder <l1'one of the world·s ....rgest pimiento oa.nn;ngcompani""

1916
The Rev. Marion Walbr Coe died on January a. H60. in B&ltirDOl"'E'.He

had eonduded an eighteen_yeo.r pastorate of th .. "Centra.'! &j....,..,Cong,..,.
8'.BtloDail Church in Bridg ....... ter, iMaQachuaetts. Rev. Coo's Is an old
W<m.ern lM'azyb.nd t.&mUy..

1919
Mi.. Myrtle Andrew,," fung Hm .. te""" ..... nd "rincipa{ ..t South Dor-

eh.,.t;,or School, GOOden Hill. died October 7.1960 ..• Mrs. Rebecca BirdAall
Hoope. <l1' p·uroolJv.id.le. Vi~inia, died .r"""ull.l"y 1.1961

",s
Thom ... W. Trice at StoneJ.eigh has ·been _med pl"$ident <l1' the Ba:lti_

lDOl"eAIrea. Coun-oil', !Joy 800,,1'1 o! Am ..ri.,.,. Mr. Tr;oo Ie vi<:e pt"e$ident in
Ma.rge<l1'e1eet.ri<:-ope .....tionsior:tbe.Ba·ltimore Ga.sand E1eet.r:ieConlpany.

1934
National Guard Lt. Col. Henry B. Kimmey Is .. ttending th .. 16_week

IOMOcia.te ~rse ""'" the Army Com",..nd ·and G<>ne....:JStaff CoI~. Fort
Leavenwarth. Ka""""

""Army Lt. Col. Samuel F. Baltur';" "'ttending the .........,""te COUNe at the
Army -Com",,""nd and Gen<mJJ Staff Col!'ege. Fort Leavenworth. Kan"""

193.
Dr. Kathryn Bookbinder I>o.!, ·been ., ...mOO ""h001 llIIycb.olOg;"t by the

Bethlehem (N ..... York Centrad Board o! Education. She h,." been psycholo-
gist for the Ea.stC,..,.,,,,b,,,,hlScl>ool")'81em and ... a prof .... ar 01 psychology
with the evening division of ·R.WIJ!el'lSage College

1941
Mr8. Fran""" DIII ..... y Tom"kLD8 '1>"" been named director <>! nu"';ng at

Union !Memorial H<JeTlital

s~~:;;:~~~g·§:~€i:J:;?~r;~~}f~~
a da.ugllter, ·M8ry Beth

~~{F.4~~~'@~~~~~~;U~¥~\~~~
her 17. 1&60. 'l1he;r other aon. B ....t,:is 2Y,
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THE COVER

The front cover should be self-explanatory.
Rows and rows of mortarboards have gone
up and down countless aisles this month. At
Western Maryland we are no exception
However, a little earlier in the spring a
row of students, not wearing mortarboards
but using kerchiefs to keep oil rain, went
up and down in fronl of the Russian Em-
bassy in Washington. The picture to the
left shows this. For a story about this
parade see page 21.
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

Admissions Policy Discussed

It was thrilling to greet so many
Alumni who returned during the
Commencement Weekend - par-
ticularly on Alumni Day. The re-
newal of college ties, the alumni
profile as revealed in the cross-
section of classes from '85 to '60,
the surprise, usually accompanied
by enthusiasm, on the faces of
those who had not seen the campus
for several years-all of those and
more combined to make Alumni
Day of '61 another red-letter day
long to be remembered.

Since so much of this issue of
the BULLETIN deals with' Admis-
sions," it may not be amiss for
me to include a brief comment of my
own. Mr. Frank Bowles, who wrote
the article "Who Gets Into Col-
lege?" is the head of the Educe-
tional Testing Service at Prince-
ton New Jersey, and as such ranks
as bne of the nation's top authori-
ties in this field. 1 commend his
article to you because it states the
present situation better than any-
thing else I have read among the
reams of material currently com-
ing from the press. Western Mary-

land College, however, 'like every
other college, has its own admls-"
sions situation to be dealt with ac-
cording to policies best suited to
its own unique problems. Each ap-
plication is reviewed in detail by
a committee of seven faculty mem-
bers, and not handled arbitrarily
by anyone person. High school
records, test scores, LQ. SCores,
extra-curricular activities, high
school recommendations, rank in
class and personality rating are all
factors given consideration in de-
termining primarily two questions:
1. Is Western Maryland the college
where the applicant belongs? 2.
Can success at Western Maryland
be predicted from what the com-
mittee has learned about the ap-
plicant?

One other factor, which will be

d~e~sPpfa~1d~ltf~~;rt~n~u~a~i~IT~~
children of Alumni are given
preferential status in all decisions
as~~ing, .of course, that the ap~
plication IS received sufficiently
early to make this possible, This
does not mean that all are ac-

cepted. If, for instance, a careful
study of the application indicates
a negative answer to either of the
two questions listed above, the
committee believes it would be
very unfair to that student to ad-
mit him to a situation when failure
is predicted, If, one the other hand,
the two questions can be answered
in the affirmative, the children of
Alumni will be offered admission,
even though there may not be room
for other applicants of similar
caliber. It is tremendously ';'llg-

nificant that 24 '10 of last' fall's
entering class are relatives of
Alumni.

Finally, I have been asked by
many: "When will the college be-
gin its expansion program?" No
timetable has been set, as yet. A
great amount of study must be
given to the problem in terms of
personnel, facilities and over-all
cost. Such studies are being made,
but it would be a mistake to rush
into this sort of program pre-
maturely.

LOWELL S. ENSOR



HAPPENING ON THE HILL

CHARLES A. STEWART

Trustees Elect New Members
Two new members were elected to the

Boar? of Trustees at the annual spring
meetma on Friday, April 21t Trustee mem-
berships are lifetime positions.
Elected were Austin E. Penn of Balti-

more and Charles A. Stewart of Plan-
dome, New York. Mr. Penn, 305 Northfield
Place, was elected president of the Balti-
more Gas and Electric Company on March
2.4.He had been a director of the com-
pany. Mr. Penn joined the firm in 1920
and served in various capacities in the
financial departments until he was ap-
pointed supervisor of statistics in 1934. He
was elected assistant secretary and as-
sistant treasurer in 1939. In 1946, Mr. Penn
became secretary and assistant treasurer
and in 1950 a vice president, followed in
1957 by election to executive secretary.
Mr. Penn was born in Mount Airy. He

graduated from the Baltimore College of
Commerce in accounting and became a
Certified Public Accountant in Maryland
in 1930. He graduated from the University
of Maryland Law School in 1934 and be-
came a member cf the Maryland Bar in
that year.
Mr. Penn's various affiliations include

membership on the executive committee of

the Community Chest of Baltimore area,
membership on the Boards of Directors
of the Eutaw Savings Bank and Union
Trust Company, membership on the Board
of Managers and Executive Committee of
the Maryland General Hospital, trustee for
the Baltimore ccnrerence Pensions Fund
of the Methodist Church and of the Home
for the Aged of the Methodist Church of
Baltimore City. Mr. Penn is a member
of Grace Methodist Church in Baltimore.
Mr. Stewart is a partner of Price Water-

house and Company, international public
accounting firm. A 1926 graduate of West-
ern Maryland, he also attended Pace Col-
lege in New York. Mr. Stewart became a
Certified Public Accountant in New York
in 1932.
The new trustee is vice president of the

Maryland Society of New YOI"k. He is a
member of the American Institute of Cer-
tified Public Accountants and the New York
State Society of Certified Public Account-
ants. Mr. Stewart is also a member of
the Plandome Country Club, the Field and
Marine Club and the Boothbay Harbor
Yacht Club. He lives at 7 Bayside Drive in
Plandome.

FOUR JOIN BOARD
At the annual business meeting alumni

elected two members to the Board of Gov-
ernors and two Alumni Visitors of the
Board of Trustees.
Alumni Visitors will be Clarence H. Ben-

nett, '28, and James R. Mann, '31. Board
of Governors members will be Mrs. Beth
Witzke Hames, '53, and Lt. Col. Webster
Hood, '40. Each of the positions is for a
three-year term.
Clarence Bennett is president of National

Standards Association of Washington. He
and his wife, Dorothy Gilligan Bennett
'28, live in Washington. The new VisitOl:
has been active in the Washington chap-
ter of the alumni association and is a
former member of the Board of Governors
James H. Mann is plant superintendent

of Congoleum-Nairn, Inc., of Cedarhurst,
Maryland. He, too, is married to a Western
Maryland graduate, Margaret Erb Mann
'33. He was previously president of th~
Carroll County chapter of the alumni as-
sociation. Before joining Congoleum-Nairn,
the new Visitor taught in the Carroll Coun-
ty school system.
Webster Hood is an officer in the Ma-

rine Corps. Another western Maryland
couple, he and his wife, Doris Mathias
Hood, '40, live in Alexandria, Virginia. Beth
Witzke Barnes is a former English teacher
in Baltimore where she and her husband
still live. Beth has been an active member
of the alumni chapter in Baltimore and
the Phi Alpha Mu alumni group there.
The new Board members and Visitors

will attend their first meeting during an
August conference at the college.

Music Scholarship Set
Western Maryland's Omicron Eta chap-

ter of Delta Omicron, national music fra-
ternity. has established a music scholar-
ship.
The scholarship is being founded in mem-

ory of Miss Margaret Wappler, former
music instructor, who was killed last spring
in an automobile accident. Chapter mem-
~rs have planned a scholarship to pro-
Vide $130.00a year for upper class music
majors to take applied music lessons.
The group will attempt several fund rais-

ing projects and will also welcome checks
made out to the "Margaret wappler
Scholarship Fund" from interested former
music students.



Truxal, Harris
Receive Degrees
Western Maryland presented two honor-

ary degrees at commencement exercises
on Monday, June 5.
The honorary doctor of laws was pre-

sented to Dr. Andrew Gehr Truxal, crest.
dent of Hood College in Frederick. The
Rev. F. Paul Harris, pastor of McKendree
Methodist Ohurch in Washington, received
the honorary doctor of divinity degree. DJ
Harris graduated from Western Maryland
in 1924.

Dr. Truxal will retire from the presi-
dency of Hood this summer. He plans to
assist in establishment of the new Anne
Arundel Community College prior to a
more complete retirement. Dr. Truxal, a
native of Pennsylvania, received his A.B
and A.M. degrees from Franklin and Mar-
shall College and the B.D. degree from the
Theological Seminary of the Reformed
Church in the U,S.A. He received the Ph.D,
from Columbia and an LL.D from Franklin
and Marshall in 1948
The Hood president taught sociology at

Dartmouth, eventually becoming professor
of sociology. He remained at the New
Hampshire school until 1948 when he be-
came president of Hood. Dr. Truxal has
been active in the Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges in Maryland. He is a
member of the American Sociological So-
ciety, Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Beta Kappa.
The Rev. Harris, who graduated from

Western Maryland in 1924, went to Boston

ANDREW G. TRUXAL

Univers,ily for his S.T.B. which he re-
ceived 1111927. He is at present minister of
ivIcKendr~e Methodist Church in Washing_
ton. DUring his ministry, Dr. Harris has

~~::;~~liaCh;:e~~~l ~e~aYt~~~r:o~o~:y~~~t
before gomg to Washington. '
Dr, Harris has been vice president of the

Wes:ern Maryland Aitlmni ASSOciation and
prestdont ,Of th~ CUmberland Methodist
Preachers . Meeting He is a member of
th~ M~sotllc order and of the Lions and
Kiwanis Clubs.

Juniors Sponsor
Day for Parents
A second Parent's Day is being planned

for next. fallon the campus. Members of
the ~ulllor Class will Sponsor the event.
ThIS fall the Men's Leadership Society

sponsored and planned the first Parent's
Day. P~ogram ror the October 7 event will
be slmllar,to the one planned last Oc-
tober. President of the class, David Hum-
phrey, and v~ce president, Barbara Ear-
hart, are chairmen
Registmtion starts early in the morning

so that parents have the oPPOrtunity to

;,~:~ :~~ebe s~ur~:I~O~or~~g Pl~::~t
Ensor and a coffee hom- with members
of the facll.1ty, Lunch will be served in the
~oll.ege dining hall. After lunch parents are
lllVlted to attend the football game with
~andol~I.I-Macon .~ol1ege folio-wing which
flatermtles, sororItIes and dormitories will
have open house.

Alumni Spend
BusyWeekend
Western Maryland alumni arrived in

force on the Hill ror Alnmni-Commence-

m~;:c%~e~::~~i~~Ill~I:~~~S were those end-
ing in either one 01' six-and members

~~r~~l o~:l~ev;~~t h~~n~~:~sst:~lg'b~h: dl::~

reunion-the 60th-and celebrated with the
usual luncheon. Honored guests of the
college were members of 1911, the 50-year
class. They planned a series of events
which kept them busy all day Satu~·day.
Almost every available spot III ~est-

~!~:t~~ln;h:son~.Ll~1~~ti~~~, ft~l~~h:wt~~~I~;

~:~e~~f~li.~n~~~l';~~! f~n~~lf:~gtht:eA~~~~;
Reception in McDaniel Lounge just pnor
to the ?anquet in Memorial Hall. . t
President C. Lease Bussard presided a

~~:l'eb~:~!~~·c ~~~I ;:lr~l: c~~s~~s~~ds~~~e:

:;:r~~~~~n~~~ionH~~h~~h1Iu~~niU;:ec~;I~~iO~
Award. to T, K. Harrison, '01, the f(}.rm~r

~~~~llIL~:~,re~~~t p~ec:~~t'~~ar~~;~ til:
plaque to C~I. Harrison. Many aIUnl!~~;~~
tended parties ~ftcr the banquet, 0 lk
settled in McDamel Lo:mge for a good ta d
M~l~:~e:t~v~:~~a~~:~~~~ a~;~~~l:e:cne_
ment.

T. K. HARRISON



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Clubs Have
Active Spring

By PHILIP E. UHRIG

BALTIMORE CHAPTER

BaltimOl'e area alumni met at Towson
Methodist Church, Apr-il 21, for the regular
spring meeting of the Metropolitan Bal-
timore Alumni Chapter. Approximately
eighty members turned out to hear Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor speak on the challenging
admissions picture on the Hill
Program committee chairman, Jim Hack-

man, '50, provided musical enterlainment,
a barbershop quartet of the Chorus of the
Chesapeake, in addition to the President's
talk. Refreshments were served following
the meeting,
Other committees active in planning the

program were: Membership and Attend-
ance, whose co-chairmen are Donald and
Sara Lee Larmore Brohawn; Publicity,
chaired by Helen Ray Sommers; and Nom-
inating and Hostessing directed by Caryl
Jeanne Ensor Lewis
It was announced that Bob Waldorf, head

football coach and director of athletics on
the Hill will speak to the chapter in the
fall.
In this and subsequent issues of the

BULLETIN we plan to present profiles of
alumni chapter presidents and other promi-
nent alumni. It is a pleasure to begin the
series by introducing John F. Silber, Jr.,
'50, Baltimore chapter president

SILBER SKETCH

(By John T. Ward. '19)
When John F. Silber. Jr., of the Class

of 1950, last year was elected for a two-
year term as president of the Metropolitan
Ballimore Chapter of Western Maryland
College Alumni Association, he was adding
onto an already busy schedule. He seems
to reueh u.
The Baltimot'e area has around 1.600

graduates; the chapter has 150 active mcm-
bers, a good working group, but onc which
Mr. Silber hopes to enlarge. With class.
chapter', and alumni interests. he is weJl
wrapped up in college duties. It comes
naturally, since he is following a path he

started in Southern High School in Balti-
more and continued in college where he
was active in student government and other
campus affairs.
As an employee since J957 of McCormick

& Company, the world's largest spice and
tea firm, this Western Marylandel" now di-
rects the work of 75 as a line supervisor
in tea blending and filling and in the extract
departments. He began in personnel work
and has been promoted to the manufactur-
ing end of the business. Prior to joining
McCormick. he was with three other manu-
facturing concerns in Maryland.
The McCormick firm is an advocate of

multiple management, with numerous
boards in addition to its directors. Mr
Silber has been on a factory board of di-
rectors, a group of 15. serving as chair-
man and secretary.
He is a member of the American Society

for the Advancement of Management. and
a former vice president of the Personnel
Association of Baltimore.
Following graduation from high school, he

was in a Naval Intelligence unit during
1946 and 1947, and was commissioned in

the reserves on graduating from Western
Maryland. As a Lieut. (jg), he continued
in the reserves until last year.
John Silber is a director of the Prisoners

Aid Society. an agency of the Baltimore
Community Chest, a councillor ror the Boy
Scout [1'001) of the Ridge School for Re-
tarded Children in Baltimore County, and
is active in the work of his church, Ascen-
sion Lutheran.

He and his wife, Mrs. Joan F'endall Sil-
ber, and their three children live at 1449
Putty Hill Road, Towson, Maryland. Mrs.
Silber is a 1953 graduate of Towson State
Teachers College.
Other officers of the Baltimore Metro-

politan Chapter are: Mrs. Nancy Kroll
Chesser, vice president. and John H. Ed-
wards, treasurer, both of the Class of 1953,
and Mrs. Betty Robbins Seiland, 1950, sec-
retary.

WICOMICO COUNTY CHAPTER

An cveruow crowd of western Mary-
landers from the Eastern Shore met at
the invitation of the Wicomico County

(Continued on next page)



Alumni Chapter in Salisbury for dinner and
a thoroughly enjoyable program Wednes-
day, April 19.
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, the main speaker of

the evening, brought an interesting message
from the Hill concerning the enrollment
problems encountered in our small liberal
arts college.
Following the President's talk a unique

series of anecdotes covering the life on the
Hill for over half a century was presented
by some of the alumni present. In the
absence of Mrs. Minnie Adkins Jones, '16,
entertainment chairman, Mrs. Mildred War-
ner Pope, '14, co-chairman, introduced about
half a dozen alumni who recounted per-
sonal experiences. The mention of par-
lor, strikes, e,O,B., and other traditional
expressions brought back fond memories
to those of earlier classes while opening
an entirely new field to those of more re-
cent years.
other committees active in making the

evening a success were: Prizes, Mrs. John
Wesley George, '35: Decorations. Mrs.
Millie Elgen Huston, '27, and Mrs. Virginia
Elzey Shockley, '43: and advertising, Mrs.
Virginia Holand Nicoll, '29. Mrs. Ruth
Holland Isear, '49, and Mrs. Corrine Scho-
field LesCallette, '52, were co-chairmen of
the dinner. Miss Marion Moore, '26, is the
chapter president.

WILMINGTON CHAPTER
The Wilmington Area Alumni Chapter

held its spring meeting at the Kent Manor
Inn Saturday, April 29. Thirty-eight at-
teoded.
Harold Lewis, '46, was elected president

to succeed Thomas W. Reed, '28. Other
new officers include: William Bratton. '36,
vice president, Ellen Widdoes Harper, '53,
secretary, and Mary Ann Thomas Staze- I
sky, treasurer.
It was reported that the money-raising

project, an open house at the Reeds' home,
where Oriental rugs were displayed netted
the chapter two hundred thirty-three dol-
lars, which was given to the College to
purchase furnishings for the new library.
Professor Frank Hurt delivered an In-

formative as well as humorous talk about
his many years at the College.

ALUMNI FUND
The total alumni fund picture wiU be

reported in the August BULLETIN. Lists
of donors by class will be included. There
will also be a breakdown of designated
gifts.

Sidewalk Supers
()bserve Library
A source of prime spectator interest on

campus this spring has been excavation and
subsequent work for the new library.

Men students have to pass the construc-
tion on their way to and from the men's
quadrangle and other parts of the campus
~ these pictures .show, they stop and put
111considerable tune as Sidewalk super-
intendents. Actually, the students are not
alone in this pastime. Faculty and admin-
istration members can often be found lurk-
ing on the outskirts of the project, too.

Object of considerable fascination the day
these pictures were taken was the method
for pouring concrete into forms. Wooden
structures held the wet concrete until it
hardened to form a lower wall.

Piles of stacks of metal and wood
instruments shacks now dot the top of
the Hill-but someday there will be a
libr-ary.



Hill Has Role
In Civil War
Western Maryland College was not yet

open when the Civil War was in progress
so the BULLETIN won't be running any
centennial stories about graduates who took
part. However, the Hill itself did play a
role in that war. The college was built on
Parr's Ridge, known as the Old Common,
land used by both armies for camps and
sllpply depots.
Dr. Joshua W. Hering, a charter member

~~~~~O~::tl;~:fa:~~te~s~~~~;t:a:el~;~
in Westminster during which he frequently
refers La the Hill. Dr. Hering was the last
surviving charter member at the time of
his death in 1913.He was president of the
Board during his entire membership. Tn
addition to references to the Hill, Dr.
Hel'ing also mentions the forks, site of
J~shua Yingling's store, eventually Grum-
bmes, which was a favorite shopping place
for college students, Directly behind the
store was the Cassell home which a much
later generation of women students will
remember as a temporary dormitory,
According to the doctor's recollections

Confederate troops occupied Westminster
in September, 1862, just before the battle
of Antietam, They camped at the forks with
a gun pointing down the street toward the
railway station, This was the 5th Virginia
Cavalry, the first Confederates to appear
In Westminstet',
Later in the notes_"At no period of the

war was Westminster the scene of such
stilTing military events as during the sum-
mer of 1863, Both the Federals and Con
federates were here in large numbers and
under most exciting conditions during that
~riod, embracing a sharp cavalry fight
In our streets, On Sunday morning, June
28, 1863, and a beautiful clear Sunday
morning it was, I was making some pre-
teseionat visits which carried me down the
Battlrnora turnpike. As I came near the
vlllage of Carrolton ted. note-on the way
to Baltimore) I met a full company of
Federal cavalry coming to Westminster. .
they proved to be a company of Delaware
cavalry. They attracted a great deal of
attention as they rode into town and went
1Il~ camp on what is now College Hill, there
bemg no buildings there at that time. ."
Dr. Hering adds that the town was de-

clared under martial law. The next day
there was a sharp fight at the corner of
Main Street and Washington Road. The
physician had been in the country again
on a sick call but arrived back in time
to .help with wounded. "The dead and
wounded were lying in the street and we
were in the midst of war indeed, Stuart's
command was then beginning to pass
through, embracing the brigades of Fitz-
hugh Lee and Wade Hampton ." They
were followed by the main body of Con-
federates, 6,000 cavalry. As the rebel sol-
diers left Westminster, the whole of Gen-
eral Sedgwick's Bth Army Corps (Federal)
numbering 15,000 came in followed by more
cavalry,
"The whole movement cf troops on both

sides was preparatory to a battle that was
known to be imminent. Lee had crossed
the Potomac and moved into pennsylvania.

And so the opposing armies met and
the famous uatue or Gettysbur'g, the pivotal
battle of the war, was fought. West-
minster was made the base of supplies for
the Federal army during the battle and

we were right in the midst of the most
exciting scenes ." It appears that
quartered on 01' near College Hill were
somewhere around 5,000 army wagons,
30,000 mules and 10,000 troops.

"Night and day, the noise of lhe army
wagons, the clanking of cavalry sabres,
and the braying of the mules would be
heard and general noise and confusion
prevailed everywhere. .." The doctor
became busy caring for wounded who
started arriving. As he writes, alter the
battle "All around the town were evidences
of the ordeal through which Dill' section
had just passed. Fences were down and
many of them destroyed, wheatfields
trampled underfoot and ruined, provender
of almost every kind gone, and the whole
section looking desolate and broken,
Throughout the entire battle the artillery
of the contending armies could be dis-
tinctly heard at Westminster. ."
When you see the quiet campus today

settled comfortably in peaceful, prosperous
Carroll County, Dr. Hering's picture is
difficult to imagine,

-



Editor's Note: Here. begins a seminar on admis·
sions. We have invIted members of the faculty
and staff to join with Mr. Frank BowLes to pr~sent
as clear a picture as possible from several ~Iffe~
ent aspects of the problem .. Dr. Ensor, In hIS
column, also stresses this wb3€ct.

Who Gets Into College?

What are my child's chances of getting
into college?
What can 1 as a parent do to improve

my child's chances of getting into the col-
lege that seems best for him?
There is a quick answer 10 the first ques-

tion-Any child who has an I.Q. of ninety-
five or better, who can write a letter in-
cluding a simple declarative sentence such
as "I want to go to your college," who
can read without moving his lips, and who
can pay college expenses up to $500 a
year can go to college. But it may also
be true that a child with an I.Q. of 140
who can do differential equations in his
head may not get to college. Ob.vio~lsly,
then, the general answer can only tndlC~te
thal there is a tremendous range of m-
stiutions, with varying standards and op-
portunities, and that many fac~ors de-
termine actual chances of admission. For
a full answer to the question, we must ex-
amine and describe these types of in-
stnuttons.
As a first step, let us take a hypothetical

group of one hundred high school gradu-
ates who go on to college in a given year,
and see what the typical pattern of their
applications and acceptances would be:
Twenty students, all from the top half

of the class, will apply to sixty of the
institutions that are generally listed as
"preferred.' Ten of them will be ac-
cepted hy twenty of the institu~ions. Nine
of the ten wilt graduate from their colleges,
and six of the nine will continue in graduate
or professional school and take advanced
degrees. These ten admitted students will
average six years' attendance apiece.
Seventy students, forty from the top half

of the class {including those ten who did
not make preferred institutions), all twenty-
five from the third quarter, and five from

By FRANK H. BOWLES

the fourth quarter, will apply to eighty
institutions generally considered "standard"
or "respectable." Sixty will be accepted
by one or both of the colleges to which
they applied. Thirty of the sixty will gradu-
ate, and ten will continue in graduate or
professional school, most of them for one-
or two-year programs. These sixty admitted
students will average about three years of
college apiece.
Thirty students, including all of the fourth

quarter and five from the third quarter, will
apply to institutions that are ordinarily
known as "easy." Half of these institutions
will be four-year colleges, and half junior
colleges or community colleges. AlI thirty
students will be admitted. Fifteen will leave
during the first year, and eight more dur-
ing the next two years. The seven who re-
ceived degrees will go directly to employ,
ment, although one or two may return to
college later for a master's degree in edu-
cation.
At this point, we need some soecrnctn-

formation about the types of institutions J
have just mentioned.
"Preferred" institutions-the ones that

receive the most attention from high school
students-number from 100 to 150, depend-
ing on who makes th.e list. In my judgment,
the larger number IS correct, and the list
is still growing. It should reach 200 by
1965, and 250 by 1970_ The number of places
avail.able in prefen-ej institutions_now ap-
proximately loo,OOO---should increase to
about 150,000 during the next decade_
It now costs about $3,000 a year to send

a child to a preferred institution.
"Standard" institutions_which are not

se~ective at admiSSion, but will not ad-
mit any student obviously destined to fail
-nu:nber from 700 to BOO.The larger num-
ber Includes about fifty that could be con-

to

sidered part of the preferred list and an-
other fifty that could be placed on the easy
list. In my judgment, the smaller numb~r
is the right one for this category. It WIll

stay about constant over the next decade,
with some shifting between lists. But e~l-
rollments within the standard category WII!

go up by at least fifty per cent
Costs at standard institutions tend to run

from $1,500 to $2,5(1()per year. Yet some
of these schools operate with very lo:v
fees, and naturally the public ones are In

the lower cost brackets.
"Easy" institutions number about BOO, of

which 300 are four-year colleges and the
rest junior colleges or community colleges
The list will grow rapidly as colleges are
established over the next decade. Even
though some easy colleges will raise re-
quirements and join the standardgroll~,
there may well be 1,500 colleges in th.ls
category by 1970. Enrollment will triple In

the same period.
At the present about one-third of the

easy institutions are four-year private col-
leges with enrollment problems, and ma~~
of these are trying to enter the standa
group. But almost all newly established
institutions are tax-supported. Thus b.Y
1970 the number of private colleges on tnts
level of education will be negligible.

(Continued on Page 2J)



GRADUATION-1961
June 5 is undoubtedly recorded

as a fine June day on the weather-
man's book-to 149 seniors who
received diplomas from Western
Maryland on that Monday it prob-
ably approaches something closer
to perfection. While few of those
receiving bachelor diplomas were
particularly aware of it, the col-
lege also awarded sixteen Master
of Education degrees and two hon-
orary degrees during the same
ceremony.

Commencement speaker was Dr.
Andrew G. Truxal, president of
Hood College in Frederick who re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree. The Rev. F. Paul Harris
of Washington received the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Dr. Ensor conferred summa cum
and cum laude honors on twenty-
seven of the graduates.

Graduates summa cum laude
were: Beatrice E. Ackerman, Bal-
timore; Gerald S. Bluehdom,

Washington, D. C.; M. Elizabeth
Butler, Lutherville; Sarah R.
Kajdi, Baltimore; Carol L. Kam-
merer, Pasadena: Donald L. Rice,
Hagerstown; Jacqueline H. Sim-
mons, Salisbury; Susan Jane
Wheeler, Silver Spring.

Cum laude graduates were:
Dianne Y. Bell, Silver Spring;
Lawrence M. Beyer, Westminster;
Carolyn V. Carter, Clayton, Dela-
ware; V. Gail Drake, Williams-
port; Barbara G. Horst, Balti-
more; Charlotte M. Karl, Balti-
more; Stephanie Litwin McAdams,
Westminster: Richard M. Null,
Westminster: David S. Schwartz,
Baltimore: M. Constance Shankle,
Frederick; S. Lorena Stone, Lin-
thicum Heights; Judith A. Tye,
Ellicott City; Gary L. Tyeryar,
Baltimore; George F. Varga, West-
minster; Jane S. Williams, Ran-
dallstown; Mar cia E. Wilson,
Chevy Chase; W. Carey Wimmer,
Mt. Airy.

11

Graduation awards were pre-
sented to the following: Bates
Prize for best record as a college
man-Fred A. Dilkes, Woodbury,
New Jersey; Mary Ward Lewis
Prize for best record as a college
woman-c-Dienne Y. Bell, Silver
Spring; Gruber Medal for extra-
curricular activities-Donald M.
Rembert, Arlington, Virginia;
Alumni Citizenship Award-Wil-
liam E. Moore, Ridley Park, Penn-
sylvania. and Sarah Lorena Stone,
Linthicum Heights; AAUW Award
-Rhea C. Ireland, Ellendale, Del-
aware; John A. Alexander Medal-
John H. Holter, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia; Wall Street Journal Award
-George Varga, Westminster;
Delta Omicron Scholastic Award-
Priscilla Ann Vincent, Snow Hill;
Adelaide Erichs Watson Prize of
Home E con 0 m i c s-c-Joenne L.
Lamb, Westminster, and Carol L.
Kammerer, Pasadena.



High Index
Means Honors
The 27 students who received

graduate honors had maintained a
constant four-year record of ex-
cellence. Out of a possible 3.0 a
summa cum laude graduate had
maintained an index of 2.5. Cum
laude graduates had an index of
2.2.

Those who received honorable
mention had a 2.2 index in their
senior year. For department hon-
ors a senior needed an index of 2.2
in all courses in the department,
a certain percentile in the Graduate
Record Examination, recommenda-
tion by the department, and c,om-
pletion of a departmental project.

Departmental honors went to
the following students. After the
name of the department IS the
name of the paper submitted by the
student. (Some of the graduate
projects were not written.)

Lawrence Max Beyer, economics
_ "Postwar Economic Develop.
ment in Hungary"; Michael Con-
rad Bird, economics--"The E~o-
nomic Development of Commumst
China"; Gerald S. Blueh~orn,
mathematics; Charles E. Hcmiuon,
Jr economics-"Some Problems
and Prospects of Economic De-
velopment in Latin America: ~he
Common Market" ; Donald ~. tu«,
mathematics; Vernon R. Rtppeon,
economics-"The Vicious Circle:
Poverty Causing Poor Farming
Causing Poverty in Nigeria"; GC!:TY
L. Tyeryar, Engtish-c'Tmpression
of D. H. Lawrence"; George F.

~~~~~~i~~~~;~;-;?tr~~li~dia ~~
William Carey Wimmer, biology-a-
"The Comparative Immunogenicity
of Live Tularemia Vaccine Admin-
istered via the Oral and Subcutane-
ous Routes."

Also: Martha Elizabeth Butler,
economics-"The European Corn-
man Market: Balance of Payments
Problems, Capital and Labor Move-
ments"; Virgin~ Gail Dra~?,
mathematics, "Linear Algebra ;

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

B, Ackennan G. Bluehdorn B. Butler S. Klljdi

C. Kammerer D. Rice

Charlotte M. Karl, mathematics j

Judith P. Kerr, religion-"Sig_
mund Freud: His Influence on Con-
temporary Religion; Joanne L.
Lamb, home economies-"A Sur-
vey of Foods in Ten Countries,"
"Children's Clothing: Selection and
Construction," "The Origin and
Uses of Fifty Most Popular Spices
and Herbs" j Sarah Lorena May
Stone, classics; E. Ma'rguerite Wha-
ley, English-"Criticisms of Wuth-
ering Heights"; Susan J. Wheeler,
English-"A Study of Joseph
Conrad's Philosophy of Art" j Jane
'3uzanme William..s, biology_"The
Effect of Indoleacetic Acid on Bee-
plration in Rhizopus."

Those receiving honorable men-
tion were: Lawrence Max Beyer,
Gerald S. Bluehdorn, Gerald M.
Bober, Cecil W. Gardner, Charles
E. Hamilton, Jr., Donald W. Lin_
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J. Simmons S. Wheeler

~~~~J~~~ie~~~i:::dJM~~~lt
~eoo~~lilk:edR~~,R~se::s~~in~'D~~fd
S. Schwartz, Gary L. Tyerrar,

~~~~gB~~t~~~g~.Wt~~~mC~n;VDt
anne Y. Bell, Martha E. Butler,
Elizabeth Ann Cairns, Carolyn V.
Carter, Virginia G. Drake, ~ar-

~~;, ~a~~~~n'G~H~~:~~tS;~ah eR~

~~ed~?UaO;I,Lju~UhP~rK~r~h~~~
tricia A. Lakin, Joanne L. Lamb,
Jean Shadrach May, M. Constance
Shankle, Doris R. Simmons, ~c-
queline H. Simmons, Brenda ee
Stevens, Sarah Lorena May Sto,?-e,
Judith A. Tye, Priscilla Ann Vllr
cent, Ann F. Weller, Susan r '
Wheeler, Jane S. Williams, Mercia
E. Wilson.



GRADUATION HONORS

F. Dilkes V.Bell D. Rembert

L. Stone W. Moore

G. Varga A. Vincent

J. Lamb J. Holter

R. Ireland

10 Are Distinguished
Military Students
Lt. Col. Paul V. Fogelman,

PMS&T. announced just before
graduation that Western Maryland
would have ten Distinguished Mili-
tary Graduates. Of these, eight ap-
plied for Regular Army commis-
sions and seven were accepted and
recei ved commissions on grad UR-

tion day just before commence-
ment ceremonies.

Distinguished Military Gradu-
ates were: Lawrence M. Beyer,
Donald M. Rembert, Charles E.
Runkles, Albert N. Ward, III, S.
Ray Buckingham, Fred A. Dilkes,
John H. Holter, Charles F. Le'Few,
William E. Moore and Donald J.
Shure.

The following accepted the Reg-
ular Army commission, military
school and subsequent post follow
the name: Beyer, Fort Sill, Ha-
waii; Rembert, Fort Benning,
Germany; Runkles, Fort Benning,
Germany; Ward, Fort Benning,
Hawaii; Buckingham, Fort Meade;
DUkes, Fort Campbell, Germany;
Holter, Fort Bragg, Germany.
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Many to Take
Further Work
A large group of the 149 gradu-

ates will be continuing in school
this fall. They plan a variety of
graduate work programs which
will take them to many parts of
the United States.

A good sized group will be study-
ing with the aid of fellowships or
aesistantahlps, Biology - Donald
Linzey, assistantship at Cornell
University; economics - George
Varga. Ford Research Institute
Fellowship at Stanford University;
English - Gary Tyeryar, three-
year National Defense Scholarship
at Rice Institute; Susan Wheeler.
the Thompson Scholarship to the
University of Pennsylvania; Mar-
guerite Whaley, an award at the
University of Arkansas; home eco-
nomics-Joanne Lamb, teaching
assistantship in foods and nutri-
tion at New York State College of
Home Economics, Cornell Univer-
sity.

Many of the graduates have
planned graduate work without
the benefit of scholarships. Biology
-c-Marcia Wilson, Indiana Univer-
sity; economics-Charles Hamil-
ton, University of Pittsburgh; Wil-
liam Moore, Duke University Law
School; Michael Bird, law school;
Lawrence Beyer; Elizabeth Butler;
sociology-Kenneth Gill, public ad-
ministration at New York Univer-
sity; Judith Akers, social work at
Boston University; Anthony Wiles,
public administration at New York
University; and Mary Stein, Uni-
versity of Indiana; mathematics-
Gerald Bluehdcrn a-nd Otto P.
Willen; philosophy and religion-
Judith Kerr, religious drama at The
School of Theology, Boston Univer-
sity; Albert Brown, The Theologi-
cal School, Drew University; Mau-
rice Arsenault, The School of The-
ology, Boston University.



Graduating Class Listed
Following is a complete list of those seniors

who graduated from Western Maryland this
June,
Note that the names are grouped geo-

graphically. In this way members of alumni
groups in areas where there are active clubs
in operation can be more quickly acquainted
with possible members. Of course, army
service and graduate school will cause some
shuffling of addresses. The following list is
of current family addresses.
MARYLAND
,Baltimore: Beatrice E., AckermaJ?. city; Marvin G. Bober,

city; James A. Bryan, City; M. Elizabeth Butler, Lutherville;
Geraldine T. DeFiora, Glyndon; Joan A. Davis, Glen Burnie;
George H. Duncan, Arnold; Ingrid E. Ewertz, city; Malinda E.
~urgess Fossett, city; C~i1 W. Gardner, city; Carrell T. Giese,
City; Dee S. Holloway, city; Barbara G. Horst, city; Sarah R.
Kajdi, Parkville; carol L. Kanunerer, Pasadena; Charlotte M.
Karl, city; Alan L. Katz, city; Robert A. Leavey, city; Donald
W. Linzey, city; Gwendolyn Marek, city; James F. Matousek,
city; Charles L. Mitchell, city; Helen L. Murray, city; Jonathan
P. Myers, city; B. Christine Reichenbecker, Catonsville; Charles
B. Reisenweber, Lutherville; William A. Rinehart, Lothian; Al·
fred B. Rosenstein, city; Barbara Ann Sauer, city; Robert F. W.
Schroder, Upperco; David S. Schwartz, city; Patricia A. Scott
city; Joan Zajac Silex, city; Mary E. Stein, city: Brenda r.ee
Stevens, Catonsville; Joseph
May Stone, Linthicum Heights
A. Tye, Ellicott City; Gary
Whaley, city; John H. Whaley,
town.
CarroJl County: Constance R. Arvin, Taneytown; Paul K. Ben-

ham, Manchester; Lawrence M. Beyer, Westminster; Shelbia J.
Bixler, Westminster; S. Ray Buckingham, Westminster; Eliza-
beth Ann cairns, New Windsor; Joan A. Hesson, New Windsor;
Patricia Ann Krebs, Westminster; Joanne L. Lamb, Westminster'

~~~~~~~i~~ha~gA:~u~e~~f~\~ie~~nG~t'k~h~CSt~~
siler, Keymar; David M. Sullivan, Manchester; Carroll L. utz
Union Bridge: George Varga, westminster; Robert F. Vaughn:
westminster: Ann F. Weller, Westminster; Otto P. Willen, West.-
minster.
Frederick County: Robert F. Browning, Mt. Airy; Joan S.

Lawyer, Thurmont; V. Robert Rippeon, Frederick; Charles E.
Runkles, Mt. Airy; M. Constance Shankle, Frederick; W. Carey
Winuner, Mt. Airy.
Washington County: Jacqueline J. Cook, Hagerstown; V. Gail

Drake, Williamsport; Patricia A. Lakin, Boonsboro; Charles F.
LeFew, Hagerstown; Jean Shadrach May, Hagerstown' Donald
L. Rice, Hagerstown: W. Anthony Wiles, Hagerstown. '
Eastern Shore: Albert F. Cherrix, Snow Hill; Barbara J.

Hastings, Berlin; Barbara M. Holland, Stockton; William H.
Kerbm, Snl?w Hill; David W. Pippin, Millington; Carolyn R
Powell, Salisbury; Brady W. Roberts, Salisbury; Doris R. Sim~
mon~, Church Creek; Ja',Xlueline H: Simmons, Salisbury; B. Lynne
Sterling, Cnsfield; Marvm B. Sterling, Crisfield: P. Ann Vincent
Snow Hill; Eleanor M. White, Princess Anne. '

D!~~t~~c~;~[c~:vjt~~y~. ~o!'iapOo:~:' iue~i:~~:~; Ford L.
Miscellaneous Maryiand: James B. Dennis, Havre de Grace'

Laura J. Hause, Mt. Savage; William E. Ravenscroft Lona:
coning; Margaret I. Stakem. Lonaconing. '

WASHINGTON, D. C., AREA

G~~~~ns: "Bl~eh~o~~l,V~a~g~~~n~~?:~r~'lir£eb~~~df Sf;t~~:
ton, virginia: Kenneth R. Gill, Silver Spring; Barbara J Heflin,

CLA!iS LEADERS-C. Mitchell, class president; W. conrad,
r~ident o~ SCA; Ingrid Ewertz, Student Life Council; C.
BtG.w, bus-tness manager ALOHA; B. Horst, editor GOLD

Washingt~n; J?o~ot.hy L. Holland, Bladensburg; John H. Hoiter,
~e~andna, Vlfglma; Donald M. Leneski wasntnstcn: Walter L.

~m~r~,W~~~~~,; ~gi~~ ~r~~~O~.B~~~,ne#gon~~~~:

~~lv~rSprfn~~!~!C:~.~~t~I'·Si~~~:rs~fi~~~;s~s~11. ~::e%~:
&~h;s~~~lng; Marcia E. Wilson, Chevy Cha~e; Annabel Wright,

DELAWARE AREA

JaV:~ ~~;ge~;~~wrr~~~~;n;J~~~y~. VGo?d:1:~: g~i~~ri~g~:

~!1~!n~: ~~;~s~rl!~e~; ~~djl.\V~~~ ~v~~IT,Claymont:

NEW JERSEY

Je~~d~hflBoet~ger, South Plainfield; Albert F. Brown, Camden;
E tr e -ity arter, Westwood; Fred Dilkes Woodbury; Charles

~rlen:Ma~Vict~~, ~~~t~~~;S~~~~ ~~O~~Ukruv:'E~~t~
art,~~\~';~:~;:w\io;~~~:a J: ::~pra~t~rdi:.an P. Stew-

PENNSYLVANIA
WJU4ith M. Akers, H~nesdale; Jere P. Brehm Chambersburg;
town;a?Vi~ii~n~dM~~~~nRi~i~~h~ir~ernette F. Houk, DOyles·

NEW YORK

Ir~~rO~ it~~~~\~=~~en; Margaret J. Herring, Amityville:

NEW ENGLAND

Kr~~~~~e ~d!r~e~t~I'M~r~!~~~~~ts~assach1.L!letts; Jeanne Blair

MISCELLANEOUS

H~ti;n Gar.ret.son, Lynchburg, Virginia; Miriam E. G~~lI.'

Henry ~o,W:!l~b~~g,~~~~~es~a; ~lli~~I~~'w~J,niirGJi~~'.
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WM and-The Social Registry of American Colleges

The hue and cry across the country
seems to be for individuality, uniqueness,
character-being without a niche in life
so to speak. This being the case why try to
categorize everything in life so completely.
By comparing Western Maryland with the
three types cf colleges outlined in Mr.
Frank Bowles' article you will see your
alma mater possesses too many of these
attributes to fall into any pigeon hole. No
category seems to rest with a perfect fit
around the shoulders of the Hill. Labels
are, after all, very misleading devices.
Mr. Bowles' hierarchy of collegiate in-

stitutions seems to be based upon the
average number of years the student body
spends pursuing advanced learning, the
cost of that education, and admissions
policies. It will be fairly simple to delineate
these facts for Western Maryland College
It is not enough, however, to just list where
we are to the exclusion of how we got there
and where we are likely to be going in the
future.
Preferred institutions are not necessarily

receiving the most attention from students
alone. Guidance counselors, parents, and
other colleges seeking to emulate them
tend to focus attention on the "name"
institutions. In spite of the fact that many
limes the choice of a preferred school is
made by a student or precipitated by a
parent for "snob appeal," these schools in
my opinion deserve their wide-flung reputa-
tion. The widely famous names have en-
abled the schools to fill their enrollments
with a very selective, "cream of the crop"
group of freshmen year after yea!". The
acceptees, representatives of high schools
all over the country, for the most pal'!
come from highly competitive secondary
situations. Curriculums in the ccuezes at-
tended by these students will necessarily
have to be such that the new people will
be continually interested <motivated, if you
will pardon the old cliche). It would seem
the calibre of teaching would be challenged
and with the passing years the curriculum
would become more and mere l"igOI·OUS.
contain a greater challenge.
A better teaching staff, more facilities

and a greeter variety of academic pur-

By GLORIA LEE JONES, '58

suits can be made available at a school
which is expensive. Certainly this is a
possibility but is it the usual case? I am
not sure that it is. It stands to reason
that the student, who seeks out a top quality
institution, will also be interested in getting
more than just those four years. True
scholars search for the most challenging
schools and are never through with them.
Standard colleges, the backbone of our

collegiate system and second on Mr. Bowles'
list, are anything but uniform in admissions
policies they follow. As is true with in-
stitutions at the top of the list great num-
bers of these middle class institutions will
require of their- applicants an entrance test
of some nature. College Boards are prob-
ably the most popular tests in use, but the
standard schools use a wide variety of
other measurements, both on a national
level and on an individual school level. The
number of persons applying to a particular
school and the number of openings they
are trying to fill will greatly influence the
way admissions officers at that school will
see results of any test, high school record,
or other data. These same factors, number
of applicants and number of openings, may
affect the cost of the college as well. The
sparsely populated areas of the country
are not the place to look for an expensive,
but little known school. They would not be
able to exist there. Products of the stand-
ard schools may take graduate work for
a number of reasons; however, not as many
of them were so motivated even before
they left high school as was likely with
the perennial student discussed in connec-
tion with preferred institutions
Enrollment problems can certainly have

a drastic elTect on a college, as the author
intimates when he discusses the four-year
colleges in the easy category. Witheut a
following of high schnol counselors and
alumni to build it up or a location in a
highly populated area from which the col-
lege can draw. it is difficult for a school
to fill its dormitories. Fear of losing money
causes the school in this position to lower
standards: take students with below av-
erage scores on tests, questionable class
rank, poorer records in high school. After
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once arriving at this point about the only
way to climb the social ladder of education
is to await the higher tide of applicants
which is bound to roll in the next few
years. As a desire to continue their school-
ing awakens in the minds of more high
school students, they will have to travel
farther from home to satiate the desire
It. is then that the alert admissions coun-
setor in the easy college may hope to turn
that tide of applicants in his direction. With
the increased number of applicants there
is bound to be more choice. High school
counselors will begin to note that students
they could once get in at Easy U. are now
being rejected and gradually they will start
sending them elsewhere. It could then be
said that Easy U. has arrived! I have no
doubt that there will always be dilTerent
degrees of difficultness among colleges. It
is necessary that it remain so even though
the names of the schools in each plateau
will vary. There needs to be a proving
ground where the "late-bloomer" can ceme
into full flower, where the immature may
hope to ripen and where the undecided can
come to grips with their own goals: a
veritable springboard, we might say, for a
later transfer into a better academic in-
stitution.
western Maryland is a small school and,

although this has no direct bearing on om'
degree of difficultness there is an indirect
effect. An average of 1.000 to 1,200 students
have applied each year (for the past four
or five years) for one of the 200 to 250 posi-
tions open each fall. Statistically OUt' Ad-
missions Committee is swamped, and each
year they offer admission to a group of
people who are academically very able.
They not only circumvent the person ob-
viously destined to fail but also that person
for whom the work may prove $0 difficult
that participation in the full round of
college events is hampered or completely
prevented. After all, the goals and pur-
poses outlined in the College Catalogue en-
courage growth spiritually and socially as
well as academically. Attributable again to
OIU' smallness is the emphasis placed on
the student's extra-academic life. All must
give us well as take from the school.



Talents which can be poured into WMC
include: leadership or participation in or-
ganizations, music, journalism, and ath-
leucs. These things, on the other hand, are
of lillie consequence when they are backed
by an unsatisfactory academic record
All people applying today to Western

Maryland have had one or more tests, re-
sults of which must be before our Admis-
sions Committee for conslderaucn. Out' ad-
missions policies do not require applicants
to take anyone particular test prior to
entrance, however. We arc not well-known
in Illinois, Michigan, or points south, but
every high school counselor from New Jer-
sey through Virginia and from Pittsburgh
to the shore has probably heard of Western
Maryland and most know enough about
Western Maryland to recommend it to
their students. In turn we have received
enough graduates from the high schools in
the seven-state area, visited with the coun-
selors sufficienUy to get a fair idea of the
type of background ow' applicants have
and thus an indication of the level of suc-
cess we may expect from them in college
level work. After thus familiarizing our-
selves with the high schools it is somewhat
more meaningful to see an A or C on a
tr-anscr-ipt from anyone of them. The test
scores in a situation like this can be a
further evaluation of effort expended by
the student on his academic life. On the
basis of the test scores and record the
student is then adjudged able to handle
Western Maryland's curriculum. A gradu-
ate of a high school, strange to the Ad-
missions Committee, will be at some dis-
advantage and lest scor-es then playa much
more important role. In such cases the
student is usually asked specifically to lake

one or two entrance tests and have the
results forwarded. One advantage of our
plan is that a student may be accepted if
his record looks particularly good even
though he may have omitted taking some
lcstoranother.
A second criterion, expense, can be

handled briefly. We estimate that a stu-
dent can plan to attend Western Maryland
at a cost of approximately $1,750.00 a year.
This will include tuition, books, room,
board, fees, and linen laundry, Tuition
stands at $900.00 per year. Just a small
amount of research in the area will tell
you that this is low fer a private college
Be proud of that factor. It is not easy to
keep the cost to the student down, but it
is important that we do this because pe-
culiarly enough not all bright young people
come from wealthy families or have rich
benefactors. Aside from keeping the cost
down the sources of financial aid are nu-
mercus. Meeting students every day, who
are struggling to finance a college educa-
tion can make an alumni glad that West-
ern Maryland fat' one has not become an
expensive school simply because we can
now fill our dorms no matter what we
charge.
The last of Mr. Bowles' criterion for

judging the calibre of a college is by the
average number of years its student body
stays in college, Figul'es are not conclusive
in this area because OUI' studies are either
old or incomplete, but there arc indications
that between 40 and 50 per cent of our
graduates go on for more work in some
type of graduate school. Since vast num-
bers of our alumni sooner 0[' later find
wor~ as educators their persuat of re-
certtfication will, no doubt, be a goodly

percentage of the total number taking ad-
vanced work. Pre-professional courses are
increasingly popular at WMC, so anot,her
area of graduate work will be the medtc~1
schools, theological seminaries, and engr-
neering schools. A brief study of the past
six graduating classes shows that some-
where around 2/3 of the incoming people
will graduate [rom Western Maryland
Pcrtions of the remaining 113 will transfer
and graduate elsewhere, or after taking a
couple of years of liberal arts work, go
on to a more specialized institution. There
is insufficient information to learn just
how many years of college level work per-
sons entering Western Maryland accl'u~.
Suffice to say that the attrition rate. IS
watched carefully and it is steadily gomg
down.
True the physiognomy of the college has

changed somewhat since you and I were
admitled and enrolled. In an effort to>con·
stantly improve on existing traditions,
methods, and policies this is bound to come
about. Such changes are not drastic meas-
ures undertaken overnight. They have ~e-
quu-ed lime, consideration, changing err-

Cl~:!~;~esM:~~I::t~s changing and. for
the better. Therefore, never say, 'vl'lungs
are certainly different [rom when I was

:~;~~ ti~e ~a~:['~:L~fi belO~oe,:v~ ~t~~~
nated. Remember, too, the Hill is not alone

~~a~~~g~e!~~:~io~~Si:t'eHi~~a:;i~~~IS e:;~
the st~ldents are difficult in many aspects

tThus It would be impossible to try to p~t

r:~tt'~~~ot~:ti~~~ ;~:ti~~~~ghapS~~~i ~~
Western Maryland College as it is today.

:n~~~u~t L:;9112~!rS ~~ ~~~~~ab!f~~et~:i:i~~~~;o~~Il~;~n~:~ff. i1i:e;!ern ~aryland Colle_ge. She graduated !rom ,the college in 1958
nes rs currently dOing graduate work In gUidance,
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THE MAZE-A high school stude.nt tryin.g to d;eci.de ~here to go to college tC!day faces a series of pro~lems equal to the mase
of ancient legend. Symbolically ptctured. ts an t:mlCattOn of some. of the .turmngs that have to be considered- money, location
oj the college--a.nd the stu~ent, acade~tc standmg of the sch~ol m q~estton, Ihe grades of the student applymg, and the choice
between a liberal arUi or sC1entific cttrTlculum. Each answer Will prOVide one correct turn but. only the answeT t.o eveTY ques
twn will get a student out of the moze.
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Da-Da: Verbal Aptitude Indicator?

Parents who are college graduates com-
monly expect to- have their children attend
and be graduated from college also. Though
it is undoubtedly a help to have college-
educated parents, there are other important
considerations. Current competition fer col-
lege admission limits the opportunities. The
college-graduate parents arc asking what
they can do to improve their children's
chances for being admitted and for suc-
cessfully completing the collegiate pro-
gram. It is natural that in a country which
is investing so much in education to look
to schools. The concern in this article is
not with the schools but with a kind cf
experience children need in order to de-
velop a sense of values, a sensitivity to
people and things and events about them.
The concern is for a continuing home prep-
aration which begins early.

Father's pride swells when he comes in
from the day's work to learn from mother
that baby Mary has been saying da-da.
The pride bursts into great plans when he
goes to fondle baby and hears her say da-da
again. College graduates or not, the parental
pride in witnessing this extension of self
in such a charming, brilliant evidence of
intelligence is boundless. Father knows his
child has recognized him and has said so
in a word. Poor da-da missed a class or
two in his college days. At least he fails
to note that despite the brilliant child's
early speech, the child spoke out in sounds
similar to those made by a baby Turk,
Indian, Scot, or Ubangi. This kind of first
sounds came the way they did because they
are the easiest to make with the structure
we have for making any sound. Actually,
to any observer's embarrassment the same
sound could have been directed by baby
Mary to the plumber had he entered in-
stead of father. There will be a lapse of
time before Mary learns that da-da is to
be the label for only one person
Mary will eventually exercise her sound-

making equipment much more, and make
additional sounds. Probably mother alone

By DR. JOSEPH BAILER

will understand her, but Mary will not be
daunted. She will use her brief vocabulary
and overuse it. She will extend if, not by
adding so many new words, but by inslstlng
on a variety of meanings for the words
she has. Thus the word go comes to mean
get me out of this play pen, you go away
from me, watch the ball roll, 01' any num-
ber of other things Mary intends. It is at
this time that parental patience will begin
the long drawn out test which will make
some difference in Mary's future. and the
parents' future too. Could we but know
exactly how much to curb and how much
to push, parenthood might be easier
Assuming normal health for the young-

ster we can soon walk with her, talk with
her, repeat ideas in standard language,
and answer her questions. Answering the
question should mean, for parents, not only
answering its central point but whatever
extra is indicated by the youngster's in-
terest. The answers can dull or can whet
the child's interest. The questions will
come again and again with some varta.
tion, but the variation will be contmlled
by the extent of the situatious in which
the youngster is involved. There is no
need yet to use the child's development as
an excuse to take a trip to Florida cr to
the West Coast. The situations of worth
can be right in the home area for some
years to come. They demand time and at-
tention from parents and others. When in
the yard with the child follow her lead in
looking at the small things in the grass
explore the delightful ooze of the mud'
pick over the freshly turned spadeful of
earth and talk. The talk is necessary to
bUi,ld the child's command of the language.
ThIS is new and added language which
comes from the new exorcreuous.
Exploration at. home is f.urthered in many

ways: toys, radio, television, books. Read-
ing to Mary can help her to want to read
independently when she has leat'ned to do
so. It should be noted that we commonly
see alphabet books and many, many others

available in the home for the rcur-tc-srx
or seven-year-old. With the onset of school
the parent quite often feels it is the school's
job from there on. The personal books and
the reading-talk-over situations have fre-
quently tapered off to little. Here is the
opportunity for aid from the two people
who are most concerned and who know
the child best. The value which the child
attaches to things, people, or events ~s
one of the most important factors in hIS
becoming college minded, The problem
of developing this valued judgment m~s\.
be met daily in working with the chll~.
It is a problem little felt by Mary until
she is mixing with many other people,
young and old. She may assimilate her
many experiences at some later day and
say, "I do want to go to college." But
the decision has been in the making for
a long time. The values, the standards
of excellence developed over the years, wl.1I
evidence Mary's quality of education. ThIS
is not solely Mary's formal school educa-
tion but her informal home development
which contributed to her attitudes toward
others, her responsibility, her standards of
justice and honesty. Unfortunate it would
be if Mary's school were without standards
of excellence, if her group were aUo,:"ed ~o
drift along without purpose or pride HI
achievement, if she were not taught to use
critical judgment, to sift fact from as-
sumption, to perform each task to com-
pletion in an organized way. Our hope
is that the school does these things, In most
cases it will. But our convicticn is that
all this is a task begun, simply but none-
theless begun, long before she enters school-
Mary may not be in the genillS group
Like most of us she may be average. Her
values, her attitudes, her approach to her
[asks, and her goals-with some help fro~
her parents-are learned. The learning IS
best when fostered at home. Those who are
parents must recognize this obligation for
Mary's future.
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HAVE D'S
WILL TRAVEL
By H. KENNETH SHOOK, '52

Several years ago, while visiling with 1.1

high school counselor in New Jersey, the
comment was made that most eastern col-
leges seem to be seeking the same type
of student, namely the above-average stu-
dent. Few, if any, colleges would consider
a student in the lowest third of the gradu-
ating class, and even students in the middle
third of the class were finding it increas-
ingly difficult to obtain college admission
The counselor had found a temporary so-
lution to the problem by encouraging his
students to apply to colleges in areas of
the country not yet affected by the pop-
ulation explosion. Hence, he had coined the
phrase "Have D's, Will 'travel."
Two years have passed since my meet-

ing with this counselor, and the problem
of placing the "average" and the "below
average" students into institutions of higher
learning is still very much with us. In fact,
the problem has grown to serious propor-
tions, and no immediate solutions seem to
be avanaure. Perhaps the New Jersey coun-
selor- has changed his slogan to read "Have
C's, Will Travel." Each year the Assistant
Admissions Counselor and I visit some three
hundred high schools over a seven-state area
and a conservative estimate would reveal
that we come into personal contact with ap-
proximately seven hundred guidance coun-
selors and four thousand high school stu-
dents. It is interesting to note that a large
portion of this conference time is devoted
to discussions of the so called "average
student," and the two questions most often
asked of us are; "Where will it all end?"
and "What is 11) become of the average
stUdent?"
Before continuing this discussion of the

average student, I feel that some effort
must be made to describe the features
which cause a student to be classified as
aVerage. Actually, the phrase "average stu-
dent" is as common to admissions and
guidance personnel as the phrase
?f salt" is to a housewife, and yet must
Insist that it is equally as vague in mean-
ing.
In the eyes of a high school student. it

is often found that being average is a de-
sirable trait, especially when average is
interpreted as meaning typical. Such an

An original sketch by 8eUy Jean Jacobus, sophomore art nta;or, from Baltimore.

attitude could easily encourage a student
of above average potential to work at a
level which is far below his true capacity
Fortunately, this attitude is on the decline,
and in future years it will seldom be
necessary for educators to defend the role
of the intellectually superior.
The high school counselor generally de-

scribes students in the middle third of a
graduating class as being average. If better
than 50 per cent of the graduates continue
on to institutions of higher learning, coun-
selors will quickly point out that keen com-
petition exists within that school, and it
will often be suggested that their average
students would certainly be above average
in other less competitive secondary schools.
Occasionally, a student in the top or bot-
tom third of the class will be listed as
average depending upon the outcome of
various tests which have been administered
to measure the degree of college potential
Frequently the high achiever with low test
score potential and the low achiever with
high test SCOl·e potential will find their
way into this category.
The quality and quantity of applications

received by a college determine its degree
of selectivity, and this in tum determines
the average student for that particular col-
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lege. If we assume that the average high
school student possesses the following char-
acteristics; rank-middle third of class
IQ-I05 to 110, grades-mostly C's will;
some B's, and on a lest such as College
Boards-scores between 425 and 525, it is
quickly realized that students who are
average in most high schools are actually
below average at most colleges. This, of
course, results from lhefact that most of
the below average high school students
will terminate their education at that level.
The average student, as described above,
would have lillie chance of gaining entrance
to a selective college, but many other col-
leges of a less competitive nature would
gladly offer enrollment to such a student.
An organization such as the College Place-
ment Center located in Northbrook, Illinois,
assists the student in contacting such a
college. Local community colleges and
junior colleges should also be consulted.
Each year, it is becoming more and more

an accepted practice for both colleges and
high schools to issue descriptive materials
related to lhe degree of competition found
within either the college freshman group OJ"
the high school sentor class. The issuance
of such class profiles is perhaps the major
contribution to college guidance in the past



ten years. A profile of a college's entering
class greatly aids the high school counselor
in evaluating the possibility of a particular
student's acceptance. In a similar fashion,
a profile of the senior class issued by the
high school offers valuable assistance to an
admissions committe= as it weighs the
merits of the student's achievement in light
of the competition found within that par-
ticular school. As high schools increase
the number of accelerated and enriched
courses offered students, the need for senior
class profiles and course descriptive ma-
terials also increases.
A major concern of every college is the

student who, is required to withdraw from
the college for academic reasons. Often,
this type of student will never recover from
such an action, and both the student and
the college suffer unpleasant alter effects.
Academic failures find it increasingly dif-
ficult to transfer to other institutions of
higher learning, because their record of
failure is ever with them. Hence, the vital
role of placing the high school graduate
into the college which is best suited to his
needs and capabilities is drawn into even
sharper focus.
One of the major goals of any college

admissions committee is to reduce the per-
centage of academic failures. Naturally,
the academic failure group can never be
completely eliminated, but a recent study
of the western Maryland failure group
during the period 1957 to 1960 has revealed
the following statistics, which are both in-
teresting and noteworthy:

J) Although ihe so catted average
high schooL s~udent represents
only the bottom 5 to 15% of our
college acceptance group during
the years incllided in the study,
approximately 70% of our aca-
demic failures came from this
ltmaU segment of the College's
'population

2) The percentage of Western Mary-
land freshmen going on to gradu.
ate is at least 10-20% higher than
the aneraqe liberal arts, church.
related college.

3) Tn the academic year 1959-1960,
the last year to be included in
the study, the percentage of stu.
dent failure within the freshman
group reached what appears to
be an aU time low for the Col-
lege, Only 5.2% of the freshman
men failed as compared to 17.3%
the year prior, and only 0.7% of
the freshman women failed as
compared to 4.8% the year prior.

The first statement comes as no surprise
to any person familiar with admissions
work, because we all recognize a strong
correlation between the student's potential
as measured by actual grade achievement
and test scores and his ultimate success
at the college level. Statements 2 and 3
might best be described as a pleasant
revelation of what was assumed to be true.
I might add that these statistics are highly
complimentary to Western Maryland Col-
lege and also to each individual member
of the Admissions Committee

Si:~l ~~~~IU~~~:~~I i!ee! t~~g~t~~~: ~:p~:~
picture of the high school graduate who is
labeled as average. The very existence of
the problem of college placement has ere-
ated general concern, and from this general
concern has grown vastly improved guid-
ance services tram both the high school
counselor and the college admissions per-
sonnet. There is less likelihood today, than
ever before, that a student will enroll in
a college tor which he is unsuited. If. the
vision of the parent and the student rs a

bit cloudy, then it is the responsibility of
the high school guidance office or col-
lege admissions office to clarify the
tion and to recommend alternative solu-
tions
Students in the average-to-good range

form a vital segment of today's society,
as do the students in the below average
group, and the desire for academic ex-
cellence among most colleges should net
be interpreted as a contradiction to this
belief. The guiding principle of ow' educa-

~,nat~eSY:~~:ll'~ge~:~t s~~U;d r~~~~~e a~~
prnisal by each individual of his full pu-
tential and the establishment of approprt-
ate goals toward which to work. Failure
to recognize this goal could easily exag-
gerate in importance the role of college
admissions. If the student remembers that
admission to college is but a means to
an end and not the end itself, he wi!! be
more ;pt to meet with success both at
the college level and in later life
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WM Students
Picket Embassy
The following is an excerpt of a Jetter

written by a group of students at Western
Maryland suggesting a May 1 demonstra-
tion before the Russian Embassy in Wash-
ington:

"The time for talking is past; the time
fOI" action has arrived! Communist insti-
gators and agitators the world over have
seized upon the legitimate aspirations of
the world's people to stir- up ricts and dem-
onstrations against the free world. The
time has come to show the world that
American students do not approve ...

"We are going to demonstrate before the
Russian Embassy in Washington to prove
to the world and to the Communists
that American students will demonstrate
without government aid and support-solely
on their own initiative
"The demonstration will be an orderly

one. This factor is of prime importance,
for without it the meaning of the dem-
onstration will be completely lost. We will
not stoop to the methods of the Communist
student. ."
Despite pouring rain they went down sev-

eral hundred strong-and it was an orderly
demonstration. As evidenced by the Wash-
ington Post editorial on the right, com-
ment was favorable. Stressing nt-ganiaa-

Below is reproduction oj an editorial
printed in the Washington, D. C., POST
JoU01ping the demonstration before, the
Russwn Embassy. The students recewed
a considerable amount of attention from
the press as the result oj their protest
march. The edito-riaL was read with con-
siderable pride on the Hilt.

Dntce et Deco,.um
What the wen-dressed picket will wcar, how

he should comport himscll under str~ss and how
to combine pmtest with elegance were exempli·
fied on Monday by the student demonstration in
front of the Soviet Embassy. The young men.
in l~rge part from Western Maryland College,
\\'~re model! of deportment. And. in additiOn,
they made extremely good sense. Their purpose
was explainedina tetter to the embasly-a'\etter
which was, in itself. unexccptlOnai in its diplomacy

In oontrast to a ~hol" of forc~ 00 nece,.ary lor

~~~r~!~,:,,~~O\~e:lo~o~a~~~~~~t.o't:~: "~:~o";
slraUng peacefully In /ront of your emb."y
1\0 one could miss the contrast between this

demonstration and the synthetically rowdy show
put on by Russian students the other day in front
of the United States Embassy in ~!oscow. We
ccngratulate fbe college group here on their In-
terestinpoliUcal action no less than on their
decorum

lien, the students, who did not have official
college sanction, contacted all law enforce-
ment and interested agencies pi-lor to their
arrival, arranged for buses, had signs
made, and met with the press. The inside
COVill' picture shows the demonstration.
Above, senior William E. Moore attempts to
deliver a letter of protest to the Russian
Embassy, He was not received
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WHO GETS IN
(Continued from Page 10)

Cost of attending these institutions is now
very low: uuuon ranges from nothing to
$500 a year.
With these descriptions established, let

us consider chances of admission to these
institutions, now and in the Iuuu-e
The "preferred" institutions are already

difficu!t to enter, and will become more
so. In general, their requirements call for
an academic standing in the upper quarter
of the secondary school class. and prefer-
ably in the upper tenth. School recorn-
mendauons must be Iavorable, and the
individual must show signs of maturity and
purpose. Activities and student leadership
have been much overplayed, particularly
by parents and school advisors, but they
carry some weight as indications of ma-
turity. Parental connections with college
help, but are rarely decisive. If any factor
is decisive, it is the school record.
Chances of admisslcn to any of this group

of "preferred" colleges may be estimated
as follows: School record in upper ten pel'
cent, and endorsement from high school-
not worse than two chances out of three.
School record in upper quarter-not worse
than one in three. This does not mean
that the student will get one acceptance
out of two cr three tries, but rather that
this estimate cr chance holds for any pre-
ferred institution he applies to.
School record below the upper quarter,

with strong counterbalancing factors, such
as high College Board scores, remarkable
personal qualities, proven talents in special
fields, strong family connections, recent
awakening of interest and excellent per-
formance, achievement despite great handi-
caps-not better than one chance in three,
and not worse than one chance in four.
No others need apply.
The "standard" institutions are, taken

as a group, still accessible to any student
whose past performance or present prom-
ise gives reasonable chances of college suc-
cess, But there are gradations within the
standard institutions. Some approach the
selectiveness of the preferred group; others
are purposefully lenient in their admis-
sions and stiffer in later "weeding out"
during the first year of college.
A student shows reasonable chance of

success when he has taken a secondary
school program, including at least two
years of mathematics, two years of a
foreign language, and {ow' years of Eng-
lish, has passed all subjects on the first

(Continued on Page 22)



try, and has produced good grades in at
least half of them. This means a school
record not too far below the middle of
the class, at worst.
Such a student can be admitted to a

standard institution, but he may have to
shop for vacancies, particularly if his
marks and scores are on the low side
and if he comes from a part of the coon-
try where there are more candidates than
vacancies. Thus students in the Northeast
often have to go outside their region to get
into a standard college, even if they have
excellent records. On the other hand, where
there is still room for expansion, as in the
South and parts of the Middle West, stu-
dents may enter some of the standard in-
stitutions with records that are relatively
weak.
Students with poor records or poor pro-

grams who still offer unusual qualifica-
tions, such as interest in meteorology or
astronomy, students who wish to follow
unusual programs in college, or students
who are otherwise. out of pattern will often
find it difficult to enter standard Instttu-
uons. Curiously enough, they may well en-
counter greater difficulty with such in-
stitutions than they would have with many
in the preferred category. In other words,
standard institutions are "standard" in
many senses of the word. They take care of
the majority of college students, and will
continue to, but they do not move much out-
side of a flxed pattern.

"Easy" institutions are by definition non-
selective. We can make several general-
izations about them:
First, any high school graduate can enter

an easy institution, regardless of his I.Q.,
or his studies in school, or what he hopes
to do in college and after. Seccnd, an easy
college usually offers a wide range of
courses, all the way from a continuation
of the general high school course. to tech-
nical and semi-professional programs, to
the standard college subjects. Third, easy
colleges will draw some well- prepared stu-
dents who later go on to advanced degrees.
Fourth, since easy colleges are not se-

lective (neither keeping students out nor
forcing them out), they must operate so

that students will make their own de-
cisions, and thus they must have a strong
institutional emphasis on guidance. Fifth,
since one of the most powerful of all selec-
tive devices is the charge for tuition, easy
colleges tend to charge low, or no, tuition
Sixth, easy colleges are a consequence,

not a cause, of enlarged demand for' higher
education. Even when they offer' programs
which a few years ago would not have
been considered as college work, they do
so in response to demand. And the demand
is increasing.
To sum up, then, the answer-to our first

question is that a student's chances of
getting into college are excellent-pro
vided that he is able and willing to do what
is necessary to prepare himself for the
college he would like to enter, or that he
is willing to enter the college that is willing
to accept him.
Let's turn now to our second question

What can I as a parent do to improve
my child's chances of getting into the cot-
lege that seems best for him?
This is one of the standard, rather heavy

questions for which there arc already avail-
able a great many standard, rather heavy
answers, dealing with the desirability of
the good life, the need for stable parents
and other valid but unenlightening pro-
nouncements. But some of the problems
raised by this question do not yield to
standard answer's. Three such problems,
or needs, deserve ow' attention'

1. The need for parents to promote think-
ing, learning and reading.
Colleges, particularly the preferred col.

leges, arc bookish places. They emphasize
reading and discussion as stimuli to learn-
ing and thinking instead of stressing note-
taking and the study of textbooks to ac-
cumulate facts. The habit of reading is
most easily formed at home. It can be
formed by the presence and discussion of
books.
2. The need for parents to make financial

preparation for coilege.
College is a costly business. The p!'efen'ed

colleges cost about $3,000 a year, and of
course this comes cut of net income after
taxes have been paid. For most families
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with children in college, it represents gross
income of at least $4,000. Referring back
to the average span of six years' attend-
ance for students who enter a preferred
college, the family of such a student must
dedicate $24,000 of gross income for his col-
lege expenses.
Not long ago, a survey showed that half

of a group of parents who expected their
children to go to college did not know the
costs of college and were not making any
preparations to meet those costs. The lesson
is obvious. Parents who are not ready to
deal with college costs are failing in a
vital area of support. Urging a child to
study so that he can get a scholarship may
payoff, but it is a poor substitute for a
family plan for the financing of the child's
education.
3. The need to choose a college in terms

of the child's abilities and interests.
Much is made of the problem of choosing

colleges, and great effort goes into the
process of choice. But the results, if
judged by the turmoil that attends the
annual selections, fall far short of expecta-
lions. The difficulty seems to lie in the
placing of emphasis on the conege, not
the student. When the application is sent
in, the parent often knows me-re about the
merits of the college to which the ap-
plication is going than he does about the
applicant as an applicant.
Naturally it is difficult for a parent to

be objective about his own child. But
enough is now known about evaluating
individual abilities and achievements that
any parent who really wants to may view
his child as the child will be viewed by
the college. Such an evaluation is neither
so difficult nor so time consuming as the
processes parents often go through in
evaluating colleges. And since it relies
on standard academic information, it in-
volves little or no cost. Yet its value is
inestimable. For if the choice of college
is made in terms of the child's capabilities,
the first and most important step has been
taken toward placing the child in the c~l-
lege that seems best for him. And this ill

turn is the best insurance for a successful
college career.



'61 Good for
Terror Sports
It has been a successful year for Green

Terror teams. The football squad took co-
championship of the Mason-Dixon Con-
ference, the basketball team ended with a
record season for the college and the base-
ball Terrors equaled their 1960 Mason-
Dixon championship year-but without the
title.
The gridmen closed the season with a

6 and 3 record which made them co-holders
of the conference crown. Making it a per-
fect year, they took Hopkins 18-17. In
soccer, the Terrors went to a 5-4-1 season
placing three members on the All-South
team and two on Middle Atlantic and
Mason-Dixon teams. Green Terror cagers
finished 1961 with a 16-7 record--best in
college history. The team started the sea-
son at the Bridgewater Holiday Tourna-
ment and ended at the Mason-Dixon tour:
nament. In baseball the Terrors were as
good as last year with a 15-7 season but
BU had an undefeated Mason-Dixon record,
Many seniors were included in the West-

ern Maryland teams:
Football: Fred Dilkes-fullback, co-cap-

tain, All Mason-Dixon, Honorable Mention
Liltle All American; Carroll Giese----center,
co-captain, All Mason-Dixon; Kenneth Gill,
end; John Holter, right half; Don Leneski
-center; Don Llnzey-cmanager: Walter
Mahan-right tackle; James Matousek-
tackle; Charles Reisenweber-tackle; Don
Rembert-guard; William Rinehart-tackle;
AI Stewart_leIt half.
Soccer: George Varga---<!o-captain, All

American, All South, All Mason-Dixon, All
Middle Atlantic; Don Shure-inside.
Basketball: David Sullivan, captain, hon-

orable mention All Middle Atlantic.
Baseball: David Sullivan--3rd base, All

Mason-Dixon: AI Stewart--captain, All

Mason-Dixon; Tony Wiles, catcher.
Tennis: Jon Myers---<!aptain; Walt Ma-

han.
Track: James Brown-eaptain, 2nd high-

est individual point winner.

Pictured above are senior captains of
four athletic teams. Top-left to right:
David Sullivan, basketbaH; James Brown
trac~; bottom-left to right: Jon Myers;
tennlS; Al Stewart, baseball

NEWS FROM ALUMNI
'909

'902
Mrs. Mamie Woodall B.ker died In Deeernl>er

1896
Mrs. Elizabeth Sen8ene.y Stoke" at B-altJmore died in Deeen1l>er

Mr•. Donna Hanna LIt1man baa died""R"". Noah C. Cloua-h haa died.

""M",. nellll"" Keller- Sheridan died J",nu"ry 2S

""
'923
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'92'John E. Ylnll"linll"Ihaa Ibeen reBppOin~d to .. !our_l'ea.r term "'. ,on...,._
int~ndent of How ...rd County 1I>0·b,10~ehooJ.s

'925
M..... Louta Sterlinll' Carrico diM·in August, 01960

1932
Dr. Bnd Mr•. Stuart Dos Pa._ Sunday BnnOUnOethe birth of their

."""nd daugh-ter ..nd third child. Patricia, in A'I)ril .. Robert L. Roda-en
will leacll hig.h school in Hanover. PenMyl."nia Mrs. Loui .... Weaver
Sullivan died April!W in Ellicott City

1934
Mu. Lillian Frey De"!,,. h .... ""..ivM a ~Ummer ·fellowshi'll from the

Wall Street Journal's NewsfWI,per Fund •.. Army National Guard Lt. Col
Henry B. Kimmey 'Ms eornp.leted ~he four_month '&5Sodate course at The
Command .and Geoerml Staff College, Furl Leavenwnrth, Kansas •

1935
Frank E. Clarke, water treatment !<pecin1iat, attended the lot Inter_

national Congreso on Metallic Cor.""ion in London, "England, where he
pr""ented a techni.al,paper "New {)lu"," in the Boiler 'Tube Pitting Puzzl,,"
He <had been ,head of -the OhemieoJ Engin ... ring Divi.ion, U. B. Naval
Engineering E",pedme.nt Station in A~n1<polig but is nOw .. staff engineer.
Water Resou"" ... Divll!lon, U. B. Geruog,ca.l Survey in W"",hingt.on. D. C..

1937
Mioa Emily Matthew" hall 'received a SUmmer fell'ow.hip from the Wall

Stuet.ToUl·n ..t1's N..w.paper Fund .. Elizabeth S. Harrison has been pro-
moted ·to Commander. U. S. Navy ... F, Evelyn Crown h"" dled ...
~~rm~;:lse Rockwell MaBon _is .coun.elor at ,Patter""n P,ark High Sehool,

1938
Hen.,. R. Sims haa died

1939
Richard W. Nebinll"er died October 9. 1,959

1942
Hen.,. Knllil"ht (Bin,) Miller ·h"" 'been promoted to ""'<>eiate pr<>fes""r of

En'gUsh at Princeton Univer ..ity. H .. spent raS't year in England and !.he
"",ntinenteompleting·researehonhi.~k.E •• aysonFi.ldlnll"'.Mlscenanies.
which i.sche<luled tor-publloation'by Prmceton University Pr .... in July.

1943
Gay!on S, Ro,," OW"" part ot ,a team fIt .dentists .,i 1he National Bur ....u

of Standard. ""hiGh -has propared trimet-hy1horll.ne in" mor .. highly_;pudfied
torm ,than had previ"usly been avair ...ble

1944
Rev. Joseph P. Gea.,. .It"" !><!enal'flOinted lI""Oor of Tdnity Methodi.t

Chut'COhin New Brlt.ain, Conneetieut. He and hi. 'wite, Audrey Donaldson.
'46 •• bave two-daughter, Diane, 12, ...nd Karen, 1

1945
WilIiI.m E. Smith <has ,been na-med vice 'pr""ident of Wesley Theologiea.J

Seminary

1949
Mary R. Child. is a\Jllerv;"or 01 .enior ht<eh schoof English in Boh!_

more County .

1950

1951
Edwin H. Brandt, Jr., ,I... ports editor of The Vir&"inisn Pilot in Nor-

folk, Virginia

1952

1953

!.h;t;::n~b;t!~u:) iio~O~~!~~ ,c~~~bi!_~~':~::;i~".:'l~ne~i~~nC~~~!: i~
::;ie~or~~:e~ ~~nN~'W:~:n."(::n":~~i~~. y.s:::ndt~;~i~~f:.t ~~;y;~~~

1963

~~;~ ~Ift.'ll~~l. L~y~~~~gj'~. to Ed~::i1thSh~[!~~g i~ ~ng.:'g";dcetoB~:.:'ri:!
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

THREE~RING CIRCUS

In recent years charges have been leveled at col-
leges in general for the uneconomical use of their
facilities during the summer months. When a campus
remains idle from June to September, such a charge
is completely justified, and all too frequently this
has been true of many of our colleges.

Anyone making such a charge at colleges in gen-
eral, however, has not been on the Western Mary-
land campus during the summer months in recent
years. Jokingly, I refer to it as our "Summer Three-
Ring Circue't=-College, Conferences and Colts.

The College, of course, has conducted for many
years two five-week terms of Summer School. The
enrollment has never been large enough to occupy
all of our facilities (245 the first term this year),
and alone the expense of operation would be utmost
prohibitive. This summer we do have two special
groups within the Summer School framework. The
Latin Workshop under the directorship of Professor
William R. Ridington, chairman of the Classics De-
partment, enrolled 49 students from 15 States com-
ing from as far west as California. This was held
during three weeks of the first session of Summer
School. During the second session an Intergroup
Workshop, under the joint auspices of the College
and the National Conference of Christians and
Jews, will be conducted for three weeks with an
anticipated enrollment of about 25.

From the middle of June until the first week in
August we entertain a series of Conferences under
the auspices of the Baltimore Conference of The
Methodist Church. These are age and interest groups
ranging from Junior High Fellowships to Older

Adult (over 65 years) Assemblies. Some stay fOI' a
week and others only over a weekend. These groups
are followed by a one-week session of the Baltimore
Yearly Meeting of Friends.
It is not our intention to make any money on

these church conferences, but they do pay their
way and carry their share of the summer overhead
expenses, as well as bring some fine folks to the
campus who go home and publicize Western Mary-
land College. It is amazing to discover the number
of student applications resulting from these con-
tacts.

Finally the Colts, Baltimore's championship team
in the National Football League, arrive about the
middle of July and remain until just before Labor
Day. This group consists of about 60 to 75 of the
largest men you have ever laid your eyes on. Need-
less to say, the amount of food consumed corresponds
with their size. They are a splendid group of men,
however, and our relationship with them has been
the finest. This, of course, is strictly a business
proposition and we are able to net a reasonable
profit from it.

When all three of these groups are on the campus
at one time (as they are while I write this column),
you can well understand my reference to the "Three-
Ring Circus." Our campus is large enough, however,
and our facilities ample to take care of all three
without anyone program interfering with another.
All of them are helpful to the College and both di-
rectly and indirectly promote its interests.

LOWELL S. ENSOR,
President.



Through Fulbright. !;tudent~ and jcr-
eign students we make a brief study this
month of study abroad. This is u grow·
ng area in education. According to Ute
Jnstitl.ae of lnterna~ional Ed~cation in
159U-61 (l totat of 69,683 foreign per-

were in this country for sl,lldy
or teaching while 16,.524 Amer·

abroad during W59-60 lor

STUDENT CAFE-This cafe in Mutts.ter, Germany. is a meeting pl.ace [or students
atLeudmg Westphal,ian State U?,iv.ers1iY. Much of this diy Uias destroyed in World
War II but /tas been restored m tis or'tgina! style.

Freedom And Respect Greet German Scholar
By RICHARD BRENNEMAN, '55

"L'hornme est condarnme a eu-e libre,"
wrote the existentialist Jean Paul Sartre.
"['homme est liberLe." Freedom is un-
rlisputedly the destiny of the university
man in Germany. He is free of required
courses. He is free of attendance records.
He is free of semester exams. The Ger-
man student is free to take a room where
he pleases, tree to eat and drink where
he wants, and even tree to transfer to

different universities each term without
a complicated exchange of transcripts and
rercrences.
What surpr-ised me was that the Ocr-

man student Interprets this freedom as
rreedom to study! Americans, informed by
frontier activism, often disparage the man
of learning. The SMOC is not usually the
"brain." In Germany, on the other hand,
academic people are held in the highest

esteem 1 was impressed that Theodor
Heuss, when he was president of the Ger-
man Federal Republic, was sometimes in-
troduced as Professor Dr. Heuss. His aca-
demic status was respected even while
he occupied the highest public office. The
German student, of course. aspires for
such recognition.
German university professors have estab-

lished an excellence of scholarship which



merits recognition and which most young
students are encouraged to emulate. To
every new American they tell the old joke:

The representatives of sererur nu-
tume 'l,Qcre to write a book. about the
dep/wnt, The Frenchman went to
the zoological garden and wrote a
book ab01ti "L'Elefani et ses ant·
ours." The EngLishman journeyed to
Afrka; his book bore the titLe: "How
r Shot My Virst Elephant." The
American's book was caUed: "How
to Make the Elephant Bigger and
Better," The Russian's book: "The
Elephant, a Capitalistic rnvention:"
But the German simi himseLf up m
a room Jar seven years, Finally, he
came out with an 876·page manu.·
script which bore the title: "ver-
such nber die Moglichkeit dner
Systematik der existentiellcn Sdns·
bczogenheit des Etefonten unter be·
s01lderel' Berucksichtigung der meia
physischen, soziologischen und .miLi-
tarischen Gesichtspunkte; Emlei·
[Ullg, Erstet Band, Nalbband A"!
[Cor the American the Freedom of the

German university encourages responsi-

bility and resourcefulness, but at the same
time it constitutes a problem. It is more
foreign to him than the language which
he can learn conversauonouy. at least, in
several months, How does he interpret this
freedom"!
Most American students abroad, in my

opinion, do nol assimilate subject matter
as adroitly as do theil' German colleagues,
The adjustment to a new academic pro-
cedure and lhe development of reading
facility in the foreign language prohibits
immediate and extensil'c engagement with
technical subjects, Through lectures and
conferences, however, students are ex-
posed to a wide range of learning. Most
German universities have [acuIties of in-
ternational reputation. Having heard them,
one understands why sophisticated students
rap with their knuckles on the desk tops

and stamp with their feet on the floor in
enthusiastic response to theit' lectures.
Does the American student exploit his

freedom"! A few regard the experience as
a huge holiday and visit all the gay spots
one reads about in the travel folders, Their
motto is "Have grant-will travel!" There
is ample time to travel, however, during
lhe numerous holidays and extended vaca·
tion periods without violating the study

program. In the spring, for example, there
is a two-month vacation. During this time
some of my acquaintances were able to
visit Israel and Egypt. I toured eight
countries, and by almost as many different
means of transportation: hitchhiking, hi-
cycle, automobile. bus, train, A fascinaling
way to see Europe is to travel by train
over the mountainous terrain taking along
a bicycle with which yeu can peddle lei-
surely over the lowlands and through the
villages. The railroads conveniently have a
special boxcar on each train for passengers'
bicycles,
Relations between the university and the

community affect the American student's
experience abroad as profoundly as does
the encounter with freedom.

In the German university there is a
conspicuous absence of campus life, as
we know it. Sports, social clubs, student
government associations, which we regard
as necessary for training in the democratic
JlI'OCeSSand which in the students' minds
usually "make" the college, are virtually
non-existent. The individual's freedom is
as evident here as on the administrative
level.
The community complements the uni-

versity by confronting the student with
infinite possibilities Ior- social and intel-
lectual growth. Evcn the smaller rnunrct.
palities maintain good museums, art gal-
leries. professional theatres and opera
comparues. These are edifying Lo the edu-
cated man. But the communities do more.
The communities confront the student

with political science, philosophy, and
ethics as real liFe altemalives not to be
relegated to lhe classroom. This is edu-
cation.
A young Asian nationalist whom 1 had

never seen before in my life accosted me
one day. "1. hate you!" he cried vehemenlly.
[ ask~d him why_ "Because you are an
American," he replied, and he began to
~rgue_ Such encounters in the community
mduc~ one to l'eflec.l upon the meaning of

*::~rt~a~e~~::~~r:l~ti~:ldi!~~;n~~.d policy.
In East Bel'lin [ saw a depressed area

full o~bombed out buildings. Bert Brecht's
"Berlmer En~mble" was presenting his
Der Kaukasv;che Kreidekreis. In the
mannel' of the Epic Theatre the moral
:vas pointed out so one could not miss
It. At the end of the playa Singer sang:

But yOI~, "Who have lisiened to the
sl-ory of the Chalk Circl.e

Take note of the meanwu of the
ancient song:

That what there is shall belong to
those who are good for it, thus

The children to the maternal, that
they thrive;

The carriage is to good drivers, l/lat.
ihey ate driven wet!;

And the valley to the ecse-ers, that
it shall bear fruit.

You see that kind of detet'mination on the
faces of Communists in East Berlin and in
their blatant propaganda. The despair of
existentialism is also evident in locales
which verify Carl Mtchatscn's definition
"existentialism is a clandestine wedding
of Nordic melancholy with Parisian per-

nogr'aphy." Philosophy in the context 01
the community becomes meaningful. That
is learning philosophy.
In America we are supposed to have

learned that "Methodists say no thank
you" when offered alcoholic beverages.
Think of my consternaucn, then. when!
was offered warm 'l'eepunsch by a s~u-
dent Church group! The frank motion pre-
Lure films which are shown in the com-
munity theatres are also startling to one
who has been Informed by American PU'

ritanism. Such situations, which m:e .ap·
parently accepted by native Chnst~atls
with equanimity, raise profound quesuons
about your ethical values. You realize that
ethical standards are set by the com-
munity of your primary loyalty. A staJl(.'t!
outside of that community, that is, in a
foreign community, enables you to eva.lu-
ate and correct so-called provisional ethICS
That is learning ethics.
The conclusions of Henry Steele com-

manger in a recent issue of Saturday
Review' (9!17!60) are shared, I think, by
most American students who have studied
in Europe.

What bires the American student ·is
the life of the bonlevards, tll.e
cafes, the bi_~tros; it is the Latw
Quarter; it is the opera and the
ballet, the theatre and the expen-
mental. film: it is the bookshop on
every corner, ihe dozen newspapers
in every city; it is the matu:-e. ~tlt-
dent body, educating itself, 101nt.ng
in the risks of life, taking an actwe
part in l·iterature, journalism, art,
and politics.



nm
SCHOOL OF' ATHENS-By Raphael, this famed painting hangs in the Vatican in h:ome, Italy. In it are
scholars of the ancient world. PI.ato and Aristotle are the center two f1{JnTe.~. Raphael want.ed to gi.ve
apotheosi.~ of aU ancient learning,

Greek Approach Is Different
By MAR1ANTHY PAPPADOPOULOU, '63

Because of the advanced means of com-
munication and transportation that bring
the people of the world closer together, we
tend to think that the world is getting
smaller, which is true, but that does not
mean that we are all alike; on lhecontrary.
we are different This difference lies not in
the fundamental biological. intellectual, 01'
emotional aspects of human nature but on
the cultural development of a people, thelr
customs, traditions, heritage and all that
which makes a nation unique among the
rest.
Education in America functions differ-

ently from that in Europe. I. however,

shall deal with lhe educational system in
my country; I shall very objectively try
to bring out its advantages and disad-
vantages and compare it with tile American
system
I would like to start out hy saying that

we believe in educating those who are will-
ing to work hard and undertake the re-
sponsibility. We feel that school is a great
responsibility and is to be taken very
seriously, If. tor one reason or another, a
student is not doing well we believe that
he does not belong in school. He will
be given a chance or two, not by uetng
pushed from one grade to the other with-

out deserving it, but by having to repeal
a grade one or' two or three years un-
til he deserves to be promoted. Never,
for the fear of creating an interoh-ity com,
plex in a student, will a professor pass
a "bum." Bums belong to the lower in-
tellectual levels and must not slow down
capable minds, thirsty for learning.
The school is very closely cooperating

with the family. Both are very strict on
the child. If the school finds something to
rightly punish the child lor. the family
goes along, tor the parents have absolute
confidence in the teacher as an individual
or the facnlty as an institution, After all



they entrust them with the ignorant and
innocent minds of their most precious pos-
sessions.
The idea of democracy as far as indi-

vidual rights go is never stressed to the
children, although we are under a demo-
cratic system cf government; it was alter
all in Greece that democracy was born
and so successfully pracliced-lhechildren
therefore are trained from an ear-ly age to
respect and have reverence for their elders.
They are so strictly controlled and dis-
ciplined from a very young age that when
they come to adolescence and its problems,
they can very easily pass to it without even
ncticin~ the emotional and psychological
changes which in the American society are
known to bring disturbances to behavior,
etc, They ure. nonetheless, fully aware of
the biological changes,
The children not only respect and look

lip to their teachers hut IenrLhern also, for
teacher-student relntinnships are not casual
at all. Funny or nut-nt-date as this may
sound, it does not only happen in elemen-
tary 01' high school but even in college.
probably in the latter more so, For in-
stance, no one can enter 01' leave the class-
room before the professor has done so, The
class, as one person, get up from
their seats greet and pay honor and
respect to their professor when he enters
and leaves the room!
Social life 0\' activities take very little

of the students' lime, if any at all. There
are no school dances, clubs. games, ba-
zaars and such, There is, however, a great
emphasis on musical programs, play-pro-
ductions, attendance of lectures, theater-
not movie-going, field excursions, etc,
Dating, of course. is unheard of since most
of our activities and fun take place within
a group, Neither tile family and school nor
the society approve of individual dating
As ,I matter of fact they look down upon
any young people who deviate from the
norm.
Most of the students' lime therefore is

given to studying. One needs from eight
to ten how's to prepare the day's home-
work, This is not only because of the fact
that the subjects are hard, but also be,
cause of the number of them, We do not
have the elective system so there is a
definite curriculum for each gl'ade which
is followed by :111the schools in the coun·
try, fOl' the Oepar'tment 'Jf Education is

responsible for all education throughout
the country, Grammar school of course
is on a much easter level than Gymnasium.
though it is hard enough, Arithmetic,
geometery, history, religion, geography and
a foreign language are among many other
courses. All thesa are not repeated daily
but three times a week, Schools are in
session on Saturdays and remain open from
the first of October till the thirtieth of
June. Christmas and Easter vacations are
just as long as here; due to some religious
and national holidays there are short vaca-
uonsv too
On the Gymnasium level the courses are

hard and correspond to the American
Junior College, The students, depending on
the grade they are in, carry an average of
thirty hom's a week, This means sciences,
mathematics, classics, humanities, minor
subjects and Romance OJ' Germanic lan-
guages. Most of the teaching is done on a
theoretical level rather than practical. Stu-
rents are prepared lo be called on every
day though tests and quizzes are verv
scarce, Examinations take place twice;
year and are very hard, There are no ob-
jective questions whatsoever: the answers
are all in reflective essay rorm In June
students are tested on the material covered
during the academic year, Failure in two
minor courses,OJ'one major and cne mtnor
means no promotion; failure in one major
course means re-testing in it in Septem-
ber; and failure in one minor' course means
either re-examination 01', if the student is
good in everything else, averaging up that
miner course with the rest.
Besides taking classical and modern lan-

guages in school, most students are tu-
tored, either individually or in a group, in
one or more languages. There is a terrific
emphasis on the importance of foreign
languages in our country,
Most of our schools are not co-educa-

tional; they are also poor compared to
the beautifully built and equipped schools
of America. Tn only tJ few is thel'e central
heat and modern equipment.

Education is compulsory up to and in-
cluding the sixth grade, Gymnasium is not
due to the fa.ct that the country is poo~
and the families, espeCially those from
mountainous areas, or I'ocky villages, can-
not afford the expens(! of providin" for
theil' children's stay in the city. B:sides
board and room in bn:II'ding houses, they

have to pay for all their books, which are
expensive, too expensive fer people who
live on bread and water, Many of our young
people go to the Gymnasium, however, and
take it very seriously, for they realize the
deprivations their families go- to in order
to make it possible for them to graduate
from Gymnasium,
Preparation for the university is excel-

lent; so much so that there is no need for
"pre"_schoolatlendance,So,aftel'gradua-
lion, whoever wants to attend University
can Lake a number of hard and long oral
as well as written exams and. ifhe passes
them, can start on his higher studies. If
not, he has to wail until the following year
to take the entrance exams after
having prepared fer them fora
of intensive study, The University
for the capable ones, It is not play, Few
get there, Most are boys, although there
are many girls in the humanities as. well
as sciences, For instance, many 01 our
architects, microbiologists, pediatricians,
and dentists are women. Not many,
ever, have a chance to make a career,
they get married making their career 11l
their family and home,
Those young people who do not go to

the University have had their liberal arts
education in the Gymnasium. We educate,
especially, those who deserve it; you edu-

~~~: t~ectm~::;::in~.m:o~e~:~, \~~i~~l \~lsi:~~
cf extremes, a happy medium is alwayS
preferable,
I am very happy to be here and sha.re

cc'lIege education and experiences With
American youth. I am grateful indeed for
this opportunity and would like to say
that college in the U, S. is hard amI
rc-uires a lot from the students. If o~ly
the elementary and, particularly, the 11lgh

~~h~OI~~~~ISc~~~,I!~ul~m~'a~~:~,fl~~~ HaO:~~~
Smith, Lhe CBS commentator rccell.tiy
said, "We need education, more educatIOn
and sUIl more education especially for
those who are accessible to it. Wc must
make the Uniled States the Mecca of the
American Continent us Paris is the "'-lecca
of Em'ope,"

May I add here that if mOl'e and more
schools would adopt as hard and interest-
ing a curriculum as that or our Western
MaI'yland College, then Howard Smith'S
words wOlild come true.



INDONESIAN COUNTRYSIDE--A farmer and his gons are shown working a terraced "'sawal!" (rice field) in the mount'ains of
Indonesia.

An Indonesian Student Speaks On Education
By HENRY SO, '61

Education in Indonesia or in any other
Southeast Asian country is a magic word
but not everyone has an access to it.
Unlike education in the United States. which
is made compulsory, that of Indonesia is
still considered a privilege by the people
at large.
From the country's independence in

t!145 until the present, education in In-
donesia has never been made compulsory
because of the shortage of teachers. lack
of educational facilities, and scarcity of
classrooms. The problem of making educa-
tion easily available to anyone who is

eligible for it is a problem second to none
facing the Republic of Indonesia in this
decade. Though tremendous efforts have
been made toward solution of this problem.
as it is now, Indonesia is afflicted and
victimized by a stupendous amount of
illiteracy that ranges from 50 La 1)0 per
cenl. The number of children who are
supposed to go to elementary schools and
colleges has increased by 300 per cent in
1001; but the number of schools has not
even doubled.
By and large, the educational system

in Indonesia resembles more that of Europe

than that of the United States. Starting
from the very bottom, there is the Taman
Kanak-kanak 01' Kindergarten. Usually chil-
dren are sent to the Kindergarten School
when they are five years old. After this
we have the Sekolah Rakjat, which is
comparable to grade school in the States.
A student will have to spend six years in
the Sekclah Rnkint. At the end of the sixth
year, the students have to take final ex-
aminations which are prepared by the
ministry of education, which is a govern-
ment function. These exams are given to
all grade school students and are unifut-m



throughout the three thousand-island Re-
public. A student who fails the final exams
has to repeat his entire last year of his
grade school.
From Sekolah Rakjat, one can go to Se-

kolah Menengah Pertama, perhaps corn-
parable to junior high school in stage but
not in years. A student spends three years
in this school at the end of which he has
to take final exams just as he did at the
end of his grade school. Sekolah Menengah
Atas is the last stage of the secondary
school in Indonesia. This will also take
three years before a student can graduate.
The final exams which are given for the
candidates of the Sekclah Menengah Alas
are more vigorous and strict than those of
grade schools and junior high schools.
One more point of difference that dis-

tinguishes the Indonesian eudcalional sys-
tem from that of America lies in the fact
that a student in elementary schools has
to take all the subjects offered and when
he fails anyone of the basic courses, like
language or arithmetic. he will have to
repeat his class all over again. A few
years back, it used to be like this in the
high schools. It meant that students in-
tending to become doctors and ministers
had to take the same courses offered by
the school. There were no electives. But

the trends at present are to make the
students take the subjects which pertain
to the kinds of diplomas for which they are
working. e.g.. academic, commercial, and
general.

Early in this e-ucre. I mentioned the
shortages of schools and colleges in In-
donesia. T also mentioned that my gov-
ernment is making extensive programs to
fill in the educational gap. One of these pro-
grams is to seek and acquire oppcrtunities
and scholarships for students to study
abroad. For this reason, there are estab-
lished student exchange programs; a good
example will be the American Field Serv-
ice. scholarships offered by the universities
and colleges in the States and other Euro-
pean countries to the Indonesian students,
and personal undertaking.
To make the last category clear, I will

venture to cite my own case. There are
some students. I am one of them. who for
some reason do not have the privilege to
be sent by the government to study over-
seas on the basis of the student exchange
program or other various programs chan-
neled by the government, but who feel an
obligation to help their country through
the advancement of their personal endow-
ments and abilities. These are the ones
who get or try to get scholarships through

HENRY SO came- to We-stern Maryland from Palembang, Indonesia. He graduated this
June. This fall Henry will enter the Wesley Theological Seminary,

their- own initiative. In my own case. I
get a scholarship to Western Maryland
College through the recommendation of my
high school in Sumatra, Indonesia. Of
course, there are details for the attain-
ment of this scholarship. for instance. aca-
demic record, etc.. but I will not linger on
it here.
One of thc questions often asked me since

I have been at Western Maryland coueae
is whether I find courses at this college
very hard. Because of the pretty strong
background 1 got from my high school. J
did not find lhe courses as hard as I ex-
pected. Even if [ did, T was able to make
adjustments. However. I did and still do
find the English language a little hard and.
at its worst. baffling.
I also wish to acknowledge here that tile

education I have gotten from \Vestel'n
Maryland College has done untold tllings
to me as an individual. Indeed, ! feel that
the experience of studying at western
Maryland is one of the highlights in my
life which, 1 am sure, is irreplaceable. It
has given me maturity of personality and
thoughts, insight to deal with daily prob-
lems. understanding of human nature, and
a certain amount- of social skill. The rour
years at Western Maryland College have
indeed made me a different man.

LA,RRY C~IST gradu.ated from Western Maryland in 1955 and received his M.A. from
Pr,"c~on. In F~nch In 1959. He is continuing work on his Ph.D. thesis and has been
s.tudYlng In Pans as a Fulbright scholar. He will start this fall as Lecturer in French
at Queens College in New York.
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search and for specialized studies but the
course books are always out (usually the
professor has them). For the person doing
specialized work, the Blblictheque Naticnale
and the Archives Nationales are indispen-
sable. Not available to the ordinary Sor-
bonne student, the foreign student requests
a letter of introduction at his consulate
for each and receives from them a per-
manent admission card. One gets to be
able to find one's way around in the BN
rooms-main reading room, reserve (in-
cunabula and rare books), periodicals,
manuscripts-cquite rapidly and the librar-
ians in the bibliography room are very
helpful in case of problems.
in any case, study for me in Paris means

the 8N and the Archives with a few weeks
in the Arsenal library. If one has personal
work to do. but has a bit of ttme tc spare.
he may sit in on a course or two (they
meet usually one hour per weeki. Other-
wise, unless one is after a certificate. irs
best not to waste time. The profes-
sor's course notes be published any-
how and one can read them that way.
Silving the trouble of taking them oneself
and putting them in form.
The dialogue, alas. is all but lost in the

queen of nnlverslties, this socratic form
of learning, strong at the university'S me-
dieval beginning, having died somewhere
along the line. Of course, one can see a
professor. First, to get hold of him or a
secretary for an appointment. One must
have specific questions 01' problems, though,
for this precious 15-20 minutes. as the pro-
lesser has more important things to do
than to sit and just talk with a student or

Sorbonne Typifies French System

The pleasures of France arc numerous,
and study may be one of them but it is
a hard-won pleasure.
The most important item to note, and

this at the outset, is that the French uni-
versity is not at all like its American
counterpart. [ speak from a knowledge of
the universities of Paris and of Lyon, and
an oblique knowledge of Lille (and there
is 110 reason for believing that these are
exceptions in the French university system)
and will speak of one particular university.
that of Paris.
The Sorbonne is in the midst of the city,

and has no facilities for room and board
Consequently. the student must find his
own room. The choice is varied-from $10
per month. a garret JO'x8', water (cold),
toilet in the common hallway, and an extra
charge if one uses an electric heater in
the winter. for $20 one can have a semi,
heated room in an occupied apartment.
with the lise of the water in their kitchen.
And up and up, but then one gets out of
the real student category and becomes
embonrgeoise_ The coward slays at the
American Foundation at the Cite Univer-
sitoire. Meals are taken in the assembly,
line student restaurants and if you should
want to get to know fellow students this
is not the place 10 meet them, as it is too
grim. For a change, one eats upon occa-
sion in the inexpensive restaurants in the
"quarter." And. if one is far rrom the cen-
ter. there is the work of gelling there by
hus or subway. This forcible immersion
in the life of the city accounts for the
french students' awareness to politics, in
great contrast [0 the apolitic American
student.
The Sorbonne itself struggles to keep the

hopeful student out tuntess he is a Ful-
bright scholar. in which case the Fulbright
commission whisks him through the pain-
ful process of registeringl. Not tnat the
Soruonne functionaries are xenophobe: it
is merely that the system. the inexorable
system. does its best to discourage the
beginner'_

By LARRY CRIST, '55

If one is registering on his own. he should
count on a good two weeks of line-waiting.
searching, cursing, and being sent from one
office to another and back collecting the
necessary paper. among which must be the
equivalence. For it your college diulomn
must be translated into French by a cer-
tified and registered translator and you
must present this with a letter begging
that your B.A. or B.s_ be accepted as equal
to the bachot. which the fortunate young
Frenchman of 17 or 18 gains at the end of
his secondary schooling.
One should decide beforehand whether

one wants a dip lome or mcrcly wants
to learn something (one not necessarily
excluding the others), as this will guide
the choice of courses. The best idea is to
write the French Cultural Services in New
York City, many months before the pro-
jected voyage, to find what papers and
preparation one needs for this registration.
I might add two or three dozen (I do not
exaggerate) take-it-yourself photos from
the dime store. for the numerous cards,
And. get your restaurant card immediately
upon arrival at Paris,
Aftcr registering. one must wait for the

courses to be posted (mid-October. el-
though everything officially begins. since
two years ago. at the beginning of said
rnomhr: then one must choose what in-
tercsts him: then he must find out when
and where these courses are to be held.
It should be added that the courses are
usually upon a single work or upon a
limited problem in the jn-oressor's field.
somewhat likc U.S_ graduate courses
Finally (mid-November) one must present
oneself at the proper room, at least a half-
hour berore tne ctass in order to fight one's
way into the classroom to have at least
the corner of an aisle step to sit upon. The
professor will read ofT a summary bibli-
ography and you can star! buying (and
reading) books.
There are two libraries tor Sorbonne stu-

dents. The nrst in the Sorbonne proper,
the other, Sainte-Genevieve, just around a

These are quite helpful for re-

students.
In short. the opportunities for learning

at Paris are immense but one must get
hold of them almost entirely on his own.
rr one is not ready For completely individual
work. one will be lost among the flotsam
sorbonique and the jetsam estudiantin. One
can, if he works at it, meet and even get
to know other students, French and foreign.
But lhal is "nother question



Curriculum Changes To Meet Needs

By JOHN D. MAKOSKY

Any living organism proves its life by grow-
ing and expanding. The college academic program
is alive and during the recent past has grown in
significant ways. I welcome the opportunity to
keep alumni informed of evolutionary changes.

Brief background comment might help. In the
early '20's a student at Western Maryland had
to follow one of eight group patterns, correspond-
ing to one of eight major study areas; some elec-
tion was possible in each area and certain courses
appeared in several of the areas. Within the next
few years the "group-system" was abandoned, and
the college turned to the academic organization
still followed: each student is required to take a
course or several courses in each of the important
areas of learning and also to complete a major
concentration of courses in one area. Until about
1949 a minor concentration in a second area was
also required, but since that time the minor has
been replaced by a. cluster of courses in various
departments, selected by the major department to
deepen and enrich the student's command of his
main field.

During the last three or four years there has
been considerable argument among the Faculty
over a proposal to formalize still further the first
years of college by requiring the same core of
general Education courses of all students. Aft~r
consideration lasting through three academic
years, the Faculty decided not to adopt this pro-
gram, and the design for an education at Western
Maryland remains basically as described in the
preceding paragraph. Many interesting changes
have been adopted, however, some as results of the
discussions of the last few years.

One significant change has occurred in total
hours required for the bachelor's degree. Most
colleges require 124 or 120, according to whether
formal credit is 01' is not allowed tor physical
education. For a long stretch of classes, Western
Maryland required 136. This total was reduced
some years ago to 128 and now has h€en further
lowered to 124. The reason for the unusually high
allowance in past years lay with the frequent
inclusion of hours toward graduation in the non-
liberal arts field of Military Science, totaling at
one time as much as 18 hours credit. The reduc-

tion ill military credit to a total of 8 hours has
facilitated the reduction of required hours for the
degree. Another factor making wise the reduction
in total requirements is the gradual strengthening
and toughening of a large number of COUI'ses, so
that more time is necessary for each course,

Closely associated with this change is the
change in the standard semester load. Some years
back a student had to average 17 semester-hours
credit each semester to fulfill graduation require-
ments. Now the average is 15112, and students who
do not seem secure academically are warned by
advisers to take lighter loads lllltil their wings
have been tested.

A comparable development has taken place in
the qua.lity of work required for the degree. AB
most graduates recall, .fOI· every hour in C the
student receives one quality point, for B two
points, for A three points, for D no points. About
a decade ago the college began assigning minus
points \"01' E, F, and WF grades, As a total of
points (say, 128) were required for graduation,
the penalty for failure insured a better standard
among graduates. Still another evolutionary
change has further improved scholarship, Twenty
years tack a student could fall a full year behind
and still graduate: thus he might have attempted
170 semester-hours to earn the 136 hours and
136 points at that time required for the degree.
This tolerance has gradually been reduced until
the student must have a C average in all work
attempted in order to secure the degree. Indeed.
if his average at the end of the junior year is
below C he must be given permission by the Stand-
ards Committee to enter the senior year; a few
students are at present in summer school attempt-
ing to earn this permission,

The effect of the changes described above has
been to insure that the holder of a degree from
Western Maryland will be a more competent
scholar in his chosen field of study,

'I'here have been numerous changes in course
offerings, the purpose of which is to keep the
curriculum of the college abreast of developments
in the great fields of the liberal arts. I should like
to emphasjza that all departments are constantly
studying their offerings and attemping to improve

"



them. I can speak of only a few within the limits
of the space here allotted.

Over the past five years the Biology Depart-
ment has revised its offerings, more often with
changes in content and emphasis than in title, to
center on the nature of the cell, Ita functions and
behavior.

I t may seem strange to speak of new develop-
ments in the Classics Department, but of recent
years there has been a strong movement to teach
the classic languages in the oral-aural experi-
mental technique. OUT department has made in-
teresting experiments in this new method and has
further expanded its program by leading sec-
ondary school teachers to study the method in the
annual Latin Workshop.

The curriculum in Economics has probably
changed more in the last six years than that of
any other department. The direction of the change
has been toward /;1.. reduction in emphasis of busi-
ness administration and a greater emphasis on
theoretical economics,

Graduates of the English Department will
scarcely recognize the offerings listed in the 1961-
1962 catalogue, The purposes of changes have been
to eliminate the possibility that a student will
graduate without studying the important central
figures, to make opportunity for independent
study, and to concentrate more than in the past
on the new critical approach.

More ueio COUl'SCS have been added in History
than in any other department, The new courses
have been made possible by the addition to the
depat'Lmetrt of a specialist in Europe history. In
addition to a course in Western civilization, con-
sidered more philosophically than in the past,
European history has been broken into more units
for detailed study and courses have been added in
Russian and Asian history, Plans are being made
to acid work in Africa to the currfculum. A course
in the American Civil War has been made possible
by the increase of instructional strength within
the department,

In mathematics, not only are major students
pressed further into the higher subjects, but they
are also the beneficiaries of new techniques of
instruction and of recent developments, par-
ticularly in algebra.

The new perspectives in language, perhaps the
most dramatic story in the changing curriculum,
are the subject of an article on another page and
must be omitted here.

It would be easy to add (and is perhaps unfair
to omit) mention of developments in many other
departments, Perhaps it is enough to say that the
college is alert to the needs of the world in liberal
education and is doing its utmost to make its
graduates people you will be proud to greet as
fellow alumni.

J~HN D: MAKOSKY is dean o:f the !acul.ty and pr~essor of English at Western Maryland College where he graduated in 1925. He re-
ceived his A,M, from Columbia Umverslty and hiS Ed.D. there, Dr. Makosky joined the faculty in 1934.



An Introduction To Western Civilization

. . . The past is ever with us and
all ~hat we are and that we have
comes from the past. Weare -its
products and we live immersed in
it. Not to lmderstand it and feel it.
as something living within us is not
to 'ImdersWnd the present. To com
bine it with the present and e:nend
it to the future, to breal,; from it
where it cannot be so U1~ited, to
make aU this the pulsating and vi·
brating material [or thought and
action-that is tife.
JAWAI!ARLAL NEHRU, The Discover1J
of India

When applying to graduate schools my
senior year in college, I was required to
write an essay on the unoriginal topic
"Why Study History?" My answer involved
some philosophical meandering, some tor-
tuous logic, and some pedantic footnoting.
Its essence, however, is here very neatly
slimmed up in the words of the prime
minister of India.
Nehru not states succinctly what

appears to be most adequate answer
to that pedagogical question, but he also
indicates the proper starting point for such
a study. Americans, "Westerners" in gen-
eral, are under an increasing pressure to
learn more about the non-western world
Clearly, this is a necessity, but "What
shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul?" To
secularize and modify that Biblical plaint,
what good will it do to understand the Chi-
nese or Indians (if that is possible) if we
cannot understand ourselves? William The-
odore De Bary, a specialist in Oriental
studies who spoke at the College this past
spring, outlined the problem in this way:
if we wish to curry on an East-West "con-
versation" we must, on the one hand, know
how to listen, that is, understand Oriental
civilization; and we must, on the other
hand, have something to say, that is, under-
stand western civilization.
The first step, then, is clear: to find

out who we are and where we are, to
discover the vital links between past and
present. For an American, no less than
for a European, this means learning some-
thing about the heritage of the West.

By WlLL!AM J. McGlLL, JR.

The approach to the study of Western
civilization must be basically historical,
for if we are the products of the past,
the past is the product of its own de-
parted present. The chronological relation-
ship. the sense of development and de-
terioration, is necessary. This is not simply
a matter of names and dates, but of move-
ments and of influences, of cultures and
of convictions. NOl' is it a matter simply
for the major. It should be of
importance of value to any student
Chl'onologically. this sludy musL attempt

to encompass a great span and yet it must
also be more than a sweeping survey
of the record of man. These are the re-
qulrements that have determined the shape
of Lhe new course in Western civiliza-
Uon-"A general introduction to the herit-
age of the Western world, tracing the
history and culture Irom antiquity to the
present day with special emphasis on the
last five centuries."
In order to cover so broad a subject

in two semesters it is necessary to be
highly selective. Each epoch must be ex-
amined, its fundamental character and
most significant influences on later ages
noted. These things must be the subject
of the course. Quite obviously we are more
directly influenced by the political events

of the past five centuries Lh3i1 hy those
of antiquity or the Middle Ages: without
antiquity 01' the Middle Ages, however,
there would be no Western civilization as
we know it. Therefore, in the Introduction
to the course the student will receive a
summary of the political and social his-
tcnes of those ages and a careful de-
lineation of their contributions to and in-
fluences on our cultural heritage. These
contributions and influences will then be
traced through the subsequent periods-the
Renaissance. the Reformation, the Enlight·
cnment-cdown to our own day. In these
periods the historical context will be
drawn in more detail. Each student thus
CWl acquire 11 knowledge of thc classical
and medieval heritages and of the mod-
ern western world in which these herit-
ages have blossomed and have been trans-
formed.
In addition to providing this broad back-

ground for all students, the course in West-
em civilization will allow more study in

as either ,I major or a mmor
The courses in ancient and me-

will still be offered enabling
the student investigate in more detail
the history of those periods. The early
modern and nineteenth century history
courses will be expanded full-year
courses. Since all students these
courses will have shared the back-
ground course, there arises the possibility
of a mere profound and critical exarnina-
tion of those times and their trends. Stu-
dents interested in American history will
find that they already possess the Euro-
pean background necessary to make that
study more fruitful. Finally, exceptional
students will have the opportunity in their
junior or senior years to engage in inten-
sive seminars where the elements of free
discussion and independent research will
have full play.
These quite simply are the changes that

have been and are being made in the
history curriculum. It is hoped and ex-
pected they will fulfill the purpose of study-
ing history (and of education in general):
the encouragement of thought, of under-
standing, and of commitment.

WILLIAM J, McGILL, JR., is instructor in history. Ht received his A.B. from Trinity College and his A.M, and Ph.D, from Harvard
University. He jcined the faculty in 1960,
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Initial Experiences With The Language Laboratory

In late summer, J!J60. the administrative
cfftcers of the College and the Modern Lan-
guage Department agreed upon the follow-
ing schedule: (l) a twenty to twenty-five
position language laboratory was to be ill
stalled in temporary quartet'S on the lower
level of Baker Memorial Chapel no late!'
than February 7. 1961, and to be operated
on a voluntary basis; (2) the same labora-
tory was to become a compulsory, credit-
carrying academic operation by September,
1961; (3) this laboratory was then to be
expanded into thirty to thirty-six positions
and t.o be housed in its permanent quarters
in the new library by late spring, 1962.
A voluntary laboratory was operable as

early as January 3, 1961. Twenty-live stu-
dent positions include eighteen booths
wherein both listening and recording on
tape-decks can be carried en. two booths
for listening only, and five additional aisle-
seats with extra headphones. A console
provides five different language programs
011 tape channelled to the live student rows,
nud u sixth, oneruate. program source in
the form of a phonograph turntable. In
addition. an adequate library of tapes al-
lows students to work independently of the

Some of these library tapes to be
.rsed booths permit recording of the stu-
dents' voices in pauses between master
sentences.
We chose the Magnetic Recording In-

dustries' machines on the basis of their
successful use in large laboratories in
Columbia, Georgetown, and New York Uni-
versities and as (I inspection of
six other colleges system. not
to mention a great number of colleges
using other systems. Our servicing is
handled by (1 Baltimore electronic concern.
Other than occasional delays in making
minor repairs because of the rash of lab-

By HENRY KorMAN

oratory demands over the country and re-
sulting commitments, our electronic engi-
neers have kept the system in good order
and enabled us to give our students their
needed programs.

We have been rortunute in acquiring
tapes with native voices either gratis or
at a very low price from the French Em-
bassy. We also have obtained without cost
hundreds of dollars' worth of tapes by
merely duplicating them as they have be-
come available for two weeks' loans From
textbook publishers. Because of these sav-
ings, we have been able to invest, first. in
the highest quality (Brush) of headphones.
which have made for excellent student re-
ception. and. second. in vrenzar" tapes,
which. to our knowledge. have had only
five breaks in five months. Ow' equipment,
in general, has been highly satisfactory
Actual operation of the laboratory morn-

ings, afternoons, and nights five and one-
half days par week has been racnttated
by the good services of a number of people.
Within the Modern Language Department,
Professors Long, Willen. and Kopman, and
Mrs. Kopman took over the console opera-
tion at set times. Two students with some
previous electronic experience, Stanley
Sharkey, junior, and Matthew Craemer,
freshman. have done excellent afternoon
supervisory work. Mr. Sharkey. on his own
initiative, organized a student French table
in our dining hall, to make more real lab-
oratory results among French majors. Pro-
fessors Hildebran, Koprnan. Long, Snader.
Summers, and Willen have either made
original tapes or encouraged their own stu-
dents to attend laboratory. Two persons
outside of the Department, Miss Cora Vir-
ginia Perry, associate registrar, and Major
George Cooper, associate professor of mili-
tary science, have given very generously

of their lime, serving at teast twice a week
as laboratory supervisors. We are equally
grateful to Professor William Ridington,
Chairman, Classical Languages, for his ex-
cellent. direct and indirect ccnu-ibutions.
The administrators of the College and the
Maintenance Department have been most
sympathetic and cooperative.

In the early stages of operation we have
encountered some problems, solutions to
which we are currently working out. We
must wean students away from using too
frequently the printed page while listening.
The "lab" is to train the eOlI'S, not the
eyes. We must further encourage students
1.0 do more than mere passive listening.
They must repeal spontaneously. Mechan-
ical mishaps presented still another prob-
lem. In the early months of the laboratory's
history one row of booths on two occasions
mysteriously shorted out the remaining
booths. A Spanish tape once came out of
the machine as Russian. These electronic
eccentricities have been largely corrected
by elimination of such "bugs" by our engi-
neers or by more careful use of the tapes
by OIU' staff. Scheduling is still another
problem. We must, by September, 1961, es-
tablish a better timetable, whereby an
even greater number of students can be
accommodated for group-study or inde-
pendent, "library-type" visits-con both the
voluntary and compulsory bases.
There has been the question of machine-

orientation. While students have been very
considerate of equipment, leaving the lab-
oratory in excellent condition at the end
of the 1961 spring semester, they must
become more familiar with all ramifica-
tions of language lab machine operation.
How does one teach the average student
to operate such a device? By direct super-
vision of individual students as lhey come

HENRY M. KOPMAN is professor of modern languages. He received his A.B. from Tulane University, A.M. from Midd[e!:ouryCollege
and Ph.D. from New York University. He has also attended the University of Paris and the University of Poitiers. He joined the fac-
ulty in 1960.
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to our laboratory for' the first time, By oral
instruction to entire classes or other large
groups. By using an instructional tape. (An
excellent one was prepared by Major
George Occper.r By distributing mlrneo-
graphed instructions. (Such an effective
form has been prepared by Professor Rid-

Finally, students learn proper op-

by coming frequently to the lab-
oratory and dcing-just as one learns to
speak a language by speaking.
Getting students to our "laboratory" or

"practice room" on a voluntary basis can
be accomplished by actually engendering
interest in the classroom, by gearing our
unit tests to the laboratory material, and
by ever increasing and improving our tape
collection. The following is a tabulated
record of laboratory visilsona voluntary
basis over the period January 3-May 'l7,

1961. It should be noted that while the rec-
ommended visiting time was fifty minutes,
son:e cf these visits represent stays as short
as thirty minutes or as long as nne hun-
dred and thirty-five minutes:

Intermediate French 903
elementary French _ 333
advanced French 245
intermediate German 163
e'ementary German 14!)

intermediate Spanish 87

intermediate Russian 86
elementary Spanish . 74
classical Latin 49
elementary Russian _ 31
classical Greek II

advanced German 4
miscellaneous languages not in

Oil!' curriculum

TOTAL .. __ , __ 2,189

What have our students derived thus far
rrom such listening? At this stage of de-
velopment, it has undoubtedly improved
their pronunciation and comprehension {as
observed in classroom performances later
in the spring); but only by repealed, com-
pulsory attendance and some assiduous
voluntary work will our students attain
real fluency in speaking, in progressing
from passive to active language learning.
Then they will talk back.
In the intermediate French groups, for

example, there were specific evidences of
improvement. Some poor students attend-
ing the lab frequently became C- to C+
students. Many a fair student became a
"better" student if not a thoroughly "good"
student. Among those striving for "A"
grades, almost invariably, those who at-
tended the most regularly realized their

objective. This was because the final ex
amination, half-oral, half-written, was
geared to the very exercises heard in the
practice room. Question-answer drills. sub-
stitution drills, pattern sentences, and dicta-
tions were handled readily by this latter
group of students,
One particular student, Miss Mary Ellen

Hemmerly, has been our most zealous at-
tendant among the French majors. In her
year's work. with repeated visits to the
language laboratory, she has attained naar-
native pronunciation and won a summer'
scholarship to Canada's McGill University's
French School, where she. a l"isin.~ sopht-
more, will compete with advanced under-
graduate and graduate students. Language
practice is just as important as tennis,
piano, rifle, baseball, dissecting, or voice
practice. Those who strive thrive,

Soon we expect to: (aJ benefit rrom our
more spacious quarters in the new librurv
building: (bJ improve monitoring and test-
ing techniques (though monitoring in ex-

cess destroys the value of the psychollJoJica!
tsorauon or a language booth, and testing
can easily become a parl of routine, class-
room testing}: tor acquire mere of the
commercial, native-voiced tapes and more
original, varied, and imaginative tapes

made by OUt· own stall. be they Americans

or natives of the language taught; (dl add
to our growing collection of lively musical
discs and tapes; (e) include eventually co-
ordinated audio-visual devices, such as film
strips. slides, and foreign movies
We do not maintain that lhis is the "only

way" to teach languages. A little sustained
investigation cf language teaching in Amer-
ica will show that it is not necessarily an
altogether "new way." As is the case with
the Army Language School at Monterey,
CaUL, we do not guarantee miraculous reo
sults in a short time-as do some audio-
visual companies with somewhat over-
whelming publicity tactics. We do, how-
ever, anticipate with confidence improved
pronunciation, comprehensicn, speaking flu-
ency. writing, and reading of foreign Ian
guages.
We feel. as did Montaigne, that educa-

tion need not be a deadly sort of process
and hope that the average student will
eventually derive genuine enjoyment from
out" over-all instruction. Above all, we
should like to see our scholars specializing
in languages apply this training as soon
as possible to study tours abroad, where
their linguistic experience will become con-
siderably mere vibrant, real, and reward-
ing.

¥'RJ::NCH C;ULTUHAL S€!tV1CES

THE SOHBONNE-ln Ir.eeping with Dr.
Kopman's d~scussion of lhe taguage lab
oratory and lhe international aspect of
.he magazine lhis issue, here is lhe conrt
of the Scrccnne in Paris, France.





HAPPENINCj ON THE HILL

SEVEN JOIN FACULTY
FOR NEW SEMESTER
There will be seven new faculty faces

to greet students when college opens in
September. Two of Lhe faculty members
will Increase the international aspect of
the campus, both being natives of Euro-
pean countries, Czechoslovakia and France.
The new members are: Dr. Jan M.

Michal, associate ororessor of economics.
Dr. John E. Neufer, assistant professor of
chemistry: Dr. Wylie G. Pate, assistant
professor of education; Bernard Vannie!',
assistant professor of French: Mrs. Lillian
H. Barker. assistant librarian: Byron G
Avery, instructor in dramatic art ami
English: and A. Burke Ritchie, instructor
in English.
Dr. Michal is a native of Nova Paka.

Czechoslovakia. He has been a consultant
to the Stanford Research Institute and
assistant prclesscr of modern languages
at The College of Idaho. Prior to coming
to this country, Dr. Michal had been a
lecturer in international economics and
comparative economic systems at the
Workers Education Association in London,
a news editor and commentator on eco-
nomic affairs over Radio Free Europe
operating out of Munich, and a comments-

WYLIE G. PATE

lor on economic affairs over the BBC in
England. In his native country, he has been
al various times an export clerk and mem-
bel' of a compulsory labor brigade, in the
Bureau for Economic Planning of the Czech
Prime Minister's office in Prague. a mem-
ber of the Czech resistance, and an as-
sigtant economist at the Institute for Eco-
nomic Research in Czechoslovakia. His
career has been interrupted during these
pursuits by German and Communist take-

Dr. Michal received the ceruncat
d'etudes supertecrea, Grenoble, Doctor of
Jurisprudence from Charles University al
Prague. and has done further work at the
London School of Economics and Political
Science and the University of London. He
has written a number of books, the most
recent being "Central Planning in caccno-
slovakia: Organization for Growth in a
Mature Economy" which was published in
January.

Dr, Neufer comes to wester» Maryland
from the Operations Evaluation Gl'OUp Or-
nee of the Chief of Naval Operations. He
has been a field representative attached
to the staff of the commander of Operation
'rest and Evaluation Service, Norfolk. Dr.
Neuter received a B.s. from Bluffton Col-
lege and received his Ph.D. at Wayne State
University. He has also studied at Purdue
and George Washington Universities. The
new chemistry professor is a member of
the American Chemical Society, the Amer-
ican Statistical Society and the Operation
Research Society of America.

DI'. Pate comes to the Hill aner a year
cf travel. Prior to that, he was professor
of education and head of the department
at Berry College in Georgia and visiting
professor of education at Emory Univer-
sity. Until 1958 he had been a high school
teacher. principal, supervising principal.
and superintendent of schools in New Jer-
sey. Dr. Pale has a B.S. from Washington
and Jefferson College. Pennsylvania, an
M.A. from the University of Pennsylvania
and his Ed.D. from Rutgers University.
Mrs. Lillian Barker joins the library staff

after a period of ten years living in Europe.
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JA~1M. MICHAL

BERNARD VANNIER

!III'S. Barker has worked at the Enoch Pratt
Library in the popular library. foreign lan-
guage department and in circulation. She
was reference librarian for the United Hos-
pital Fund in New York City and a field
librarian for U. S. Army spacial services.
She also served brietly in the WAVES.
ASSisting Miss Esther' Smith will be Byron

G. Avery. Mr. Avery has worked with sum-
mer children's theatre and creative drama
at the University of Maine and has acted,
directed, done scenic design and some
chcrecgruphy while with the Maine Masque
Theatre. He has an A.B. from the Univer-



sity of Maine and is working on his M.A.
at the University of North Carolina. Mr.
Avery has also studied at the Universily
of Texas.

Arriving in the United States in Septem-
ler will be the new member of the modem
language department. Monsieur Bernard
\"annier, wilh his wife and daughter. Mr.
Vannier was born near Chartres but is a
Parisian by adoption. He has had teaching
experience at the College de Noge-te-Rntrou

and in several lyceea of Paris and its sur-
rcumjlngs. Mr. Vannie!" was recommended
to Dr. Kopman by the Cultural Attache of
the French Embassy in Washington, then
by the department with which Dr. Kopman
worked at the University of Paris, and by
the French Consulate in Washington. He
spent one year in the United States as a
visiting student a few years ago at Ohio
Wesleyan University.
Besides his baccalaureate degree, Mr

vannier holds several other degrees from
the University of Paris: licence es teures
and diplome d'etudes slI.perieures. Be-
sides grertuate study in the field of political
science, he has had additional studies
(equivalent to "doctoral or pOlit-lII.A.") in
English.
Joining the English department will be

A. Burke Ritchie. Mr. Ritchie has his B.A.
from the University of Virginia and is
working on his M.A. there. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.

LATIN QROUP
NUMBERS 45
Fm-ty-nine participants took part in the

Summer Latin Workshop held on campus
this year from Jnne zs to July 14.

The Workshop is directed by Dr. William
R. Ridingtcn and is held with the co-
operation of the Classical Association of
the Atlantic Stutes. The Association has
each year provided scholarships to the
workshop. This was the fourth summer Dr.

Ridington directed the program.
During the course of the Workshop a

special exhibit of audio-visual materials,
textbooks and teaching aids was available
to the participants. The group included
teachers from public, private and parochial
schools. The 44 women and five men in
the Workshop were from 14 states. They
came from as far away as California,
Yl'lichigall and Florida. The largest group
was fl·om New York, 14, with Pennsylvania
second, to.

Miss Ward Leaves Hill
After a forty-year association with the

Hill, Miss Ward has retired. Any Western
Marylander knows just who is meant by
Miss Ward-Minnie Marsden Want of the
college library. This summer she com-
preted her years of work with Western
Maryland.
The librarian joined the college stafT in

1924 but pr-ior to that had been associated

with the preparatory school for three years.
When Miss Ward first came the library was
only the second nocr-ct the present buil.l-
iug. At that time administrative offices an,!
literary societies used the rest of the build-
ing. First, the library expanded to the
basemenl laking rooms used by the literary
groups for storage. Whcn the adrninisu-a-
ticn moved to the termer Carroll Inn dur-
ing Dr. Hottoways presidency, the library
took over the entire building
Miss ward's interests went, and still go.

far beyond the library. Her correspondence
covers the globe. The former librarian
may not be so well known to many of the
American-born students but each foreign
student who has come to western Mary-
land had a very close relationship with
her. This friendship has continued. Letters
pass back and forth across oceans. Rela-
tives who come to the United States look
up Miss ward. When various students re-
turn to this country they let her know;
when they have questions or problems they
tum to Miss Ward
Miss Ward doesn't know exactly how all

this got started but she has interested
herself in the problems of foreign students
almost since arriving on the Hill. Basically,
she felt that by writing to the students
before they reached Western they
had a feeling of knowing someone a
very new environment. This gave them
some self-confidence. During the fil-sl dif-
ficult year of adjusting to new customs
and curricula these students feel a need
to have someone to talk to, she said. They
could always find jI,·1issWard-in the Iibt-ary

or in her residence. After that first year,
Miss Ward said. they feel more at ease
and don't need anyone so often. Obviously
if she hadn't made them feel at home this
wouldn't have been true
Now that she has left Western Maryland,

Miss ward is living home in Jan-ettsvitle.
Md., where she and her two brothers own
farm land. Through letters, the world will
undoubtedly find its way to Harford County
as it did to the Hill.
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Professor Heads
Frederick Alumni
Dean W. Hendrickson, in June, W<lS

elected president of the Boys High School
Alumni Association of Frederick. Mr. Hen-
drickson is an assistant professor of Eng-
lish, emeritus.
The June reunion at which the election

Look place was the 66th time members
of the school had met. The Frederick Boys
High School is no longer in existence. In
1923, the school for boys was merged with
the school for girls to form Frederick High
School.

1\11". Hendrickson was attending his 50th
reunicn of graduation from the high school.
Principal speaker of the evening was Judge
Charles E. Moylan, ·17. another graduate
of the Frederick school

Gail Drake Wins
Mathematics Prize
Miss Gail Drake received the mathe-

matical award at graduation in June, Dr.
Clyde A. Spicer has announced. The awat'd
is presented yearly by Lt. Col. F. C. Pyne
to a studenl who shows excellence in mathe-
matics.



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

for this year as before: the appointment
cf a committee to present recommenda-
lions fer Constitution and By-Law ravision:
and a request to President Ensor for the
approval to provide furnishings and fixtures
for the new library from funds acquired
Irom classes, alumni clubs or individuals.
The MBY 6 meeting found still further

progress as the following action was taken:
1. Confirmation of the Alumni Recogni-

UOIl Award Committee.
2. Confil'mation of the appointment uf an

Alumni Fund Committee for 1962.
3. Approval of the revision of the Alumni

Association Constitution and By-Laws
as presented by the Committee, subject
to fmaJ ratification by lhe Alumni at
the annual business meeting. (This
was done this moming.j

4. Approval of a standardized dues sys-
tem, optional to chapters, to begin
with the t002 billing which will be made
in the fall of 1961 by most Chaptel's,

5. The recommendation that a closer
working-together with Alumni Club
Presidents by the Alumni Office be im-
plemented, to encourage greater par-
ticipation, to publicize alumni and col-
lege activities among gradlwtes, and to
study the possible establishment of
geographical boundaries and the ac-
tivation or new club areas.

Much credit is due cur Alumni Secretary,
Phil Uhrig, and his assistant, Nancy Wi\lk~l-
man, tor the very excellent manner 1lI
which they have carried out tho program
of the Alumni Association this year. Your
Board of Governors well realize the dual
role this department handles in the ad-
ministrative operation of Lhe college-that
of handling the public relations work, along

ALUMNI PRESIDENT REVIEWS YEAR

On behalf of your Alumni Association, 1
am pleased 10 welcome each of you back
to the Hill-for this is your day-to meet
and talk with old classmates and acquaint-
ances, to meet and to make new ones.
and to witness the "magic transformation"
that has taken place since you last visited,
yes, to learn more about the future of YOIU'
college. The officers of the Alumni Associa-
tion this forward and progressive

and join hands with those dedi-
cated the future and to the education
of those who arc 10 lead us in thc world
cf tomorrow,
As YOur president, I am happy and proud

to bring you this brief but comprehensive
report of uie activities of your Associa-
tion during the past twelve months. It
has been a busy year for both the Alumni
Department of the college and for your
cntccrs and board.
The activities of lhe year began with the

Annual Alumni Club President's Confer-
ence, held on the Hill August 26 and 27
Twenty-three alumni representing seven
alumni clubs were in attendance. includ-
ing the members of the Board of Gov-
ernors. Featured as guest speakers and
panel moderators were Harold Harding,
Assistant Director of the American Alumni
Council, and Bedford Groves, Alumni Sec-
retary of Washingtc-n College. Many topics
were discussed that directly relate to your
Association and important new ideas were
recorded for consideration by your Board
of Govel'Jlors during the ensuing months.
Primary of these was Lhe subject of Club
Projects and the development of those
things that Alumni Chapter's can do to bet-
ter help and assist the college.
The interest and enthusiasm expressed

By C. LEASE BUSSARD

by those who attended. together with Lhe
hell> that has reflected in the over-all op-
eration of the Chapters, has resulted in
the decision that your Board again schedule
this Conference for the coming year, to be
held on August 18 and 19
Among the items recommended ror CO\l-

sideration by the Conference were:
L Funds for new chapters
2. A standardized dues structure available

to all chapters, using a membership
card bearing the name of each indi-
vidual chapter: administered by the
Alumni Association office with a re-
turn envelope containing the address
of the chapter treasurer. with the
Alumni Office addressing the envelopes
from its files and bearing the cost of
expenses incidental thereto

3, Revision of the Alumni Constitution
and By-Laws.

4. Preparation of a handbook for Alumni
Chapters.

5. Listing of suggested ideas as projects
fer Chapters, classes and individuals
in the new library.

6. The establishing of an Alumni Fund
Committee to work closely with the
Director of Development.

following the conference, the fall Board
meeting held on November 5 reviewed
these recommendations presented for its
consideration. From this meeting, a rec-
ommendation that the report of the Presi-
dent of the College to the Board of 'rrustees
be sent to all Alumni was approved by
President Ensor: the Alumni Recognition
Award Committee was established as an
annual activity of the Alumni Assuclaticn:
the mechanics of the operation of the
Alumni Fund was approved to continue
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with the requirements of our Association
-and express great praise and admiration
tor the tremendous work load that they
have borne so well. Likewise, much credit
is due Alumni Fund Chairman George
Meyts for his continued dedication and
leadership which has reflected so im-
measurably in the success we have enjoyed
this year, setting a new record high for
giving among graduates and members of
the Alumni Association. We are proud of
this because each of I1S are members of
a winning team and we all like to be
winners.

In concluding this report, I am happy to
state that all Alumni Chapters which have
held activities this year have had rep-
resentation from the Alumni Office and
from the college. These include New York,
New Jersey, Wilmington, Dela., Salis-
bury, Baltimore, Washington County, wash-

ington, D. C.. and Frederick County-with
one scheduled in the near future for vir-
ginia Beach. Va., with which the depart-
ment is now working, together with a group
in Florida where another Western Mary-
land Alumni Chapter is in process. With
this splendid array of progress, your presi-
dent can make only one additional com-
menlo thal being that he sincerely hopes
that an expedient effort will be made
to- organize a chapter in Hawaii and that
due consideration will be given to sending
the Alumni President over there to do that
job. or course, that has to occur during
the coming year! (l just noticed that Fran
has nodded her approval and is probably
already deciding what clothes to take along
-fot' 1 am sure that 1 wouldn't stand a
ghost of a chance of getting there alone
for that asslgnmentj)

Finally. a word of thanks and appreeia-
ticn for the privilege of representation on
lhe College Board of Trustees, This ex-
per-ience is not only rewarding. but one

which provides the Alumni Association
with a continuous contact with the opera-
lion and administration of the college and
the opportunity to better serve the college
and its programs of development through
those who have lived and breathed its use-
fulness-the Alumni. It has been a genuine
pleasure to have served as your president
during the past year. May the coming
year and those ahead continue to inspire
us to greater achievements and to a gt'eater
spirit of working togelher-that our efforts
and OUI" accomplishments will combine to
make OUI' college one that we can be proud
of and one that will long record our mark
upon its tablet of fond memories

coming students had a lot of questions and
were very happy to find some people with
the answers. There was a green and gold
punch bowl, a special Western Maryland
cake and the group joined to sing the Alma
Mater before seeing slides and some film
of the campus. According to Cassie xrortoo.
many of the stories that came out during
the evening were "just '61 versions of '46

pranks." The New Jersey group is hoping
to have an informal meeting in September.

California Chapter
A dozen Western Maryland alumni in the

Bay area met for dinner at the Leopard
Cafe in San Francisco July 29 for a pleas-
ant evening of fellowship with Phil Uhrig,
alumni secretary, vacationing in the West.
At the instigation of Harvey E. Buck, '45,

and Rita Ludwig Paddock, '50, the group
was called together. It was an enthusiastic
gathering and indications are that runner
meetings are planned. Summer vacuuons

were the greatest deterrent to a larger
turnout.
In addition to those already mentioned

ethers in attendance were: Mr. nnd TI'Irs
Kai Freitag (Mary Emily Gault. '22): Doris
L. Davenport. '42: Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
(Carolyn McNabb. '49): Mr. and Mrs. Guy
LeRoy Stevick (Jane Buettner. '52): Lt
Charles William Cook, '56. and Dr. Pad-
dock.
At present there are nearly 100 west-

crn Marylanders in California with con-
centt'ations in the Bay and Los Angelcs
::Irea. Those who have taken the responsi-
bility of leadership w'e anxious for greatet'
participation in meetings, Anyone interested
may contad the Alumni Office on the Hill
for a Cnliforllin listing with addresses.

Two Chapters Hold Meetings;
New Virginia Group Formed

Three alumni chapters have held meet-
ings this summer-or rather two chapters

and one in the process of forming.
In Northern California a group mel with

Philip E. Uhrig on July 29. The New Jer-

sey chapter held a gel acquainted tea rcr
incoming freshmen. And, at Virginia Beach,
Vc.. the first meeting of a possible Virginia
chapter was held.

Virginia Chapter
The Virginia meeting was on June 17 at

The Cavalier Beach and Cabana Club. At
the luncheon and beach party there were
14. Mary Warfield LeBouti\lier, '25, sug-
gested last year that a club be started
in Vit·ginia. She worked with David Hot-

tenstein, '22. and Evelyn BY['d Barrow, '24.

to plan the affair. As it turned out the
weather was beautiful, but cool, so instead
of swimming everyone had a good chat.
Omcers elected were: president-Col.

David Hottenstein; vice president-War-
field Sterling, '25: secretary-lreasurer->
Mary Warfield LeBoutillier. Also attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jeu, '09, and a
It-lend: Mrs. Mamie Hall Covington, '10:
Mr. and Mrs. F'. Proby Barrow IEvelyn
Byrd): Mrs. Sterling (Ann netrsnioer. '2111:

Ken Nicknles. '60.

New Jersey Chapter
On June 19 the New Jersey chapter held

a St.udent Social Hour. Lida Birdsall Hale,
'52, Jean Andrews Richards. '45, and Cath·
erine Schumann Kiddoo, '46, were the
hostesses. Students ft'om New Je['sey entet'·
ingWestern MOt'yland this fall we['e invited
plus current students and this yem"s grath]·
ates. There were ahoul 18 at tile tea.
Tile New Jersey group found that in·
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to see your name listed, contributions will
be receivable for credit on the 1951 fund
up to August 31. A supplementary list will
be published in the October BULLETIN
for all contributions received between June
20 and August 31, the closing date of the
fiscal year
Dcncrs this year had the opportunity to

designate gifts. The breakdown ran as
follows To Endowment-$7,168.20

To Plant Fund-$1,37S.oo
To Current Operating Expenses-

$22,215,16
Individual class records are shown here

but for a few classes very special mention
should be noted. As of the announced clos-
ing date of the active fund, May 30, the
Class of 1907 led all classes in highest total
contributed. But, just prior to Alumni Day
C!l June 3, the Class of 1931 moved ahead
and now lends all others wilh a total of
$U165. These two classes switched places
in comparison with last year.
The Class of 1953 had the grentest num-

ber of contl'ibutors in classes not reaching
100 per cent. One hundred per' cent par-
ticipnhon was accomplished by the classes
of '85. '01, '07, '08 and '23. This kind of
participaunn is the goal of all crasses.
Imagine what a tremendous alumni fund
we could have attained if all classes had
reached that goal. It is a mark to shoot
for in future year-s.
Nevertheless, the $30,000,00 ccutrjbuted

to date equals an income which would have
accrued rrom an investment of $750.000,00
at Ionr per cent interest. Looking at iI
this way gives you some indication of the
impact the alumni fund bas on the total
college budget.

Alumni Fund Doubled In Six-Year Span

By PHILIP E. UHRIG

Six years of concentrated work on the
annual alumni fund has resulted in a total
for 1961 which more than doubles the
amount contributed in the first year of
this period. You can make your own com-
parisons by glancing at the table below
It is significant to note that the number

cf donors in the same time has doubled
toe. While these two statistics have par-
alleled one another, the average gift pel'
donor has increased by $1.36.
There seems to be IitLle evidence to

suggest any correlation between number
of donors, average gift, and total con-
tributed, except the obvious one: double the
donors and you double the total if the
average gift dces not wave!'. Well, that
is exactly the story and a good indication
that our class agents are doing their job
by encouraging higher percentage par.
ticipation from classmates,
Our total this year to date (June 201

is $30.759.36 from 1,1146donors averaging
$16.66 per donor. Before analyzing this fOJ
you, it might be pointed out that. at lhe
annual alumni banquet and in a report
to class agents the total as of June a was
$:l2.000.oo. This was incorrect
Thirty-six per cent of the alumni con-

tributed to the fund this year.
A look at the table below gives a more

graphic indication of fund growth over
these six years

J!)56-- 914 donors contributed $14,000.00
1957-1.283 donors cnntt-ibuted $16,744.00
1958-1.127 donors contributed $17.693.00
1959-1,554 donors contributed $26.018,01
1960---1,676donors contr-ibuted $28,203.57
1961-1,846 donors contributed $30,759.36
If arter reading the class totals you fail
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Number of 'Percentage "Total Average Contributors To The Fund
Class Contributors Contributed Contributed Gift

1885 100
1891 33 John H. Cunnlngl1l1m

1893 sa
1.895 33
1896 5<1 2:l.00 5.75
1897 33
1898 29 60.00 ::10.00 Vlrglnln ltf'l!"e HeesI>

1899 22 15.00 7.5<1
1900 7 78 120.00 17.14 LeUa Relsler KlsJllJaltgh
1901 23 100 1,170.00 50.87
1902 2 20 10.00 5.110 1896--$23.00

1003 2 20 20.00 10.00 Sa.-ah Myers B"nne!!

1904 6 5<1 125.00 20.83 ~~~;~~ati\V~I]i" Bh~~I~
19<10 10 5<1 735.00 73.50 Ida M. Dodd
19()7 16 100 I.H94.37 118.40
1008 "1.7 100 531.00 19.67 Lydlu ~lol"l"ls 1I11'ell
1909 10 48 375.00 37.50
1910 o 29 590.00 98.33
1911 23 aa 797.00 34.65 Hoby F". D"y

1912 12 ua 253.00 21.08
Miriam Bayne., Mallh~IVH

191:1 , 29 91.25 ll.4l 1899-$15.00

1914 " 21 375.00 (;2.50 A]'mlnlus G. Dixon

.1915 7 28 610.00 87.14 lames H. Sl]'~ughn

19l1) 13 50 712.50 54.81 1900_$120.00

1917 6 33 202.00 33.67 ~~~~~g~~~~~Calon
1918 4 17 90.00 22.50

~~~'~~nJ'll~~~:~l"1uS1919 14 52 241.00 17.21
1920 11 55 460.00 41.82 Calherine F.""I'homns

1921 11 50 220.00 20.00
GJ"a~e Gorsu~h Wheel..,]
EUa Gladl1iU Young

1922 " 44 790.00 49.38
1901-$1,110.0019"23 re 46 394.00 21.89

1924 IB :"15 298.00 16.56 T. K. Hanison. Chah'm""

1925 29 50 585.00 20.17
1921i :{9 53 790.75 20.2!l
1927 27 " 507.50 18.80
1928 70 100 525.00 7.50
192!J '" 33 1.032.50 39.71
1930 28 33 313.50 11.20
1931 " 55 1.965.00 63.39
1932 25 34 350.00 14.00
1933 31 44 "".00 20.32
1934 :1.:; 42 565.50 16.16
1935 ~7 " 530.00 14.32
1936 58 sa 1.044.00 18.00
1937 24 27 281.50 11.73
1938 39 31l ~28.50 10.99 ecreue H"]TI~ 'foml'kins
1939 39 39 480.50 12.32 lIelen Mary ""I'11I'n"r

1940 34 27 ~n.38 8.01 NOI'mo Walts WaUs
GIven In M"'Olory of ClayhOll1'r1" Phillips

1941 42 35 522.00 12.43
1902_$10.001942 35 33 242.50 6.93

1943 40 33 4:J1.00 10.78 MU1'lelt~ Veu~"'.Y 7.ug. Chull'Jnnll
Chades Ii. Kolb

1944 18 33 179.00 9.94 Mal"l~ll" Veasey zug
1945 22 33 230.50 10.48

1903-$20.001946 37 37 410.50 11.09
1947 4B 40 009.00 12.69 !<:thcl Trout !;lemoll

1948 43 31 '>91.50 13.44
~'IOI'ence Spic"hc]' Uti'CY

1!l4!! 48 23 370.00 7.71 1904-$125.00

19.~0 cs 42 509.00 7.83 Paul C. Whip!'. Chairman

1951 57 34 517.00 9.07
1952 '0 39 645.50 13.17
195:3 67 42 387.50 5.70
1954 ~!l 48 :104.00 5.47
mss 62 50 avs.so 1LI2
1956 51 45 310.00 0.08 1906_$735.00

1957 51 4" 263.50 5.16 Hoger J. WhlterQl"d. Chalnn"n
1951l GO 49 319.00 5.15
1959 60 44 355.95 5.93

1%0 ss 40 318.50 5.79

"Based on number of graduates solicited.
"'''Total not shnwn where only one member of class eonmbures
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M~ry RebeccQ Thayer
Rogel' J. Whiteford
C. MllLon Wright

'901-~1,894.37
E. McC!ure Rouzer', Chnlrrn~n
nettie S. Bel!
Mary Wi!!is Billups
DIl!sy Cline
S~rnlic! E. Coe
Carl"lc B!x!er Early
LiJli~n Nelson George
C~'Tie Scllwelga"j Hull
'fllOrn~s R. LeCornple

1908-$531.110
Wallcr E. snou,
Huby K. Ahern
Mary Porte" Carter
Ernily While Dashiell
Ernrna Norris Elderdice
G,'ac" Young Fan
j'dary Osho,""e Forsythe
lIose E. Galbrealh
'Lillian Coughlin Hellen
Itarnllton W. Lewis
Ellen Bowling MacMlIlen
Fannie B. Merrick

~1~i~l~r~lc~J~~~~ Morrow
F,'ank C. Orrick

1'109-,315,00
David Dean Srnltl\-Chail:,..a"

e

Ethel A Pm'sons

~~~~d~,~t~~{i;,II\I~fnl'<l
1910-$590.00
Chauncey C. Day
Hobert ,I. Gill
Carolyn Kennedy l'lugh"s
Allee Mille,' Mather
Irene Kimle," Mille,'
I','ancis P. Ph"lp.<

1911-P97,O~
John W. W"ight-Chalrmall

~.e'~~d8~c:,~w'nall Allen
Marianna Alballgh BUlingslea
Ru.h SLewa,'j Cecil

~W!~d~~,~k:.r., ~~~e.Y
William C. Coulbourn
Grace St"ele Day
Dorothy Elderdtce
lIelen Engla,· Englar
.John Garbe,'
G,'ace Donovan Garber
Kent 11.. c.econerc
filth Shoernaker Havens

1912_~2S3.00
Charles D. Linthlcum-Chalrman

~~~"e\tIK~~~hpt,tsch
John R. Radford, Jr.
Minnie M. Wa"d
Sevva R. Wilmoth
Given In Memo,·.\' of Grace Wells PJ'I..,,,

I. Vernon llrumhaugh

~~~~;~,.~~i~?Jli~
Myrtle Holloway Hardin
Evelyn Walter Lankfot'd
WHrner O. Lankford
,Joh,\ E, Stokes

Samlle! F. M. Adkins
!luLh Sidwell Jones
Azalea Shipley Myer~
Thomas C, Speake
Charles W. Walnwl"ight
Lavinia lIoopWellge'

1915--$610,00
Margaret Gailey Bosworth
Marga"et 'full Dexter
Rachel Jester HllIycI
Paul R. Holtz

~!~~r~e~{~:t1ns~:~t:~
Joseph H. Young

Anonymous
Eloise Dyson A"cllbold
Clarkson R. Banes

fO~~?L~'G~:!"~er
Nathaniel M. Ha,.,.isoll, .It

~'~~e £Pf~~~~~eMCrrl1.1
Phillp Myers
PaulS. Parris
Lewis C. Radford
.J. W. Townsend
Barbara W!1Ils Vos .•

1918_$90.00
Dorothy McDaniel Herr
F'red G. Holloway
1>~~~1I:,.\~va~~~ers. ,lr.

1919-$241.00
William V. Alballgll, Chairman

~~~~tsM.L~~:W:,~:eL~~17~~· J'1~~l~,';Sll~lileJs~C~~~~:
nI"<l H. nnop, John T. \Vanl

WHllam V. Albaugh
Lafayette Banes
F,'ances Sidwell Benson
,losephlne Evans HOlmes

I':mily Richmond Sellw3nder

.~oe~;:cl~~~'~dSlIlllvan

1920--l460.00
Blanche "aylol' ilogers-CI,airman
Dorothy Flshe! Barnett

rf.;~l~t~~:r~~~~~Y{edrlW

Helen Noek Di~hnrool1
Hazel E. Owings
Gladys Bromley RoblnSOIl
Blanche 'fayIOl' Rogers
Rachel Price Tarnblyn
W. Byers Unger
Mayfteld wene,

F'"anklin B. BaHey
Vivian Eng! ..,. Barnes
John M. Clayton, Jr
Wilfred M. C"l'enhaver
Paull"e Keefer Cromwell
Miriam Bryan lladdaw:1Y
Isabel Moore LUllgrall
O. B. Langrall

~~,~~~'\~. \~~~~ft~';' Moylan
1(, Elton Whittingl""

Hilda Long Adkins
Amy llennelt Black
Mlla"ed T"ylo'" Colonna

,
GeOl'ge A. Meyls, Jr
Helen Roop Hinelw,'1
Hugh B Spell'
Mabel Ward Williams

1913--$394.00
I!a"rlson M. BaldWln_Ch~lrman
LOllise owens Sapp--Co·chalrmanw;;~1~~~N.a~{~~~~eR~~~j\' ,~~r~a.li;, 1~~W:,~t,~~

Harrison M. Baldwin
Carollne Foutz Benson
fdwln H. Collins

L",;,~WcHa~~~e~~~:'~~~il'rnan

~~~~~s~, ~~~~m'v.HD\ii~~n.Bt!'~~,~;,.?6:·ei(~~se;.
Nellie Pan",,, Schlmpl1'

-t

g~~e~~e DLiim~~wson

~117~~~~hH~:~fshell Gorsuch
Margaret Cal"dne,· Hea,'ne
Mil"iam HuH King

~~~1~Jdl.(~tl~~~~::~~t
Mary Baker Seal'borough
Nellie Parsons Schillliln
Car-roll G, Warner

David H. Taylor_-Chail"lnan
Cha"les K Bish_Co·chuirlllan
Agents: Ma,'y Warf,eld l-cBotllillier. GCI'("\J(I,'
.rones Makosky

Lena Martin Bal!m'd
Alva H. Bender
Chules Eo Flish



emscn R. Clayton
Mab~l Smith Corson
,I. Earl Cummings
Albert i\_ Oatby
Wilbur Oevllblss

t~I~lvMre F;:~~~ ..e
Eu!"I, Johnson cues

~f~va" ::ae~v;:n~~a~~tch

(::mily AUnuit Leos
Verna Bafford Lore
VI"glnla Bell Lo,""
Gertrude Jones Makosky
John D. J\lakosky
Mary T,·oU Pearmon
~~1l1.abeth Heaver Rellze
Thomas D. Shannahan
Miriam Strange
!)~vld H. Taylor'

192&-----$790.75
WIllIam A. Weech_Chai"man

Llewellyn Ashburn
Se,'e1l3 Dryden Ashburn
Elizabeth Deffenhaugh Ha,'e
Joseph f'. Bona
MHgaret A. S<>wers
Ch:!pin W. Day
Elizabeth Somerville Dlnkl"1,-" M. Dlnkle
Geo"ge H. Dunc"n
Man' Turner Furth
WiUlum P. Gra"e, Jr.
Rose Con"w"y Green
Dorothy Il<>blns<>nGreer
Llewellyn Otto Hanna
Louis ~'. High
LouIse Whaley Howard
Arthur II. Hull
I,'ma G. Lawye,
KatherIne Foutz Luwyer
Ellzabethlt.Lclzea1·
Waller M. Michael
Louise Fouh. Monroe
Marion S. Moore
Chauncey C. Nuttall
Gerald E. Richter
J\larjorle McWilliams Richte!"

R~bert H. Weagly

~~i,!~lall. ~Vi1~ae':;~h
John D. Williams
C. RQland Wilson
ltuLh Lenderklng Wo,'meUe
Ruth Benson Yingling
.Iessle Flnkbine Zncllu,'y

1921-$507.50
Miriam !loyer BriCkett_Chalrman
Bessie Hayman Grace_Co·chalrman
Agents: Bernard I. Barnes, Marian L. Cudlng.
Owen R. Dooley, George M, Sullivan, Gladys
Bean Weech, John F. Wooden, Jr.

~~~·~:rJllj.hB~~~et-lbrlght
Hertha Waddell Beall
Elizabeth G, Bemiller
Blanche Ford Sowlsbey
Susan E. Boyer
Ml"lam 1I0yer Srlcketl
Mat"ian L. Curling
Owen H. DQoley
Madon H. Ferguson
Bessie Hayman Grace
E. Milton HannQld
VirgInia Hasl1ngs Johns
James uwens
1\. Hot·tense Pettit

~:. E~~~,eRo~~~t"~i~
Virginia Wilson Shockley
Waltet· R. Smith

~:~.~;~e~.J·s~:ll~:,~
Maud Brown UhrIg
Gladys Bean Weech
sn.ne Rosen.'lock WelnSlOck

Donold E. Willard
John F, Wooden, JI·.
Lewis K. Woo(1wa,'d, ,I,·

19~8-$525.00

M:u·tha Engle I3mokhn,'1
M1I!'YBennett Brown
Samn"l H. Bryant
~largMet Sentman B"yson
Beulah Non·nan Bu,·tlett
wunnm M. Burroughs
No,..::n" ~;vel"hart DIehl
Kathryn Ja""ell Eaton

~~!~y:I£~Jt:~~:~i~t'~n

Mlidred Sldaway Jones
Edilh Lynch Kurt,
John P. Lambertson

::~gcr{~!r~:"L~~{.:~~t1
Margaret Willinger Lan
eve K. Logue
James W. H. Lusby
Dorothy MeJloli McElrath
Alice Small Ma,t>.

John N. Ports
Egbert L. QuInn
Marg;u'et Kyle Jlamsburg
D. Gertrude Ranck
Thomas W. Reed
Ann S. HelrsnldCl'

,.
Laura Campbell Slerllng
Nancy Leonard Stewart
William 0, Stone
Kathryn Bryan Stoneslfe,
R, ltaymQndStoufTer
Cha,-!es A. Summers

~~~'111~\~:;'~l~e~dd
Josephine Warren
Mabel Barnes WilkInson
Eugeoe C. WQodw3J'd

1929_~1,01l.50
Arthur G. a"oll

~~~e~~Kit. i:,~~l"
Evelyn Segaroo~e Enso1'
A. p~u]j"e Fisher
Chat"les R. POU1.Z,J,'
Mary Holt Hannold
Paul L. Howard

~~~~~~teE.Ztp:on~;.P~~,"1
Arthur C. Long
.~oseph L. Mathias, J,'

,lOhn H. Simms
Helen S. Smith
Mabel Smith
Catherine Stone,.
~,vel)ln BrHdJey T,'lcc
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~~i~~~~l~~l~l'~~tkoc~ebb
Dorothy Grim Wilson

1930_$313.50
Alice Huston Bell, Wilmer V. Bell_Chal,'m(!n
Weldon G. Dnwson_Co.chalrman

~~~~~SOel~;::i}~~~C'I~~'~II~le ~,r~:;·~~'tlcor~~lH~
ttucncocx. Elizabeth Scott Snodgrass. Rnymond
S"encer. James Stach, John L. WalkIns

RUlh Sn,'lorlus Armst"ong
.\licel-instonBeli
Wilmer V, Bell
Marianne Engle B"owning

'Evelyn ,J. Mather
Virginia Me'Tll1 r.leltznet
Dennis G, Raynoo'
Edl\h E. Rill
~"'anccs Haughley Rober-ts
I'athryn SpeIcher Smith
t;:Jlzabeth Scott Snodgnlss
Raymond It. Spencer
James A. Stach
Olis M. 'rt"lce
Charles W. Willis
Mary E. H\tssell Willis
Julia Willlums Wo(>dward

1'131_$1,965.00
Ilarry Law"ence-Chalrmnll
.Joseph C. Newcome,·-Co-chal,.matl

R~~~\~~t~;~~7nn ~~::i:~':,eleM,~{k":;'zf~. C~ij\~t,~~3

Eleanoo' C. Babylon
Cati1erl"e Lynch Bass
Jessie Cutler Benjamin
Marlha Fogle Conrad
,lames K. Day
Carolyn Tull Feelemeyer
Mm'goret E. Hamllion
Hannah R. Hecht
R. Christine Hogan
Anna Clough Howard
Cornelia C. Kroh
Harry L. Lawrence
Vivian IUggln Long
W. Kenneth Lyons
George E. McGowan
Evelyn Collison Macke"'.!'"
.Janles R, Mann
CatherIne Hobby Neale
Joseph C. Newcome,
Ralph M. Reed
Thelma K Reid

1932_$350.00
RogerClssel-Chol,.mau

~ge~~;;jseMalch~'~~~"~. Gs"ao;~.l~~~~n~~,~lrsu'f~e~~:
Mnrle A. Tannel', lI1argar1lt Myers Tucke,'



Ma"y ffltchens StallIngs
M. Virginia Stoner
Sara Robinson Sul1!van
Stuart D. Sunday
Made A. Tanner
Margaret Myers Tucker
Kathe";ne Leidy Unger
Evelyn Kauffman Wall
Alice Evans Walte!'s
Edna Heath Wllling

1931-U30.60
Leslie E. We!'ner-Chulrman
Edward K. Baker
MIriam Luckenbaugh Bea"d

~~\Wj:i::~ B~~:~~tt Bell

Mora Crossman
CatherIne Murray Demuth
Doris Belt Elker
Jeanne Weber Goger
Ada Lucas .Hughes

MathIas
V. Moore
Murphy

John Z. Olsh
Lewis 1-'. Ransom
Dora E, Richard
Nadine Ohler Riffit>
Irving J. Ruby
John W. Stallings
Mansell R. Stevens
Dorothy Bel'l'Y TevIs
Dorothy A. Thomson
Donald II. Tsehudy
Albert N. Ward, J,'
Frances Glynn Wyand
Preston G. Wyand
Dennis Vlngllng

Elmer N. Hassell
Barban, Daskam Keyser
Susannah Cockey Kiefer
Joseph P. Kleinman
.Jane K. Kriner

E. Landis
B~~~~n~~~~,Linzey
MUI'ehlson

E!izabet Leidy Myers
Mary Lawyer Myers
Mary Hobbs Phlilips

~~b~~~YR~'R~:~kln
S. Mason Sprague
Ma,'y Susan Strow
David Trundle

~~~e B~\~'~r~~~lngS

1936-$1,044.00
John W. Manspeaker-Chalrman
Vernon R. Simpson-Co-chairman

1934-$565.50
RlchO!'d W. Klefer-Ch:,lrman

Martha Miller AIken
Anna M. Baker
Edward L. Beauchamp

Helen Whitcraft
Wigley Hanna,

1'I1yers. Jr., Eleanor
Green Swenson,

LIlllan E. Boughton
Mildred German Buckohr
Emma B. Burtne,

1935-$530.00
Maudre wuus Bliss-ChaIrman

Waller S. Albright, J,'.
Mary Lewis Bailey
A. LaMa)' Benson
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Slephen n. White
Elinor Tol1enger WIlke
S. Edwin Zimmerman

1931-$281.56
Paul ~'. Wooden-Chairman
Paul S. Brengle-Co-chalrman

E;~i~r~:;F~:l~F~;~B~p~~~~}~g~!~;:~~;~!:
Charles H. Williams

Ethel Laule"bach Sellman
Margaret BUrns Sellman
Rebecca Groves Smith
Annie Sansbury \Varman
.John B. Warman
EdwIn O. Waters
KalhcrineSmithWlngate
Elaine Fennell Wood
Paul F. Wooden
Mary V. Workman

1938-~18,SO
Elhelberla Gosnell Balderson_Chairman

~~~~;:;taShw;;rreOd~'~fi~~e'1?:~c '"S~h~lctct'e?ra~;
$011, Dorothy Vlnup Myers, Louise Nicola! Ober·
muller, Eloise Chipman Payne, Helen Leather.
wood Simpson, William A. Skeen. Chal'lOlte
Coppage Young

~ae~:l' ~'a:-~~~r~~~er
Ethelberla Gosnell Balderson
Sherwood Balderson
H3I'ry B"lish

Dorothea ~'ridlnl<e" Daw .•on
C"rolln'" SmUh Dudley
Charles R. Ehrha"dl

1939-$480.50
Catherine Uudolph Reody-Chalrman
Sidney H. Waghelslein_Co.chairman

f~~lra~"ri~:~lr~\fe\~:~tf;~f~i~~': J~1!'~~~~;}~
~reks, Cal'oly" Pickett Hidgely. John M. Toml·

Rosa Bun'Ow Barkdoll
joshua S. Bowen. J1'
Joseph Drugash
Martha Yocum Fe'-rls



Ailene wunams Mohler
Calherlne Stuller Myers
Homer Y. Myers
J. Carl Myers

Lawnmce E. Strow
Carolyn Timmons Suit
John M. Tomlehck
Sidney H. Wage]slcln
GCOl'gle Oneta Wolfon]

1940-$212.38
D':;;;:,snMathias Hood, Weosler H. HOOd-Chair

F.dith Armacost Erncst-Co-chairma'i
A,

Cal"ieton Gooden
Doris Mathias lIood
webster- R. Hood
Arthur B. Howard
Kathel'ine M. Klier
Norma Nicodemus Knepp
James ](. Langdon
L. Marbury Unton
Jack W. Lytton

~r:~~~~i!~~r~~~~;~~~ii,;r.

U41-$51l.0(l
William H. Adoll-Chalrman
Clyde H. Baden, Jr.
William M. Banks
Ethel Richards ~anles

,,'
k~~!~~SD~V:'!: Copeland
Julia Collinson Garher

"Eleanor Prescott Vergls
Virginia Wigley Vogel
Ruth Blilingslea Weller

1942-$242.SII
Roger W. Saltzgaver-CI".irm""
.Iean Lamoreau Bakel'

Doris L. Davenport,
A. Jerome Diener
Zachariah C. Ebaugh
Janus Yentseh Ellenburg

John M. Robinson_Chairman
C. Frasier Scott_Co·chalrman
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Muriel Harding Nicolson
Deborah Bowers O'Keeffe
Mary Sehrt Parks
Verna Coopm' Preston
.lohn A. Rawlins
John M. noblnson
Joseph Y. Rowf

1944_$179.00
Jean Eckhardt McWllhanl~-Chalrman
Bevcr!ySlacum Agnoli

~Oh~~~I~~~tnB:ranfonl
Virginia Schwarz Campbell
Margaret Smith Cassell
Andrew R. Chi
Olive A. Cook
Margaret L. Daughton
~OSCPh P. Geary

1945-$23(1.5(1
Margaret F'r.,drlch Blizzard-Chairman
Galc Lodge Thiele-Co·chalrman
Agents: Marion Whlterord Boyer. Ad"le Ten"y
Galloway, Charlotte Wilkins Hausler, Ann
~.~!e H~~t~~OIi:h~~~lsa Richardson Oswald, oe-
lIobert H. Adams
Anna Beasman Anderson
Calherinc Wal'lng neenes
Cecelia Buckner Bouma

~~~~!i~~~~Ne~~t~n:royer
Carroll A. Doggett, Jr.

{~~~,.e~d1:. ~~~jil
Anna Avers Hastlngh

Eleanor E. Baker
P"ances Moleswortb Bartlett
Edna Huller Beglln
Nancy Dawson Bolden



Ellen PieL ManslJerger
Jean Anderson Markowitz
Henrietta Jones Moore
Barbara Brower Mueller

1947_$609.00
Alleck A. nesnick_Chalrm~n
Agents: Emajane Hahn Baker, Evelyn Clark
Burdette, Kenneth E. Burdette, Jean II1UTI'ay
Clarke, Paul F. MllIel', Jeanette MUholiand
Royston, Kenneth W. veu.

Emajane Hahn Baker
Jean McDowell Barrell.
Ralph G. Barrett
Evelyn Benson Benso~,

Ift'lends)

Bart Norman
BeHy Powell Norman

~~rh~~J!_°oIk":'effe. Jr.
Thomas E. O'Leary
William E. Peuninglon
Aneck A. Resnick
Je~nette Milholland !loyston
Lee Beglln Sect!
Harry A. Selpp
A. Jean Shaneman
MarjorLe Cassen ShipLey
Margery Zlnk Shriver
L. Robert SnydeJ
Irving V',Swn\well
Thelma J:;vans TayLor
Janice Diver's Tw\,cheLL
Kenneth W. Yolk
G(!Orge W. Wilson
NeLson J. Wolfsheimer
Donald S. Woolston
Joshua E. Zia

1948-~91.50
Robert Y. Dubel_Chalrman
Jeanne Patterson Ensor_Co·chalrman
A Rut

Robert Y. ouuet
Fred P. Eckhardt
Catherine Marshall Engle
Jeanne Patterson Ensor
Mary Todd Farson
i;:1i,abeth Sauter Garlock
~anice Ganz Greenwood
JacqueHne Kingsley Griffiths
~'el'lI Ray Grumbine
Martha Witter Hawkins
Phyllis Honneman Henneberger

1949-$370.00
Stanley L. Abrams
Gerald H. Ackerman
In" I;:. Amos
W. Thomas Bar-nes
William H. Bayllff
Margaret Budere .. Bivin

?~;~~D~aBi:~~s BLadcs
Mary !t. Childs
Audrey L. Dixon
Ma,'shall G. Engle
Doris I{[ttel' Ensmingcl
ll"atrll< Clarke Foresman
James G. Fornlwait
BcUye Benson Gardner

~~o~~d \i: g~~~ettt~f~nEo.G~~~~~n

Jean Knox M"l~ch
Marian Griefenstein Nash
~dllh E_ Ogden

C

W Kelley Rice, r
Caroline Bellson Schneller
Anne Shuppert Schwartzkopf
Luther W. Shepllel'd
John T. Spicknall, Jr.
Bertha Bern Spiegel
Mary Anne Thomas Stazesky
Foard H. Tarbert
Barbara Sowers Thomas
Simon Tulla;
Haymond B. Via
Mary Ada Twigg Welliver
Annette McMahan Wood
Edith .rusttce Woolston
Mary Dodd Zepp

19511-$509.00
James P. Hackman-Chail'man
Guy R. Smllh-Co·chah·man

Harry V. Adams
Elizabeth Lee Wiley Betz
Dorothy Alexander Bickley
Frederick W. BrLII
Sara Larmore Brohawn
Ernest A. Burch, .Jr.
C. Harry Bush

Donald t·. Clat'kc
Richard Clower
Jo~eph S, Culotta
Doris E. Day
WLlliam B. Dulany
FIOl'encc RLce Dunlop
[{ichard Dunlop
Homer C. Earll
Donald O. Fedder

ling-
James g Higgins, Jr.
Clinton Hisle
ituth Marsden Idecker

~~~~\V~t~c:,'nJones
Charles J. Kobosko
Herbert H. Leighton
Donald L. Lilly
Nancy Burdick Marston
Ned A. Masenheimer

;i;~:,I:,~J~:~~~t;,.
John B. Roberts
LaJ{"e Coblentz J{oscnbcrgel'
DaVid R. Sal'to";o
C. Lois Sau!.er
Helon·Loui"" Scol·bol'Ol.lgil
Belly Robbins Seiland
Anne ·rhompson Shockey
John F. Silber, JI'
Guy R. Smith
Jcffrey B. Smith

~g~\~l~{:~~~r~ler~

£\wood L. WaLlich
DII"iell. weurve.
Margaret Beyer Wiley

E:g:;~~dFj. \~~~~~kl
1951-$517.00
Alice Yearlcy Snyder-Chairman
Malcolm L MeLtzer-Co-chai"man

oth Arnold
Smllh
Hoyle

Jonl,,",
(essler,

rt~J::,~t~:~!~:S~~£i~:p~!~~~~~:~k"?~.:~il~a;,:%asl~

Doris Phillips BalLey
Lawrence T. Bailey
Edwin L. Bobo
Victor M. Bowers

LOiS Hicks Earll
Betty Duvall EarLy
Jay H. Eggly
Stanley J. Fieltlman
Robert J. Fraser
John M. Fuss, Jr
Ralph J. Gorten



Bdward S, Klohr, Jr.
Leo J. Lathroum
F'rankLigorano
Jay A. Lockman
Kendrick M. McCall
Donald E. McShane
Malcolm L. Meltzer
James J. Nau, Jr.
Dorothy Payan! Piel
Richard V. Plel

1952-$645.50
DaVid Huddle-Chairman
Helen H. WUey_Co.chalrman
Agents: Ruth Garvey Cann, James T. Gordon,
Anna Lee Park Makovltch, Victor J. Mako·

~\lI~:,:i~:!;,fYi~,~t;~1~~:~:¥!i~::~:
Alfred E. Sees •
L. Stanley Bowlsbey
Audrey Mye"~ Buffinglon
Susan Rineharl Elgin
Roland e. Fleischer
Edward E. Foote
Lucy Anne G,'ace
Llda Birdsall 'i{ale

Ernest J. Makowski
Alma M. MHler
Everett G. M!JJer

Margaret L. Stackhouse
Jane Bu"Uner Stevick
Carl L. Sturgill
Erne.line Langra!! Twllley

19S3_~387.50
David G. Rhoads-Chairman
DO"othy M. Stackhouse_Co·chalrman

SCOU, Ill, Constance Jones Stehl, John C. WIl·
helm
Stuart.1. Abrahams
Dorothy Frledl'leh Alit'
.Iean Wilkes Arnold
Franklln G. Ashburn
Claud W. Ashcrnft
Beth Witzke Barnes
Carolyn Mangels Black
Pal"icia Messick Braehman
Myron J. Brodie
Walte'- H. Campbell, Jr.
Nancy Kroll Chesser
Joyce A. Clark
John M. Clayton, m
Nancy McMath Clayton
Charlotte Bonneville Clendaniel
Edgar D. Coffman
AShby F. Colllns
MIchael ~'. Converso, Jr.

1954-$304.00
Charle~ H. WheaUey_Chall'man
Agents: Barbara Almony Bagnall, .Janel Cross

g~~~~~::~~~'lll~':: DBoe_:;~~~,s'H~:g'~~G~:~d:~
David H. Gwynn. J. Paul Lamberlson, Jr.

J:~~trcr:sIBmg~~e~~;nall
John C. E. Berends
Carol Herdman Bi,.dwll
Audrey A. Boyer

Donn" e ourcy Connors
PatricIa Herman Douglas
Donald Ii:. E,'b
Nancy·Ann Bayliss Fogler
Harry C. G,'ander
BeHy S. Harding
Putricia Felcho Hart
William n. Harvey
David HottensteIn, Jr,
Fred W. Hubaeh
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Donald F. James
J. Paul Lambertson, Jr

~:~{~1t~r~:f{,!to~e:~::;d
MargarBt ncu Male
Rolf Muuss
Weldon N. Reed
Etsu Sano Reid
Harold J. Robertson
Lotlta Rollins Robinson
Pall'lck L. RORan, Jr.

Joyce wrcr.ere» West
Charles H. Wheatley, In

1955-~379.S0
Mary Lee Younger Schmatl-Chalrman
Marllyn Goldrjng Rlgterlnk-Co·ehall'man

William T. Adams
Jean Kratz Bateman
Suzanne Dorsey Balls!a

,
Duvall A. Joru~s
Jay O. LaMar
Hcrber! E. Lambert
PhUip R. Lawyer
Doris Tuckwood Linton
Warren M. McFague
Barbe!ha noee Mlller
Emily Boyer MUler
JoAnn Wuffensmlth Miller
James A. Monnlnger
Ann Eckhardt Moylan
L. Maxine Mull



nevru A. Balcom
.Iohn V. Batista
MarHyn IIIcLennan Bau~elster

,.
J. Howard Hunt
Robert A. Jaekson
Jean Wantz Lawyer
III. Joanne Lewis
Charles R. Lul.Lrell
Hugh F. Mcintyre, Jr.
Prlsci11a McCoy Mcintyre
Shirley Gootee McWilliams
Gm-y F. Mason

Walter M. Sanders
Donald A. Seibel
Jean WooUell Shenton
Barbara Hoot Stanton

~l~W!~~'.~~:~!~~
Anthony A. Tafurl
wunam L. Tribby
Joan Hutter Tull
Jack R. Turney
Jean N. Warfield
Charlotte Davis Wheatley
Stephanie Worrllow

tad:~~IRI'i~\~~~:~rlich

1957_$263.50
S. Dennis H;lrmon, Jr.-Chairman
Anna K. Jarrell-Co-chalrman
A

BeverlY Parsons arter
Dorothy V. Clark
James R. Crowley
David O. Downes
Joan E. Ourno
lIIarilyn Rae Eccleston
Phyllis Cole Eggert
T. Stanley Entwisle
A. Earle F'lnley, If
Sara Price Finley
Doris Burkert Galvin
M. Jane Gilds
John G. Goettee, Jr.
Madan Scheder Goellee
Carlos O. Gosnell
Ell.abeth Grompton Granger
Ronald S. Graybeal
Felicl1y Fletcher nene

L~~n~~a~:r~~.;s Jr.
Anna K. Jarrell
John W. Kauffman, II!

~r~~na~~ SLk~r~~~~Kratovil
Audrey Pierce MabelTY
navid W. Meredith
V\rglnla 'ron Phipps
Buddy R. Pipes
Grace Fletcher Pipes
lIIarj<;lrieE.Pott
Fred C. Rausch

Donald E. Tankersley
Ruth Ridinger Varner
Henry Wah
Mary E. Weber

~i~~ar~a~.1~8~g~y Wilson

WHla Benson Medinger-Chairman
Claudia A. P~yn,,-Co-ehalrman
A
t

"'ercey, Marie Quintana,
T<;Iwnsend, Mary Lou Dors.ey
fred R. Walsh, G<;Irdon M. Weiner
Jack H. Anderson
Jane nceoer Anderson

~~~~rd JE B~:::erman

~~?lj~~~ie~i'ckett
William J. Bloome,

g!~~r!'~. eBU~,~~~ley
Aleatha Arbaugh CarJS<;In

~~~~'·~·SClcatr!S~j~n
Margaret Jayne Conover

Michael Friedman
Beverly D. Garcia
Wilhelm C. Grube, Jr,
David J. Harper
Margaret Hull Harper
Jean Lamberlson Hort

3IJ

19S9-~JS5.9S
Kalherine Bond Allen_Chairman
Joanne M. Trabnceo--Co-ehairman

~a.,~c.;
denev
red K.

rann-
eyrlcb,

William D. Achenbach
Waller R. Bartlclt

~:;'rl:~Y3~o~eB~~~~s
Barbara Patterson Bryanl

Eva Lallas~~~~t~L~~~msLee
James E. Llghtne!
Mar.lorie Woodward Lockwood
Marsha Relrsnyder McCormick
Eugene C. MIIllen
Duane Myer
Joanne Filbey Neil
'r'neodore G. Neil

Charlotte Bayliss cev!"en
Francis G. Street

~~I!~d:~~n~~~b:~~~:~'~le7
Remo J. Vagn<;lni
Billie-Mae Gill Vlas.es
Car<;ll Petterson Willen
Nancy C. Woolford
Allen Wort,
Paldcla Ga,'cla W<;Irtz

"'0_$311.50
Phyllis Cassetta Karrer_Chairman
Mary Cay McC<;Irmlck_Co_cbairman



Melvin It. StifRer
James D. Thomas
Nancy J. Thorn

Richard N. Dlx
F. Jean Hatton
Janice L. Tyson

Ralph Holweck
Judith Meredith Reichard

FRIENDS

Teachers Study During Summer
Faculty members have diverse plans for

their summer vacation-some teach, some
study, some travel, some build porches OIl
their houses or complete other projects.
This year four of the faculty have trav-

eled to do some studying. Miss Esther
Smith went to the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles, Dr. Harwell P.
Sturdivant has been to Oak Ridge, Dr. Isa-
bel Isanogle went to Appleton, Wis., and
Dr. John D. Makosky has been studying at
the University of North Carolina. Dr. Theo-
dore M. Whitfield has been busy with the
Civil War Centennial celebrations. He is a
member of the national committee.
Miss Esther Smith did a turn-about and

appeared in a play during her summer
workshop in California. She was working
with a group interested in oral interpreta-
tion. Dr. Sturdivant is continuing his study
of radiation and its effect on plant and
animal cells. The Oak Ridge Atomic Energy
Laboratory makes its facilities available
to faculty members interested in relating
this material to their teaching.

The National Science Foundation spon-
sored the Plant Biochemistry Conference
which Dr. Isanegle attended. It was held
jointly by Lawrence College and The In-
stitute of Paper Chemistry. The purpose
of the conference was to present a concise
and factual account of the primary areas
of biochemistry as well as the analytical
tools of modern biology. Dr. Makosky is
doing some further work in literature at
the University of North Carolina. The ma-
terial be has been studying will be used
to facilitate the current change in curricu-
lum within the English department.

CORRECTION
Omitted from the list of cum laude gradu-

ates in the June BULLETIN were Miss
Joanne L. Lamb of Westminster and Miss
Priscilla Ann Vincent of Snow Hill. Both
received the honor at the graduation cere-
monies. The BULLETIN regrets the omis-
sion of their names.

""Herman L. Sterling died April W

'90'Elwood A. Cobey died July 21 in Coronado, California .

NEWS FROM ALUMNI
1914

Mr •• Mabel Durhan Kullmar died June 17 In Florida

'920
Cordell .. Benson Hodges died October 5, 1960.

'923
WIIII ..m Redding, Jr., died July 5 In North Carolina .



'930
Mrs. Frances Ward Ayton Is working with the Christian Witness

Press In Taiwan, Free China. China Inland Mission,
Box 210, Talnan, Taiwan . married
Gilbert P. Smith, a forme teaching

~~m~'sGS~~~~ii~~IYn~!f,.ht~)~h03la~~!a~~; ,o~~~:~
West Virginia

1931
Harvey B. Flater Is now minister of Mount Ollve Methodist Church

In Delmar, Delaware

",.
Esther Righter Hoffman will be living In Zurich, SwttaerIand, with

her husband and children for the next two years

'9<0
Lt. Col. Malcolm KuUmar has completed the ten·month course of!~':t':i~t the U. S. Anny War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsyl.

'942
Melbourne P. Binns has been named Atlanta Regional Manager of

the Industrial Division, Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation.

'943
Lt. Col. William O. PreHyman, Jr., has completed the 39·week hos-

pital administration course at Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort
sem Houston, Texas. He Is a cand.1date tor a Master's degrlle in
hospital administration at Baylor University In Waco

'944
Anita Wilson Rue has recllvied her Master's degree In dramatic

arts and speech from the UnlversHy of Delaware ... Rev. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Geary {Audrey Donaldson, '46) are living in New
Britain, Connecticut, where Joe I~ pastor of Trinity Method.1st
Church

'945
James F. Mort Is pastor of Eddystone Methodist Church In Phlla·

delphia.

''''Bertha C. Brltner married Richard S. Miller on June 24

"..
R. Chr

Barnard

~~sF'::~!'r
Gutbub,
msnsger

"49

1951

1952

""Shirlay woodruff Parker Is living In Chicago where her husband
Is with .Bankers LUe and Casualty Mr. and Mrs. William Strong

(Shirley Jeffreys) announce the birth of Carolyn June on June 4
Lynnda maue is four . . . Captain and Mrs. Ale}(ander Trevethan
(Ethel Coffman) are stationed at Fort Carson, Colorado

1955

1956

1957

1958

"..

'96'
In~:;'t::'"::h!tc:..~~t h~~n~i~te~~~rirae .orjent~~~bar~oU~~tl~~Sth~

~7~h~:dd J~e~r~W D:. JUM~r';ia' w,~s~~ril~e . yE

'I'h~

1962
C. Downey Price is engaged to Edna F. Bent, '63
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

FRESHMAN CLASS DISCUSSED

The deadline for this issue of the BUL-
LETIN falls in the middle of Freshman
Orientation Week and characteristically,
being a "deadline-meeter," 1 am writing
my column at the last minute. Since, at the
moment, my mind is almost completely
occupied with these new students and their
entrance into college, 1 think it would be
wise to devote this column to them.
Early Tuesday morning the new freshmen

began to arrive (long before the offices
were ready for them) and by the end of the
day 253, along with 21 upperclass transfers,
had signed in, paid their bills, had their
pictures taken, settled in dormitory rooms,
toured the campus, and considered them-
selves full-fledged western Marylanders.
This procedure takes some doing, but ap-
parently the college machinery was well
oiled, and certainly the staffs in the various
offices and dorms rendered yeoman service,
assisted by upperclass student leaders and
the Freshman Advisory Council.
The class of 1965 is of particular interest

since, on paper at least, it appears to be
the best equipped class that has ever en-
tered Western Maryland College. I insert
the modifying phrase in the preceding sen-
tence because every educator knows that
when you are dealing with persons, the
paper records never quite teU the whole
story. There is the human margin of sur-
prise that can't always be predicted with
complete accuracy. Nevertheless, it is an
excellent class, and I think you may be in-
terested in some of its characteristics.
The following brief statistics, which I

have gleaned from much fuller reports
prepared by the Registrar and the Admis-
sions Office, will give you some idea of its
profile.

In the freshman class of 253 students, 127
are women and 126 are men. Those living
on campus total 216 and the day-hops 37.
We are very proud of the fact that almost
20 per cent of the class is reJated to Western
Maryland College alumni. They come from
1..1 different public and private high schools
covering 11 states, Germany, and Japan.
It is interesting to note that in a day when
our two nearby metropolitan areas are of
necessity developing exceedingly large high
schools, 70 per cent of the class comes from
high schools with graduating classes of
less than 400. It would appear, perhaps,
that the graduates of the smaller high
schools are recognizing the advantages of
a small college like Western Maryland for
their collegiate education. Of the' 14 re-
ligious denominations represented in the
class, 43 per cent are Methodist, 12 per cent
Episcopalian, 1l per cent Presbyterian, 10
per cent Lutheran, 9 per cent Catholic, 4
per cent Jewish, 2 per cent Baptist, 2 per
cent United Brethren, 2 per cent Church of
Christ, and 4 per cent others.
Now let's look briefly at the figures indi-

cating their academic ability. One quarter
of the freshmen ranked in the top 5 per cent
of their graduating classes and more than
three quarters ranked in the top 25 per cent
of their classes. The median I.Q. score
range is 117-118 with 7 per cent scoring
above 130 and 13 per cent below llO. Ap-

proximately 80 per cent of the class took
the scholastic aptitude test familiarly known
as College Boards. Although these scores
require a great deal of interpretation and
there are really two scores representing
the verbal and nonverbal parts of the test,
yet a quick glance for the purpose of this
profile indicates that approximately 45 per
cent of the class scored between 500 and
600,10 per cent above 650 and 15 per cent
below 450.
More than half the class took the National

Me!·it Scholarship Qualifying test and it is
significant to note that the median com-
posite score of this group was in the 94th
percentile.
The above may give you some little idea

of what this class is like. Please don't err
in believing that the student with the lowest
class rank has the lowest I.Q. and College
Board scores. The reverse is true because,
if a student was very low in any of these
areas, there must have been very strong
contradictory evidence in the other areas
for the committee to consider him.
Now in addition to all the above, from

the few contacts I have had with them this
week, they seem to me to be one of the
most attractive freshman classes to enter
the college from the standpoint of both per-
sonality and appearance. In other words,
they are "good kids" and we are proud and
happy to welcome them into the Western
Maryland tradition.

LOWELL S. ENSOR
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The point being made here by a member
of the audience at the music panel launched
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gram on campus October 14. It was a be-
ginning attempt in continuing education-
and a rousing success More pictures are
on page 7.
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JAMES D. WITHERSPOON is indructor in
biology. He received his B.S. and M.S. de-
grees from Purdue University..and is een-
ducting further studies there. He joined
the faculty in 1960.

TW9-M~N SPACE CABIN SIMULATOR_This artist's conception of two-man space
cabm s1m~lat.or .at the. USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AFB, Texos-,
shows cabm m msulatmg chamber, flanked by TV-control console at Left.

-Official Air Force Photo

SPACE BIOLOGY-And the Impact of Isolation

For the biologist, man's entry in space
has provided and will provide exciting op-
portunities for research. Almost since the
time of the Wright brothers we have
studied the effects of acceleration and de-
compression. We now know how to wi.th-
stand each. With the advent of reaction

~r~~;~:!~i~e~!c:~~;~:c:v~e~~w;r::i~;b~~~
decided that floating in space is a reason-
ably tolerable situation. Now man and
other organisms are actually in space. As
the durations of exposure extend we shall
know more about zero gravity and more
about the powerful and dangerous Van
Allen radiation belts surrounding our home-
land. Ultimately we shall study our neigh-
bor planets, probably finding primitive life
on Mars (some bacteria readily grow in
simulated Martian atmospheres), perhaps

By JAMES D. WITHERSPOON

observing life at different levels of evolu-
tion on planets outside our solar system.
We shall also ascertain the physiological
effects of time dilation, l.e., the enormous
prolongation of life span presumed to Occur
at speeds near that of light.
Our problem, not yet mentioned, is the

oft discussed (but seldom intelligently)
hazard of isolation from mother earth. We
sometimes read that humans will not stay
sane on lengthy space trips, or that only
the soothing presence of women will allow
men to plant themselves on the moon (I
once wasted hours reading an entire book
dedicated to the latter propositionr. Here-
with, I shall discuss my own views, mar-
shalled after studying the experiences of
those who live alone, a few of whom I shall
quote. But first let us analyze the exact
nature of the isolation peculiar to space,

to do this we must know the size of our
vehicle and its crew.
Rocket ships for space travel must be

massive, for it takes hundreds of tons of
fuel to deliver a single ton of payload. ~n
the United States we at first held down this
size by designing miniature, transistor-
packed satellites. It was like sending up
"fine Swiss watches" instead of the Russian
"Grandfather clocks" as Colonel John Stapp
once proclaimed. This worked well as lo~g
as information was desired from automatIC
instruments only, but when the time came
to launch a thinking man there were no
miniature models available.
A "standard" human, according to ~he

tables, Weighs about 150 pounds. Durrnf
each day above our atmosphere, he con-
sumed two pounds of oxygen, two pounds ~f
food, and five pounds of water. Add to this



the weight of storage tanks. multiply by
several weeks' or months' stay, and you
find that little space remains in a small
cabin for the man himself. In rockets held-
ing several men this problem of crowding
will be even more acute, at least during the
early phases of interplanetary exploration.
The problem of space isolation now takes
shape; it is a problem of coaflnement-clittle
space for big men (unless you prefer
jockeys). These men will be in continuous con-
tact, more intimately so than with their own
families. Isolated, not from each other, but
from their normal world of family, trees,
buildings, and other earthy things, minor
irritations may grow to major proportions
Those who believe the mind must deterior-
ate under these conditions bear a pessi-
mistic attitude which would have returned
Columbus to Spain from mid-ocean, but
the records show otherwise. Which men
succeed and which fail and what makes the
difference? There are two approaches to
these questions besides the direct entry of
space: (1) the experimental simulation of
space on earth, and (2) the study of ex-
plorers and prisoners who have lived alone.
Experiments with aloneness, a basic ele-

ment of space simulation, have been mostly
exploratory in nature. Because these studies
are a relatively new field of scientific en-
deavor, their true value in assessing or
conditioning astronauts is yet to be eval-
uated.
One of the earliest studies was reported

in 1954 by Drs. W. R. Bexton, W. Heron,
and T. H. Scott of McGill University. They
put college student subjects to bed in an
air-conditioned, soundproof room, covering
their hands and arms with cuffs to reduce
tactile sensations, and covering their eyes
with translucent goggles. Then thus sepa-
rated from normal stimuli, the subjects
became gradually less capable of organized
thinking. Most could tolerate the experi-
ment no longer than seventy-two hours
(despite a pay inducement of twenty dol-
lars per day), and those who did usually
developed hallucinations.
The conditions of solitude in space will be,

of course. not nearly so severe as those of
this study. In order to achieve a more
direct answer to the question, "Will men
lose their faculties in space?" the Air
Force has tried a practical approach. At
the Wright Air Development Center, for
instance, scientists have subjected groups
of five men to simulated five-day flights in
an isolated, small but comfortable com-
partment. Under these conditions the men
often show an increase in belligerent atti-
tudes and greater interest in the diet and

bodily functions. In general, however, the
confinement is well tolerated and the re-
actions are not severe.
At the School of Aviation Medicine in San

Antonio, Texas, the Air Force has developed
two special cubicles for space stmutatlon
research. The first is for one man, and has
but ninety-six cubic feet of space, well
filled with equipment. The second is a two-
man simulator with 380 cubic feet of space.
The two-man compartment, with its in-
creased volume allotment, has the distinct
advantage of allowing subjects to fully
stand up and even take a couple of steps.
However, only shakedown tests have been
tried with this unit (the men inside have
had no arguments), since it is a very recent
acquisition of the Air Force.
A volunteer airman, Donald G. Farrell,

was the first subject for the one-man simu-
lator. For one full week he alternated
periods of four hours work and four hours
rest in his tiny, cramped compartment.
Despite the fatigue which the unaccustomed
work-steep cycle incurred, Farrell improved
in his ability to add one digit numbers
His irritability, however, increased mark-
edly. By the seventh day the formerly
amiable Farrell spoke of scientists outside
as "Chintzy slobs" and made a number of
other less printable comments. His em-
barrassingly hostile attitude, no doubt, was
largely brought on by loss of sleep, not by
the extent of isolation. Later subjects, in
less strenuous circumstances have been
happier.
The importance of rest and variety of

stimuli are clearly indicated in another

Air Force study. Volunteers were asked to
constantly monitor an instrument panel for
thirty hours, with the exception of twenty-
minute meal breaks. Technicians were with
the subjects throughout the tests and nor-
mal activity continued about them, but in
spite of this, their experiences after twelve
to fifteen hours were very bizarre indeed.
For instance, one man complained that
"the instrument panel kept melting and
dripping on the floor." Another had to keep
brushing JitUe men off his airspeed indi-
cator. Astronauts are not omnipotent, If
they imagine their instrument panels melt-
ing and have to brush away little men, dis-
astrous consequences may follow.
For the psychologist, simulation research

is profoundly significant, but the ultimate
test of isolation is that of experience. For-
tunately for the astronauts, many men on
earth have already been separated from
the familiar while at sea, in the Arctic and
Antarctic, and in prison cells. The stories
told by these persons convey both the good
and the bad of solitude, but we shall begin
with the quote of a veteran optimist.
"They will be thinking much of us just

now at home and giving many a pitying sigh
over all the hardships we are enduring in
this cold, cheerless, icy region. But I am
afraid their compassion would cool if they
could look in upon us, hear the merriment
that goes on, and see all our comforts and
good cheer. They can hardly be better off
at home. I myself have never lived a more
sybaritic life. "
Thus wrote Fridtjof Nansen during his

first winter as leader of a most unique ex-

ISOLATION EXPERlENCE-Nansen and Johansen are pictured in
their 'winter hut, approximately eqtta! !n size ~o the two-man Schoo!
of A1Jiation space ca~in simulator. The dlustrat~on was taken from an
account of his experience by Nansen whIch was printed in 1897



pedition. On the theory that an ice-locked
ship would drift eastward across the North
Pole and into open seas near Greenland,
Nansen and twelve Norwegian companions,
in 1893, allowed the Fram to freeze in
solid north of Alaska. The ship did come
out east of Greenland, but only after three
years had passed, three sunless Arctic
winters for the crew at close quarters. Of
such character and temperament was this
group that the difficulties of isolation were
scarcely noticed, and although they missed
their families (eight were married and had
children), they endured their situation
bravely,
In crossing the Arctic Sea, it became ap-

parent during the second year that the
Fram would not pass near the Pole. Nan-
sen and a companion, Hjalmar Johansen,
set out by dog sled and reached 80· 05' lati-
tude, the farthest north record at that time.
They returned then to an island west of
Greenland to build a winter hut ten feet
long, six feet wide, and high enough to
"almost stand upright under' the roof" (a
hut of almost exactly the same dimensions
as the two-man space simulator previously
mentioned), In this, the two explorers spent
seven months ofsoJitude more severe than
that predicted for astronauts. Johansen was
later asked whether he did not squabble
some with his close associate. "Oh no," was
the reply, "we didn't quarrel; the only
thing was that I had the bad habit of snor-
ing in my sleep, and then Nansen used to
kick me in the back." Johansen tolerated
this and the two men got on nicely.
Certain traits make some men succeed in

spite of obstacles. These were traits which
enabled the cheerful Norwegians to get
through three years of ice and three polar
nights ted. note: a polar night is one yearJ.
They were a tolerant, even-tempered, hard-
working, friendly crew, the same type to
be found on later expeditions of Amundsen,
Peary, and Byrd. "Men are the doubtful
quantities in the Antarctic," said Amund-
sen. "The most thorough kind of prepara-
tion, the shrewdest plan. can be destroyed
by an incompetent or worthless man."
Peary referred to his North Pole party as
"perfect beyond my most sanguine dreams
. , as loyal and responsive to my will as

the fingers on my right hand."
In these expeditions we see the finest of

leadership for the finest of personnel, but
historians have also recorded the other ex-
treme. What happens when hastily de-
signed, poorly prepared and equipped expe-
ditions of unselected men enter the field
under incompetent guidance? Some of these
factors are operative among many isolated

groups, but the disastrous combination,
fortunately is rare.
Andre Migot, in 1953, served at an ill-run

French base in the isolated, wind-swept
Kerguelen Islands. He comments upon how
varied were the comforts and services avail-
able to the men, depending on rank, and
how the men were seated at particular
tables according to their jobs. The person-
nel soon divided into cliques as a result of
inferior leadership and regulations. Says
Mlgot, "These men, who had certainly
been on the best of terms when they set
out from France, had reached the point
where they hated each other with all their
hearts and were divided into factions that
were more rigid and bitterly opposed than
any savage tribes in Central Africa." The
euueuon. in fact, became so distraught that
some of the fifty men living side by side
would communicate only by registered mail.
We can but imagine the problems posed by
a similar letter writing campaign among
astronauts on some distant planet,
The Ronne Antarctic Research Expedi-

tion, in the late 1940's, showed how Amer-
icans, too, can succumb to confinement.
Quarreling among the leaders eventually
led to a split in the party, most prominently
illustrated at the single dinner table, where
the two groups ate at separate ends, cast-
ing furtive glances across a no man's land
in the c~nter. The dietary deligbts of Ept-
curus himseif would be unpalatable for
such dinner companions.
Gontran de Poncins, guest at an isolated

trading post, describes how oppressed he
became during the Canadian winter night.
His world, he says, became almost phys-
ically smaller, till in the darkened polar
night he could hardly cross a line five feet
distant from the stove. The station man-
ager, who was "unfailingly kind," even-
tually proved detestable. De Poncins re-
turned to his normal self only following the
advent of spring and outdoor travel.
We see how different, how kind or unkind

can be the, at.titudes of isolated groups.
The most significant factors are the dis.
positions of the men and the character of
the leadership
Admiral Byrd, an authority on Antarctic

group isolation, also had the experience en-
tirely alone. In 1934 he constructed a one-
man base at 80· 08' south l'atitude which he
occupied for five months. Byrd found the
"brain-cracking loneliness" difficult to sur-
mount, but he did, and he returned to
civilization with valuable recordings of
weather data
Byrd was not the only person to live alone

and tolerate it. Indeed, there are numerous

examples of shipwrecked individuals and
even of those who purposely cross oceans
single-handed. Among the latter have been
Dr. Hannes Lindemann, Ann Davison, and
Joshua Slocum. Each managed his trip with
fortitude, Slocum, in fact, sailed alone
around the world, a voyage raquiring three
years, and he comments of his longest stay
at sea (seventy-two days), "I was not dis-
tressed in any way. _ ." Dr. Alain Bom-
bard, on the other hand, found his lone trip
across the Atlantic very oppressive. During
his sixty-five days in a rubber life raft he
felt the ocean's expanse was "concentrated
right on top" of him. that his beating heart
was the center of nothingness."
Dr. Edith Bone, a sixty-one-year-old Eng-

lish woman, was one of the most successful
of all people to master solitude. Imprisoned
by the Budapest secret police in 1949, she
remained in solitary confinement for over
three years, five months of which were spent
in a totally dark cell. Her only contact was
with the guard who shoved food to her at
mealtimes. Dr. Bone accepted the situation
as a challenge, immediately beginning a
program of physical and mental exercise. In
her small cell, she walked hundreds of
miles, imagining herself visiting the great
cities of Europe. From prison bread and
broom straws she made an abacus to
enumerate the miles she walked and the
words she knew in six languages. By these
and other means Dr. Bone avoided depres-
sion and remained mentally sound,
And for a last encouraging example, the

explorer Vilhjahlmur Stefansson reports of
Ole Andreasen, a trapper who lived alone
weeks at a time in the arctic, "he had
an absolute inability to see how anybody
could be lonesome anywhere, no rna.Lter
how isolated or remote from various things
that ordinary people enjoy." From this we
conclude that at least a few individuals are
resourceful enough to adapt to the most
strenuous of circumstances
The question. "Will isolation destroy space-

men?" can now be tentatively answered.
The travelers in space will be alo,ne but
they need not be lonesome, The pioneers
will be optimistic, hard-working, brave men,
men who can take it. Engineers will pro-
vide them with a living compartment. some-
thing more than the uncomfortable coffin
which is sometimes imagined. From earth
we will encourage them in every possible
way: public opinion, government suppo.rt,
and most important-the expressed faith
and love of their families. Our astronauts
will conquer isolation, they will conquer
the planets, and some day they will con-
quer infinity itself.



FOCUS-An Alumni Project

It poured, but those who came to campus for FOCUS on
Saturday, October 14, didn't seem to mind. They were too
busy looking at the displays and listening to panelists discuss
contemporary music and architecture. The alumni chapter-spon-
sored program drew a varied audience including alumni, parents,
students, faculty, and friends. Most common question at the
closing tea was "When is the next one?" Panelists were: music-
moderator, Mr. Gerald Cole; Mrs. Esther W. Ballou; Hobert
Parris; architecture-moderator, David Wilson; Mrs. Gately
Flynn; Emory H. Niles, Jr.



Biology m Chaucer's "Prologue"

Chaucer's "Prologue" begins with a beau-
tiful description of spring. We must remem-
ber that, in popular use in Great Britain
according to the Oxford English Diction-
ary, the spring months are February, March
and April; so April 16, the day on which
Chaucer's Pilgrims began their journey to
Canterbury to visit the shrine of St. Thomas
a Becket, would be near the end of spring.
We must remember that in Chaucer's day-
his dates are about 1345to 1400--there were
no dual highways with wide medial strips
of grass but roads which were at some
times unusable in winter because of snow,
something with which we had considerable
experience during the winter of 1960-61,and
unusable at other times because of mud,
mire and muck; and that therefore the
people, especially those who Jived in vil-
lages or on farms, would feel a great
bursting forth of spirit at the opportunity
of going on a journey during the beautiful
springtime in England.
Chaucer's description I have modernized

as follows:
When April with his sweet showers
Hath pierced to the root the drought

of March
And bathed every vein in such

moisture
By the power of which the flower is

engendered;
When the West Wind also with his

sweet breath
Hath breathed into every copse and

heath
The tender shoots, and the young

,un
Hath in the Ram his haZf-course run,
And small birds make melody
That sleep all night with open eye
(So Mtu.re incites them in their

spirits);
Then people long to go, on pilgrim-

ages
And palmers to seek foreign shores
To distant shrines, known in various

lands,
And especially from every shire's

"d
Of England they go to Canterbury
To seek the holy blissful martyr
Who hath helped them when they

were sick.
Moving to points of special interest to

students of biology, I shall begin with the
Squire, the son of the Knight of the Can-
terbury Tales. Chaucer describes the Squire
as wearing a gown "embroidered as it

By DEAN W. HENDRICKSON

were a meadow full of fresh flowers, white
and red" and adds "He was as fresh as in
the month of May," Chaucer's favorite
month-he mentions it thirty-seven times.
Of him Chaucer also tells us that "He loved
so hotly that at night! He slept no more
than doth the nightingale." In the lines

"And small birds make melody
That sleep all night with open eye"

there is the medieval bird-lore that some
birds, especially the nightingale during the
mating season, sleep an night with eyes
open.
The Prioress was Madame Eglentine,

whose name means "Sweetbriar." She kept
small dogs (forbidden to her by the strict
rules governing the conduct of nuns of the
time) for which she had such tender feeling
that she would weep if one of them were
dead or if someone had hit one of them
sharply with a rod.
The Monk loved hunting and of all roasts

a fat swan best of all. He didn't approve of
the saying that hunters are not holy men
or that a monk out of his cloister was like
a fish out of water; but that opinion, Chaucer
says, he held not worth an oyster. (Chaucer
loves to make comparisons by saying that
something is not worth a straw, a bean, or
an oyster.r The monk had greyhounds that
were as swift as birds in flight.
The only thing of biological interest I

could find in the description of the Friar
was that his neck was as white as the
"Heur-de-Iys." Miss Muriel Bowden, in A
Commentary on the General Prologue to
the Canterbury Tales (p. 126), suggests
that Chaucer might have added this detail
"to contrast humorously with Hubert's
s.trength, or to suggest the softness of his
living."
Of the Franklin ({ranklins were well-to-

do landowners) Chaucer says,

"Whyt was his berd, as is the
dayesye

Of his compLexioun he was sangwyn."
. There are. here some points of biological
interest. FIrst, the daisy, the favorite
flower of Chaucer-he mentions it thirteen
times in. his ~o.rks - has an interesting
etymclogieal cngm. dayesye, derived from
the Old English daeges·eage, is obviously
"the eye of the day," and to see how ap-
propriately this flower has been named all
one need do is to think of the golden center
as the sun and the white petals as stream-
ers of light radiating from the sun.
To our interest in the daisy we may add

the comment of Professor John Matthews

Manly in his Some New Light on Chaucer
(pp.I58-159):
"When one remembers that the English

daisy is tipped with red, and thinks of the
Franklin's beard against the background of
his ruddy complexion, the appropriateness
of the expression seems perfect."
At the suggestion of our Dr. Evelyn Wen-

ner, I wrote to the Superintendent of the
Reading Room of the British Museum and
received the following reply from Mr. C. E.
Hubbard, of the Royal Botanic Gardens:

Dear Sir, Your letter of the 22nd March
to the Superintendent of the Reading
Room British Museum has been passed
to me for reply. .
The amount of red pigmentation III the

ray florets ("petals") of the oommcn
daisy (Bellis perennis L.) in this coun~ry
is most variable. A cursory examinatIOn
of flowers on a lawn outside these offices
yesterday revealed the fact that some
plants had flowers with no red pigmenta-
tion on the ray florets, others had a little
and others quite a lot near the apex.
Some of the flowers were hastily pressed
and dried off on a radiator and are en-
closed, from which you may see for your-
self the position. If the flowers are soaked
in water for a time they may assume a
more natural state. You could perhaps
compare them with Bellis perennis m
your own area in regard to pigmentatIOn.

Yours faithfully,
C. E. Hubbard
for <Dr. G. Taylor, Director)

Let's hope that Chaucer had in mind the
daisy with petals tipped with red.
When we consider the next Hne of Chau-

cer's description of the Franklin:
"Of his complexioun he was sangwyn"

we must realize that complexioun (modern
English complexion) from the Latin co,:"
"together" and plicare "to weave," ~ad m
Middle English the meaning "the mixture
of the humors"-blood, phlegm, bile,. and
black bile-the four humors of medtevat
physiology. More of this when we come to
the Physician. Suffice it to say her.e that
blood was the dominant humor In the

Phi~:~~\n:a;t~l~e O~r!~e:J:u~kl~n~ount of
snow we had last year, I ment~on that
Chaucer says (in modernized English),

"Without baked meat was never his
house

Of fish and flesh, and that so
plenteous,

DEAN W, HENDRICKSON is associate professor of English, emeritus. He joined the Western Maryland faculty in 1915.



It snowed in his house of meat and
drink

Of all dainties that one could
imagine."

Also,
"And many a fat partridge had he

in cage
And many a breem (a kind of fish)

and many a luce (another kind
of fish) in fish pond."

The Cook had a mormal, a kind of can-
cerous sore, on his leg; and Chaucer, who
obviously did not expect him to live long,
said that was a pity because »e Cook made
"blankmanger with the beste": that is, his
specialty was a dish made of chicken
minced with rice, milk, sugar, eggs, and
almonds.
Of the Physician Chaucer says'
"He knew the cause of every malady
Whether it were of hot or cold or

moist or dry,
And where engendered and of what

humor."
The medieval physicians believed that

there were four humors in the body-blood,
phlegm, bile and black bile-and that if ~ne
had all these humors in perfect proportion
he would have a perfectly balanced per-
sonality. (Such a person. one mi?ht say
parenthetically, would be exemphfied in
Horatio in Shakespeare's Hamlet.) But, so
the belief went, almost everyone had more
of one of these humors than of any of the
other three. For example, if he had an
excess of blood, then blood would be
dominant in determining his personality;
and he would have the characteristics
quoted from Oriel MS 79 in Walter W.
Skeat, editor, The Complete Works of
Geoffrey Chaucer, V, 33,

Largus, omans, hilm'is, ridens, rubi
que eoloris,

Cantons, cemosus, satis audax, atqu.e
benignus:

multum appetit, quia caloris; muZ-
tum potest, quia humidus_

This Latin I have translated, with im-
provements suggested by Dr. William R
Ridington, as follows:

Liberal, loving, of good cheer, laugh
ing pleasantly, and ruddy of
complexion,

Singing, fleshy, moderately bold, and
also beneficent:

He strives to obtain much, because
hot; he can do much, because
moist.

The Secreta Secretorum has the following
characterization of the "sanguine complex-
ion": "The sanguine by nature should love
joy and laughing, and company of women,
and much sleep and singing; he shall be
hardy enough, of good will and without
malice; he shall be fleshy, his complexion
shall be easy to hurt and to injure for its

tenderness, he shall have a good stomach,
good digestion, and good utterance: .. he
shall be generous an::! liberal, of fair ap-
pearance" (Quoted in modernized form from
Muriel Bowden, A Commentary on the Gen-
eral Prologue to the Canterbury Tales,
p. 174).
The following table will illustrate various

details:
Where

Humor generated Qualities Temperament
blood heart hot and moist sanguine
phlegm stomach COldand moist phlegmatic
bile liver hot and dry blltous
blaCk bile brain coldanddry melancholic

Of the many physical characteristics of
the Pilgrims which Chaucer includes in his
portraits I shall select only a few. We are
told that the Rave's legs were so thin they
looked like a staff, no calf being visible;
the Prioress had a very broad forehead-
it seems that broad foreheads were much
admired in the Middle Ages; the Clerk of
Oxenford was "not right fat," Chaucer's
litotes for "very thin"; what money he
could obtain from his friends he spent on
books and learning, not on food; the Wife
of Bath had teeth set wide apart, the physi-
ognomical significance of which was, first,
that she would be of an amorous disposition
-she had had five husbands and said "wel-
come the sixth"-and, second that she
would be a far-traveler-she had visited
the shrine of the Virgin in Bculogne,
France; the shrine of St. James of Com-
postela in Galicia, Spain; the shrine of the
relics of the three Magi in Cologne, Ger-
many; and the holy places in Jerusalem,
to which city she had made three pil-
grimages.
One of the most interesting among the

Pilgrims is the Miller. Of him Chaucer
tells us that he was very big of brawn and
of bones; it was no wonder that in wres-
tling he always won the ram, the usual
p~ize in a wrestling contest. On the tip of
his nose he had a wart on which stood a
tuft of hairs red as the bristles of a sow's
ears. The physiognomical significance of



the wart was that he would be a heavy
drinker, a brawler, and a teller of ribald
stories-this particular Miller was all of
these. In addition, he had a very individ-
ualizing characteristic, which is brought out
in the second of the two lines which follow:

"There was no door that he would
not heave off hinge

Or break it, at a running, with his
head." A 550·551.

To accomplish this feat the Miller must
have had a very thick skull, a bone forma-
tion known as pachycephaly. The word
pachycephaly is from the Greek 7t":lXU
"thick" and Mc;l:X;"+,"head."
Four interesting articles on the Miller's

head have appeared in Modern language
Notes. The first of these, called "The Mill-
er's Head," is by Professor Bartlett J.
Whiting, of Harvard University, and ap-
peared in MlN, LII (1937), 417-419. Pro-
fessor Whiting says that the ability of the
Miller to batter down doors is his "most
picturesque accomplishment" and "is no
mean feat." He then goes on to give an
account of "four individuals known to fame
who had the cranial fortitude to afford an
admiring world the sight of such spec-
tacular performances." The first of these is
George W. Devol, who says in his auto-
biography: "Doctors have often told me
that my skull was nearly an inch in thick-
ness over my forehead. . I am now
nearly sixty years of age, and have quit
fighting, but I can today batter down any
door or stave in a liquor barrel with "that
old head of mine."
The second of "these worthies" was Wil-

liam Carroll, a member of John Robinson's
Circus, who was advertised as "The man
with the thick skull, or the great butter."
It was claimed for him that "he could
outbutt anything in the show except the
elephant." The third in this group was
James Riley, whose method "was to rush
his opponent and butt him in the stomach
or on the point of the chin, a procedure
which soon rendered an enemy hors de
combat .... He used to splinter doors with
his head, charging fifty cents or a dollar,
depending on the thickness of the planks.
He abandoned this particular aspect of his
career, however, after he had, on a five-
doJlar bet, butted a hole in a door con-
structed of heavy oaken timbers. For the
first time in his life he had a headache,
and it frightened him." "The New Yorker
(April 15, 1933, p. 19) gives an account of
a certain Beezy Thomas, a boy from the
Congo, who breaks doors and cracks walls
with his head." Professor Whiting concludes
his paper by saying" ... We may be sure
that between the fourteenth and nineteenth
centuries stretched a long, thick-set, line
of heroes whose pachycephaly was exploited
to stir the wonder and respect of their less
gifted fellows."

The second of these four papers was by
Professor Autrey Nell Wiley, of Texas
Woman's University, and was entitled "The
Miller's Head Again," MlN, LIII (Nov.,
1938),505-507. She tells of a man whose
feats of head won him mention in the
Calvitii Encomium [a praise of baldness],
a work by Synesius, Bishop of Ptolemais.
In this work is represented as showing the
hardness of his head "by letting tiles be
hurled upon it and hot pitch be poured
upon it."
The third paper, "The Last of the Miller's

Head?" by Professor Francis Lee Utley,
of Ohio State University, mentions the fact
that David Ritchie of Manor Water was the
original of Sir Walter Scott's Black Dwarf.
"A certain Robert Chambers gave an ex-
tensive account of David, including the
following: 'His skull, which was of an ob-
long and rather unusual shape, was said to
be of such strength that he could strike it
with ease through the pannel [sic] of a
door or the end of a tar-barrel.'''
The fourth, and last, of these papers

called "The Miller's Head Revisited," MlN,
LXIX (1954), 309-310, is by the author of the
first paper. Professor Whiting, who calls
attention to a contemporary of Chaucer who
can match the miller. Trevisa, writing in

1385, in one of his additions to his trans-
lation of Higden's Polychronicon, tells of a
Thomas Hayward who "hath in the mould
of his head but one bone all whole;
therefore he may well suffer great strokes
against men and horseheads, and break
strong doors with his head and it grieves
him naught."
Since biology, by de~ition, is "the =:

ence of llfe" it includes Virtually everythmg
each Pilgrim is, says, and does. From all
this wealth of material I have selected
only a few aspects. When one thinks of the
famous gallery of portraits p~inted by
Chaucer in his depiction of the Pilgrims as
they were gathered at the Tabard Inn just
before beginning their journey to Canter-
bury, of the fact that these p~rtraits are
both generalized in that they md~de the
characteristics of the class to which t~e
Pilgrim belongs but also individualize? m
that each Pilgrim has som~ individuallzm.g
trait or traits which set him off from his

!:#~;~guOe~? t~a~h~n~:~:!~~~;~al~~~~c~~~~
sidered one of the greatest pieces of Eng-
lish poetry produced in the Middle Ages
and can agree with John Dryden's appr~-
priate quotation of the proverb "Here IS
God's plenty."

Final Fund Accounting
In dosing out the 1961 alumni fund, we report the highest totals in amoun.t contributed

~~~t ~~rr~:rg~!d~~~~~s s~~r~i~e~h~o~~t~~t~~ ~f t~~:l aofn$~\~~~~~~ i~~~,~~'d~~~:r:~~~~~:d
$16.88 per contribution. Designation breakdown is as follows: to endowment-$7,202.20;

tosr~~~tt~~n~~$~S~~'~iL~TfNr~;~t ~~e~~~~~gadd~~;~~-;;~~~~l~~~i:ns have been received
from those listed here. These .have been included in the total reported. The fiscal year
closed August 31. Any contributions received from here on will be credited to the 1962 Fund.
Christine Davis Ayars, '59
Lawrence L. Brown, '42
wuusm D. Burroughs, In, '41
Matching gift General Electric Foundation
(Stephen L. Callender)
Emily Linton Carnochan, '42
John L. Carnochan, Jr., '41)
William H. Carroll, Jr., '49
Kathryn Chamberlin, '56
Elise Kalb Chapin, '34

."ric Foundation

Frances Merrick Hull, '25
Donald H. Humphries, '40
Charles W. Immler, '52
Charles W. Irwin, '44
Harold P. Johnson, '53
Albert W.Jones,'43
Minnie Adkins Jones, '16
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Howard G. Jordon,'54
June Beaver Jordon, '51
Taeko Kamiyama, '52
Elva Bennett Koller, '01
LOuise Reese Kunkel, '49
Audrey Phlilips Langrall, '53
Robert B. Langrall, '53
Waiter M. Lanius, '50

,'45

W. Hedley Clews
Bruce II. McDonald
J. Milton Rogers

:~ftl;O;:Ael~mnae, Phi Alpha Mu sorority



FOOTBALL SQUAD: First row: Pete Alexander (Mgr.), Jerry Barach, Tony Magnotta, Tom Bowman, Mi/'e O'Connor, Stan Sun-
derl/Ind, Tory Confer, Ronald Lerch, Jerry Owen, John Trainor, Ji.m Stephens, Wilford Wrights.on, Ar.t Renkwitz, Karl Schuele,
Dick Steen Ed Scheinfeldt (Mgr.). Secon~ row: Bob Waldorf (head coach), John Stearns, Len J;hser, B~UDeaner, Bob Wolf, Don
Hobart, John McKenna~ Dave . . Gore, JIm AlLwine, "Skip" Brown, Rick'llw:~~,J1:sri~ Buckner Bill acDonald, Dave Markey, Ji~ Gray, Griffit :b'b:t~nR~~u~ee~~~: l!~:r~~e\v~~~~:
Bob Shaw, Jim Leporati, Bruce Read, Ron Branoff (tratner). Fourth. row. CarrC?1IGaver, John Gies~Yl Gil
Smink, Mike Kindler, ~H~ Chase, ~eweU. Brown, Danny Pearson, F'ranklm Kldd, John ott, Mlke Myers, Ronald Wdhams,
John Norris, Wayne Mllhon, Dennts Amlco.

Squad Aims for Conference Title
With two victories and no defeats in

Mason-Dixon conference play under its belt
to date, Bob Waldorf's Western Maryland
football team hopes to come up with a clean-
cut conference championship this year. Last
year the Terrors shared the cup with Ran-
dolph-Macon, but would prefer to have no
partnership in 1961.
At the opener, Western Maryland beat

Bridgewater 38-0, on the opponent's home
field. Later at home the squad tripped
Randolph-Macon 28-6to keep the slate clean.

Penn Military !l8-8) is the only team with
a victory over the Terrors at this writing.
A somewhat larger squad than usual

turned out for Coach Waldorf in pre-season
practice early in September. Fifteen re-
turning lettermen and a squad of sixty has
made possible the return of junior varsity
football on a limited basis. This is an ex-
periment. Three teams (all home games)
were scheduled including: Wesley Junior
College, Staunton Military Academy, and
the ;Johns Hopkins freshmen.

CORRECTION
In the August edition of THE BULLETIN

there was an account of the new alumni
chapter in Virginia. Mentioned as attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Warfield Sterling and
Miss Ann Reifsnider. By error Miss Reif-
snider was listed as Mrs. Sterling. Under
alumni fund contributors for the class of
1919 the spelling should have been Emily
Richmond Scbwaner. THE BULLETIN re-
grets these mistakes.

NEWS FROM ALUMNI
1910 B~~rr~elor and vice principal of the Stephen Decatur High SchOOl at

Howard W. 8ussard has died 1934
1913 Dr. May Russell, president of St. Mary'S Seminary Junior College,

has been reappOinted to the Southern Regional Educatlon Board ...
Dr. Milton A. Katz, a West Coast pediatrician, died during July at
the University of California Medical Center

Mrs. Edith Brown Armacost died August 21, 1961

1917
THE BALTIMORE EVENING SUN this summer devoted a con·

sldcrable secuon of Its sports page one evening to Ihe hobby of
Judge Charles E. Moylan of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore. The
Judge Is a former player·manager and current chairman of the
directors of tbe IjamsvJlle Bush Creekers of the Maryland State
League

1935
Lt. Col. MichaelA. Leislechss retired as senior unit adviser at the

Liberty Heights Army Reserve Center

'93'
1919 W. Klee Grumbine Is National Sales Training Manager for the

Whirlpool Corporation
1937Mrs. Helen Fowble Elderdice died during August at her home In

Westminster

""
Colonel Wttflam G. Skinner. Jr., IS deputy signal officer for U. S

Army, Ryukyu Islands' IX Corps and Is stationed on Okinawa
The Rev. Russell W. Sapp has retired as pastor of Emory Methodist

Church of Ellicott City 1938

""
Dr: L. Eugene Cronin, chairman of the famous Chesapeake Blo·

logical Laboratory at Solomons, e~pects the recent merger with the
University of Maryland to push back frontiers of knowledge, provide
opportunities for graduates to do research and give thelaborDto rya

Mrs. Alma Taylor Pruitt was the subject of a feature stOry this
summer in the BALTIMORE MORNING SUN. Mrs. Pruitt Is guidance
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wide range of talent .. Col. William F. Malone and Lt. Col. Clayton
N. Gompf are attending the Army War College at Carlisle Barracks,
Pennsylvania ... Lt. Col. John J. Lavin is attending the associate
course at The Command and General Staff College, Fort Leaven.
worth, Kansas

1939
Frank Coe Sherrard scored one of the highest marks In recently

passing the State Law Exam ... Carroll E. Cook has been promoted
to Lieutenant and named commander of the Frederick barrackS of
the State Police ... A. T. Brust, Jr., public relations manager of
the Luke Mill of West Virginia Pulp and Paper, has been elected
~~fo~acBasln representative for the CItizens Council for a Clean

1940
Quentin L. Earhart, assistant superintendent for instruction for the

Frederick County Board of Education, has received his Doctor of
Education degree in the field oE school administration from the Unl·
verstty of Maryland

1941
Lt. Col. Donald E. Honeman and Lt. Col. Edgar L. Venzke are at-

tending the U. S. Army Command and General Stall CoUege at Port
Leavenworth, Kansas

"43
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Moore (Frances Ogden) annOunce the birth

of a daughter, Allee, on August 10

"46
Dr. Harry M. MaUal< died September 15 at his office In Salisbury

'947
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Hitchcock, Jr., announce the blrlhof a son, John

Fern, on August 19, 1961. He has four slsters-10'l.., 9, 7'1.., and 3.
Fern Is athletic trainer for Western Maryland. His wile teaches in
the music department part time.

""~-John L. Barnes has been elected president of Unit 65 (Washington,
D. C.) of NAIRE. John Is chairman of the official board of the Union
Methodist Church In Washington

1949
Robert H. Rhodn, Jr., Is now district manager of Virginia, Ten

nessee, and North Carolina for McNeil Laboratories, tnc. Bob and
Anne (Rebecu Anne Cain, '41) Bve In Roanoke, Virginia, with their
two girls, Barbara Anne, 8, and. Robin Lee, 6 ... Mr. and Mrs. S.
~4eorge Walters announce the birth of Virginia Sherwood on July

1950
Jullan Dyke, Jr., has heen named physical education supervisor of

boys in Baltimore. He Is the youngest phys. ed. supervisor Balt!·
more has ever had. Julie was formerly head of the physlcai educatio n
department at Edmondson High School .

1951

Hos-
exaa,
They
nold,
they

will be stationed for the next wo years. Lt. Commander Arnold Is
stalloned aboard the U.S.S. Springfield which has Its home port at
Villefrllnche. Their new address Is U. S. Navy Support Activity,
Navy Number 133, C/O f'PO, New York

1954
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Huvey announce the birth of Mark

Andrew on September 10 ... Joseph V. Ravenls, II, Is engaged to
Miss Mary Elizabeth Whelan of Burlington, Ontario ... Capl.ln
Christopher J. Miller, Jr., Is assigned to the 2nd U. S. Army Missile
Command at Fort Carson, Colorado

'95'Norman B. Sunshine has received the Gillette-Harrls Fellowship.
He Is studying for his doctor's degree In chemistry at the Unlveralty

:1ar!i,~~~~':r~nd M;Ill~:~~-:r ~~h~~~I;ga~[~~tf~nt~I~CI~a.;p~f E~~t:rdt'P~
Smith married Miss Jane Carolyn Lotter on July 1 ... Mr. and Mrs
James Heins (Janet Botter) annOunce the birth of Cynthia Elaine on
August 18 ... Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Davis (Antonia Bader) an·
nounce the birth of Amy Carolyn on May 25 ... Mr. and Mrs. ThomaS
Church (Pal Hamersly) announce tile birth of a second daughter,
Joyce Ann, on August 28.

1958
Eul F. Hartlaub received a Doctor of Education degree at pann-

sylvania State University In Auguat ... Gail Mercey held a one·man

~~~~e{~f~:f~:f~:~t&;::r:~~~~~1!E:~1~f~~~n!~t~:r~~!5 JYf.
abstract and Is characte~lzed, by excellent line and brilliant color .'
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